
Press 

21 killed, scores wounded 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - Anned civilians surrendered to 

the army Tuesday after a one'-day assault on an infantry base in which 
lit least 21 people were killed and sc:ores wounded, the government said. 

Officials said troopers had tracked down snipers and searched bunkers 
lit the 3rd Infantry Regiment camp at La Tablada on the capital's 
outskirts, which the armed group assaulted Monday. 

~ Captured weapons included sophisticated machine guns from the 
· Soviet Union and China, military officials said. 

Government spokesmen said 15 to 20 commandos were killed and gave 
estimates of the number taken prisoner ranging up to 23. They said six 
soldiers and policemen were killed and 48 wounded, and four civilians 
were wounded. 

Military and government officials said the attackers were leftists who 
apparently intended to steal weapons from the camp armory. President 
Raul Alfonsin has also had to cope with three insurrections by rightist 
army officers in the past 21 months. . 

~ Gunfrre had diminished to sporadic exchanges by late morning, and the 
base was considered secure enough for a visit by Alfonsin. Shots were 
fired nearby, but not at the president or his helicopter. 

Argentine journalists were allowed to tour the scene at midafternoon 
• under a b.uy summer sun that sent temperatures into the 90s. Soldiers 

and police officen rested in the shade of trees, drinking water and 
eating oranges. 

The reporters counted 15 bodies, five blackened or mutilated by 
explosions or fire. At least one was a soldier and two were women. 

Although officials said the attackers were leftists, neither their 
identities nor their motives were clear. Army officers said some were 

· foreigners, the government news agency Telam reported . without 
See ArgentiN, Page 5A 
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Bundy dies i~ electric chair 
. . 

las onlookers cheer; protest 
STARKE, Fla. (AP) - Ted Bundy, 

a channing law school dropout who 
ended years of denials that he was 
a killer with emotional confessions 
to the gruesome slayings of 20 

1 women in four states, was electro-
• cuted Tuesday for murdering a 
12-year-old girl. 

Bundy's last words, before a 
black-hooded executioner pulled a 
,witch at 7:06 a.m. sending 2,000 

' volts through his body, were to his 
lawyer and a minister: "Give my 
love to my family and friends." 

More than 100 proponents of the 
death penalty waiting in a field 

' across from the Florida State 
Prison cheered, lit sparklers and 
let off' firecrackers at the signal 
that 42-year-old Theodore Robert 
Bundy had finally been put to 
death for a crime committed 
almost 11 yean ago. Three earlier 

~ execution dates were stymied by 
appeals. 

"Burn, Bundy, burn'" some 
Ihouted. A group of about a dozen 
people parodied an old tune by 

\ ainging "On top of old Sparky" - 8 

reference to the nickname for Flori
da's oaken, three-legged electric 
chair. 

Only about two dozen people 
opposed to tbe death penalty 
turned up to keep a vigil in the 
field. 

"The people of Florida today admi
nistered justice," Gov. Bob Mar
tinez said 1'12 hours after the 
execution. "If there's ever been 
anyone on Florida's death row that 
deserved the electric chair, Ted 
Bundy was1.hat individual." 

Bundy had' been quick-witted, 
known for his cockine8B and arro
gance, a handsome, blue-eyed char
mer. He was the subject of five 
books and a television miniseries, 
"The Deliberate Stranger." 

But he recently claimed to ·feel 
God's presence," and was reported 
at the end to be remorseful about 
his bloody trail of kidnappings, 
sadistic sexual mutilations and 
slayinge in his home state of 
Washington, and in Utah, Color
ado, Idaho and Florida. 

Bundy slowly, deliberately 

described his crimes in 4etail, said 
Russ Reneau, chief investigator for 
Idaho Attorney General Jim Jones. 
Reneau said Bundy told how he 
made an overnight trip from Salt 
Lake City to Pocatello, Idaho. "He 
said he was here for a specific 
purpose, and that was to commit a 
murder," he said. 

But when asked why he killed, 
Reneau said Bundy answered 
"only obliquely. When we asked 
him why he made that trip (to 
Pocatello) he said it was because of 
'the madness.' He did not elaborate' 
on that." 

His execution, for the murder of 
sixth-grader Kimberly Diane Leach 
of Lake City, made him the 20th 
man put to death in Florida and 
the l06th in the United States 
since the U.S. Supreme Court 
allowed states to reinstate the 
death penalty in 1976. 

Leach was kidnapped from the 
grounds of her junior high school 
Feb. 9, 1978, just three weeks after 
the killings of two women at Chi 
Omega sorority at Florida State 

University. The child's body was 
found three months later in an 
abandoned pigsty. Bundy was also 
under a death sentence for the two 
Chi Omega murders. 

Until near the end he had insisted 
he was innocent, although he had 
been suspected of as many as 36 
killings and disappearances. Then 
late last week he began talking to 
·investigators from the four West
ern states, closing the books on 20 
unsolved crimes. 
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Fate of abortion issue 
inspires local activists 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan -

Local anti-abortion and pro-life 
activists are experiencing optimism 
and apprehension following Attor
ney General Richard Thornburgh's 
recent prediction that the Supreme 
Court will overturn the famed 1973 
decision legalizing abortion. 

Local activists on both sides attri
bute to different factors the 
Supreme Court's announcement 
this month to review the abortion 
issue in a case to be decided this 
year. 

Jackie Fordice, director of Defen
ders for Life, said she thinks the 
issue may have come up because of 
a growing support for the pro-life 
movement and public awarenes\l of 
the abortion issue. 

"l think the pro-life movement 
really started to escalate last 
year," she said. 

The public seems to have become 
more aware of abortion, as 
evidenced by numbers of support
ers joining the pro-life movement, 
at least locally, compared to earlier 

years, Fordice said. 
"I think that had an effect on why 

the Supreme ' Court considered 
(taking the case) this year," For
dice said. 

Carol deProsse. a local pro-choice 
activist, said she sees the Court's 
recent announcement as a threat 
because of the new makeup of the 
Supreme Court after Ronald Rea
gan's appointment of "white male 
conservatives.· 

She said if the abortion iuue were 
handed over to the states, inequity 
would be the result. The abortion 
services available to women would 
likely become disparate from state 
to state. 

"It's a national issue that affects 
women across the country ... . So it 
shouldn't be up to the individual 
vagaries of the states to decide,· 
deProsse said. 

A comment Gov. Terry Branstad 
made Sunday to a group of Iowans 
assembled in a Des Moines church 
- comparing the fight to outlaw 
abortion to that fought in the 
1800& to abolish slavery - invoked 

See AborIon. Page 5A 

UI graduate finds pain, pride in Israe( 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

Bruce Nestor vividly remembers 
two young Palestinian protesters, 
ages 12 and 13, who exhibited JlO 
pain while he watched them being 
treated for plastic bullet wounds in 
the hospital he visited during his 
recent 19-day trip to the Gaza 
Strip and West Bank area of Israel. 

"The nurses were slapping them 
on the back, congratulating them. 
Instead of being tearful and hurt
ing, they were provd to be fighting 
the occupation," said Nestor, a 
member of the local Palestine 
Solidarity Committee and a recent 
UI graduate. 

Nestor arranged his trip to Israel 
through the Eyewitness Israel pro
gram, sponsored by the Washing
ton, D.C.-based American Arab 

Anti-Discrimination Committee. 
Eyewitness Israel sends groups of 

Americans to observe the condi
tions of Palestinians living in the 
Gaza Strip and West Bank. 

Nestor traveled around the city of 
Hebron and its surrounding area, 
which is located south of the West 
Bank. He also spent time in Jeru
salem, he said. 

"We would wake up early in the 
morning and just go house to 
house, visiting people," Nestor 
said. 

Nestor interviewed Palestinians 
and Israelis about the conditions of 
the area, recording dates when 
Palestinians were beaten or jailed. 
He also spoke with Palestinian 
lawyers, doctors and other social 
service organizations about how 
they serve the uprising. 

Overall, the Palestinians were 

organized, Nestor said. 
"The overwhelming impression I 

had was a sense of unity of the 
Palestinian people," he said. "As a 
people they were fighting the occu
pation by creating health commit
tees, educational committees and 
informal ways of dealing with 
(legal disputes) so they didn't have 
to go the (Israeli) authorities." 

Palestinian family members who 
hold profe8Bional jobs overseas pro
vide some of the financial support 
for these committees, Nestor said. 

The attitude of the Palestinians 
toward the visits by Eyewitne8B 
Israel was positive, in spite of their 
disagreement with the United 
States, which sends mi11ions of 
doll8J'8 of aid to the Israeli govern
ment, Nestor said. 

"They think the U.S. backs Israel 
because Israel is a strategic mill-

tary asset to the U.S., and the 
Palestinians are just forgotten,· he 
said. 

The Palestinians are currently 
very hopeful that the international 
community will see their need for a 
country independent of Israel. 
"Despite the repreasion, symbols of 
Palestinian nationalism are every
where,· Nestor said. 

These symbols include scarves 
made with the Palestinian colors 
- black, white and green - that 
al'& technically illegal in Israel. 
AlllO, pictures of PLO leader Vasir 
Ararat are illegally posted by the 
Palestinians in houses and streets. 

Stone-throwing is the most fre
quent form of violence used by the 
Palestinians, Nestor said. 

'"l'here's a constant level of tension 
for everyone living in and visiting 

SeePM ...... ~5A 

Fraternity plans lotto fund-raiser Inside 

Hitting his stride 
George Bueh, I" the com ... "y of a s.cNtlervlce .. III, lIMa for a 
Jot It the Waehlngtorl Army ..... Tueldar .n.moon - hi, fI~ 
.., Nl'l1Ince beoomlrlt .....-..m. 

By Tom Caran.r 
The Dally Iowan 

Local residents will lOOn have the 
chance to hit the jackpot in a UI 
fraternity lottery to raise funds for 
charitable organizations. 

Delta Sigma Pi, a business frater· 
nity, will begin selling 50-cent 
tickets Feb. 6 for its first drawing 
Feb. 11, said VI senior Jerry 
Stephens, a co-creator of the proj
ect. Gi.ft certificates for $50, $25 
and $10 from local merchants wil1 
be awarded in the drawings. 

Mark Gordon, VI junior and .co
creator of the lottery, IBid he hopes 
$4,000 can be raised in the first 

lottery. "I hope the response is big 
and that people will be glad to give 
to a charitable organization," he 
said. 

Participants will be asked to list 
favorite charities when purchasing 
tickets. The five most popular 
charities will divide the lottery 
proceed.e each lI\'eek, said Gordon. 

The American Cancer Society, 
March of Dimes, United Negro 
College Fu.nd and AIDS research 
organizations are expected to be 
the most requested charities, said 
fraternity officials. 

Nicole Aceto, UI sophomore and 
member of Delta Sigma.Pi, said the 
project would be,good business 

experience for her. 
"A lot of planning goes into start

ing up a little businesi. It takes a 
lot of work," she said. 

Gordon said a portion of the pro
ceeds will be retained for the next 
jackpot and will alBO pay the costs 
for printing tickets and advertis
ing. 

'"l'he goal is to create IOmething 
that il self-supporting and will 
continually be giving money to 
these charities,' he IBid. 

The group will use the Ul's gam
bling license that can be used by 
recognized student organizations, 
Stephens said. Guidelines (or use 

See LA*D. Page 5A 
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Dvorsky appointed 
to House committee 

Repreeentative Robert Dvo1'8ky. 
D.Coraiville. has been appointed to 
a 8Ilbrommittee of the House Ear 
Dmlic Development Program, deal
ing with the Community and Rural 
Loan Development Program 
(CORDLAP). 

The program 88Ilista cities and 
counties with traditional and new 
infrastructure. [t funds housing for 
the needy and elderly. day care, 
airports and water treatment sys
tems. 

The committee will hold a public 
hearing on the program at 7 p.m. 
ThUJ"!lday in the House Chamber in 
Des Moines. Interested pel"llOns and 
organizations are invited to attend 
and may present written testimony. 

UI endodontist receives 
national adviser award , 

Dr. Keith Krell, IJIIIIOCiate professor 
0( endodontics at the VI College 0( 
Dentistly, has been choeen as one of 
two national recipients 0( the 1989 
Faculty Adviser Award presented 
by the Alumni Association of Stu
dent Clinicians - American Dental 
Association (SCADA). 

The award is given annually to 
faculty advisers who have distin
guished themselvea in service to 
their school's student clinician pro
gram. 

The national honor is a tribute to 
Krell's work over the past five years 
as faculty advisor for the UI College 
of Dentistry's table clinic program, 
which seeks to help students 
develop oral presentations on their 
research projects. 

Krell has also developed an elective 
course to teach students how to 
select and organize their table clinic 
presentation. In addition, he has 
aerved since 1984 as a judge for the 
national table clinic oompetition. 

Rawlings names group 
for strategic planning 

VI President Hunter Rawlings 
announoed Friday the appointment 
of a nine-member oommittee to 
spearhead this year's VI strategic 
planning effort. 

Appointed to the committee were 
five faculty members, one student, 
one staff member, one administra
tor and an individual from the 
community. 

Edward Lawler, professor and 
chainnan of sociology, will chair the 
committee. Other faculty members 
are N. Katherine Hayles, associate 
professor of English; Jerald 
Schnoor, professor and chairman of 
civil and environmental engineer
ing; Donald Heistad, professor of 
internal medicine; and Joanne 
McCloskey, professor of nursing. 

Other members are Classie Hoyle, 
manager of research and develoJ>" 
ment projects for the College of 
Dentistry; Leodis Davis, acting 
associate vice president for 
academic affairs and professor of 
chemistry; Julie Ann Henderaon) 
sophomore in liberal arts; and John 
Taylor, chairman of the Principal 
Financial Group in Des Moines. 

The oommittee, after oonsuJtation 
with and advice from the university 
community, will develop goa1s for 
the VI and propose strategies for 
achieving them, Lawler said. These 
goals and strategies will form the 
starting point for planning by 001-
leges and other units on cam)lWl, 
with the committee assisting these 
planning efforts. -

The first round of public hearings is 
planned for mid-February. The final 
strategic plan for the university will 
be drafted by the oommittee and 
will integrate the plans fL academic 
and non-academic units into a 
ooherent whole, Lawler said. 

Rawlings said he hopes the final 
plan will be in place by the end fL 
1989 so ·that planning and budget
ing for the 199().91 academic year 
can be ba8ed, at least in part, on an 
existing strategic plan. 

. \ 
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YAF complains to UI Senate 
after protest groups clash 
By Diana Wan ace 
The Daily Iowan 

Although New Wave's CrA-Off
Campus and Young Americans for 
Freedom's Lime Jell-O Off Campus 
protests Dec. 6 are now almost two 
months past, the repercu88ions of 
that day's events are far from over. 

Y AF President Eric Klein recently 
submitted to Student Senate and 
the or Office of Campus Programs 
a formal complaint against the UI 
activist group New Wave. 

According to a letter'Klein submit
ted to Kevin Taylor, director of 
Campus Programs and faculty 
adviser to Student Senate, Y AYs 
complaint is based on the fact that 
the group reserved the Pentacrest 
lawn through the UI administra
tion for their Lime Jell-O Off 
Campus rally Dec. 6 . Klein claimed 
in his letter that New Wave did not 
go through the proper channels to 
reserve the Pentacrest for their 
CIA-Off-Campus rally held the 
same day. 

Klein further stated in his letter 

that New Wave's CrA rally was a 
disruption of the YIIF rally, and 
that New Wave violated the VI 
policy that states only one group 
can reserve the Pentacrest lawn for 
the purpose of holding a rally on 
any given day. 

Klein's letter was read aloud dur
ing Tuesday night's Student Sen
ate meeting by President Melinda 
Hess. 

Taylor said that because Y AF had 
already reserved the space on the 
Pentracrest lawn for Dec. 6, New 
Wave was denied permission by 
the Office of Campus Programs to 
hold a rally. "We never have two 
sponsoring groups reserve the Pen
tacrest at one time,· he said. 

"We went through the university 
to reserve the Pentacrest for the 
rally, but it wasn't reservable, so 
we didn't do anything on the 
Pentacrest,· said New Wave mem
ber Anne Johnstone. "We ' were 
only in front of Je88up (Hall) and 
stayed away from the area in front 
of the Old Capitol. When you 

reserve the Pentacrest fOr a rally, 
that's where you're supposed to 
be.· 

However, Taylor said that his 
office doesn't reserve "that area 
(between Jessup and Macbride 
halls) under any conditions. That's • 
not a reservable space. The only 
group that had permission to use 
the Pentacrest on that day was 
YAF. The issue is strictly an 
organizational matter based on the 
fact that one group had proper 
clearance and the other did not.· 

New Wave member William Brink
man said Tuesday that he has "no 
idea what the complaint is about,· 
and that, to his knowledge, none of 
the other New Wave members 
were aware that a complaint had 
been filed. 

Hess said Student Senate would 
turn the matter over to the Stu
dent Judicial Board. After SJB 
reviews the complaint and submits 
a recommendation to the senate, 
the senate will then decide what 
action, jf any, to take. 

Council defends '90 budget 
By Paige Bierma 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Council members 
defended their proposed 1990 fiscal 
year budget Tuesday night, taking 
issue with a recent Iowa City Press 
Citizen editorial that criticized the 
budget for raising property taxes 
by more than was predicted. 

"n isn't voodoo economics, but it's 
close," said the Jan. 13 editorial. 

"The editorial staff of our local 
newspaper as well as any other 
citizen has every right to criticize 
(the City Counci1), but to use words 
like 'voodoo economics' and to 
imply that we have a secret agenda 
really is a disservice to the commu
nity,· Mayor John McDonald said. 

The proposed budget would raise 
property taxes in 1990 by 3.5 
percent, 1.5 percent over the pre
dicted raise. 

For the past two years, Iowa City 
.. has prepared - along with the 

annual fiscal year budget - a 

financial plan that predicts budget 
matters for the following three 
years. Last year's plan predicted 
only a 2 percent increase of prop
erty taxes for fiscal year 1990. 

"That 75 percent surprise is more 
than bothersome. The whole idea 
of the three-year plan was to give 
[owa City taxpayers an idea of 
what was going to happen to their 
tax dollars,· the editorial said. 

But councilors said the three-year 
financial-prediction plan was a 
success and that the increase was 
necessary due to extra, unexpected 
costs. 

"Part of the reason the budget 
came out over was because we 
wanted to spend extra money on 
drug education in the schools,· 
Councilor Darrel Courtney said. 

The proposed budget allows for the 
creation of a new positon in the 
Police Department, a community 
relations officer, who will set up 
special education programs in the 

areas of drug abuse education, 
bicycle safety and citizenship for 
schools and communities. 

"(The editorial) was an insult, a 
slap in the face to our finance 
department,· said Courtney. 

The budget is scheduled to be 
approved March 7 after further 
discussion and a public hearing 
Feb. 21. 

[n other bUSiness, the council 
swore in and officially welcomed 
new council members Karen Kubby 
and John Balmer. 

Kubby announced that she would 
be holding an open forum and 
potluck open to the public on 
Sunday, Jan. 29 at 4 p.m. at 10 S. 
Gilbert St. 

"h's a time for people to say 
·whatever they want to about [owa 
City," Kubby said. Infonnation on 
the propo~ed fiscal year 1990 
budget and on open committee 
positions will also be available at 
the potluck, she said. 

Legislatu~e debates taxes, tuition 
DES MOlNES (AP) - Here is a 

list of bills introduced into the 
Iowa Legislature on Tuesday, Jan. 
24: 

House 
e HF10~, changes the percentage 

of votes from 60 percent to a simple 
majority required to pass or defeat 
a school bond issue proposition, by 
Gruhn. 

e HF103, lets the state Board of 
Regents to charge non-resident 
students in-state rates, if they 
come from a ~tate that provides the 
same benefit to Iowa resident stu
dents, by Pavich. 

e HFI04, allows a city or county 
to grant a partial property-tax 
exemption for the value added by a 
speculative shell building con
structed by a local organization 
until it is leased or Bold, by 

Police 
By Sharon Hern.ndez·Dorow 
The Daily Iowan 

A woman reported a man walked 
into a preschool at 617 Brown St. 
Tuesday and offered to sell his 
cigarettes for food, according to 
police reports. 

The suspect was a white male with 
slicked-back, brown hair, according 
to the report. 

Report: A compalnant reported a male 
subject exposing himself at 1615 Wil
son St. Monday. according to police 
reports. 

The suspect was last seen on Wilson 
Street turning onto College Street in a 
red Bronco-type vehicle, according to 
the report. 

The suspect was a white male with 
blond hair and wearing a plaid shirt, 

Tomorrow . 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notice. will not be 
published. 

Thursday 

The Lutheran Campul Mlnlatry will 
hold a meeting of the lutheran Stu
dent Movement at 7:30 p.m_ in Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market 51. 
The Iowa City ZEN Center will offer 
morning meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 
and Ifternoon meditation It 4:30 and 
5:20 at The Iowa City ZEN Center, 10 S. 
Gilbert SI. 
The Public RelatioM Student Society 
of America will hold a speakers' 
meeting at 5:30 p.m. In the Engineer
Ing Building, Room ~1 . 
tntarnatl_1 Women In De"etopment 
and ltudant VIdao Productlonl will 
sponsor I 3O-mlnute video progrlm, 

Fogarty. 
e HF105, reduces the unemploy

ment compensation taxable wage 
base to $8,000, by Metcalf. 

e HF106, provides an alternative 
to paying property taxes on a 
monthly basis through an agree
ment between the county treasurer 
and the taxpayer, by Chapman. 

e HFI07, extends the time period 
within which charges may be 
brought for crimes of sexual abuse 
against a minor or a mentally ill 
person, by Chapman. 

e HFI08, reduces the limit of 
markup from 50 to 40 percent of 
the wholesale price that the alco
holic beverage division of the 
department of commerce may put 
on the price of liquor, by May. 

e HF109, expands negotiations of 
public employment contracts to 

according to the report. 
Report: A man reported what 

sounded like gunShots coming from 
the area of the Elks Country Club, 600 
Foster Road, Tuesday, according to 
police reports. 

The police were unable to locate 
anything, according to the report. 

Report: A man reported that a cat 
had been left unattended all day in a 
car at 941 E. Jefferson St. Monday. 
according to police reports. 

The complainant was referred to 
animal control, according to the 
report. , 

Report: An employee at Rocky 
Rococo Pizza. 118 S. Dubuque St., 
reported a fight between two men 
Tuesday, according to the report. 

The two men walked away at the 
officers' request, according to the 
report. 

"Rigoberta Menchu Visits The Univer
sity of Iowa," at 6:30 p.m. on UI TV 
Channel 28 and Campus Video System 
Channel 3. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
DBily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the DI one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mall early to enlure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blink (which 
appears on the cl_lIled Ids plgel) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on I full 

include wages, hours, and other 
conditions of employment, by Con
nors, Hatch, Brammer, Lykam, 
Wise, Harper, Pavich, Teaford, 
Jochum, Hansen of ,Woodbury, 
Bisignano, Poncy and Renaud. 

e HFllO, requires the Depart
ment of Transportation to imple
ment a program of widening the 
primary highways which are not 
U.S. highways, by Harbor, Royer 
and Branstad. 

e HF1l1, provides a tax exemp
tion for all residential facilities 
licensed by the Department of 
Human Services that provide child 
foster care, by Fuller. 

e HF1l2, abolishes the 2 cents per 
gallon gas tax increase scheduled 
to go in effect Jan.1, 1989, on 
motor fuel, gasohol and diesel fuel , 
by Hansen of Woodbury. 

Theft: A woman reported the theft of 
an Indian statue and two plastic fla
mingos from her front porch ' at 609 
First Ave., Monday, according to police 
reports. 

Report: A woman reported a win
dowpeeper Monday at 420 S. Van 
Buren 51., according to police reports. 

The suspect was a black male and 
was wearing a stocking cap. brown 
coat . jeans and white tennis shoes. 

The suspect fled south, according to 
the report. , 

Report: A woman Monday she heard 
choking in her neighbors' apartment at 
2730 Muscatine Ave., according to 
police reports. 

The complainant said she had seen 
a male enter the apartment prior to the 
sounds, according to the report. 

The woman's report was unfounded. 
according to the police report. 

sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be 

accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the nlme and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of I contact peraon in case 
of qUeltiona. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where adml8lion ie 

charged will not be accepted . 
Notice of politicil events, e)(cept 

meeting announcements 01 recog
nized student groupe, will not be 
ICcepted. 

Notice. that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Quellions regarding the Tomorrow 
column Ihould be direcl1ld to Jay 
Culnl. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
STEPH 

From Your Best Friend 
Love, 

Ken 

ROW TO FITNESS 
-Exercise "all major muscle groJiRs· 

·.<,i, ..... L ·Excellent for aerobic & muscle ~iS8 
·"Built to last" and compact 

Models by Precor & Tunturl 
, from $209,00 

Free Store.lde P.,k1ng 
723 South Gilbert 
351·8337 

1-------------------------------------.1 
The Office of Campus Programs & 

Student Activities Presents: 

1989 SPRING LEADERSHIP SERIES 
~,.'!\ 'l'OD-t17 

1° 
January 25 Student Organization Funding 
6:00-7:00 PM Northwestern Room, 345 IMU 

FebruaryB Elements of Group Dynamics 
6:00-7:00 PM Ohio State Room, 343 IMU 

February 22 Committee Systems 
6:00-7:00 PM Ohio State Room, 343 lMU 

March 7 Recruitment & Orientation of 

6:30-7:30 PM Members, Miller Room, 259 

March 29 Organizational Transition 
6:30-7:30 PM Iowa Room, 335 IMU 

AprilS Organizational Evaluation 
6:00-7:00 PM Ohio State Room, 343 IMU 

For information call, Office of Campus Programs, 335-3059 

I_--------------~~~~-N!~--------------

Whenever you need copies, depend on 
linko's for quality, timely service 

24 Hours a Day! 
e Collating • Binding 
e Specialty Paper e Stapling 
e Cutting • Padding 

kinko~' 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 South Clinton 

338-COPY (2679) 
(Across from the Pentacrest) 

To Sign Up Or 
For More Info call 
Robert Schult. 
338·8183 or 
MattGrohi 
338·7280 
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By U.a Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 
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Metro/Iowa 

,Board, SlocKett debate need 
. . 

: for updated. computer wares 
By LI.e Sw.gl. 
The Daily Iowan 

County Auditor Tom ' Siockett 
asked for $2,500 in additional 

• compu~r funding for next fiscal 
year and was countered with pro
tests by Johnson County Supervi
sors at their Tuesday meeting. 

Slock also asked for a map 
I deline nd other items totaling 

$23,98 added to this year's 
, budget. The addendum included 
r $8,341 worth of computer equip

ment and will be considered for 
j next year's budget if it is not 

paBSed this year. 
Supervisor Dick Myers said Slock

ett's requests remind him of far
mers who keep purchasing the 

enfels said. 
Slockett sa.id the two departments 

do not need to work together 
because they operate under differ
ing philosophies. 

"The fact that we're not using data 
processing frankly is a benefit to 
the county. This is a classic exam
ple to me of taking advantage of 
modern technology," Slockett said. 
"We are saving the county plenty 
by doing this." 

Slockett cal1ed the data processing 
department's computer an "old
fashioned dinosaur." 

Myers said the conflict between 
the auditor's office and the data 
processing department is not new. 

increases efficiency. 
"We try to sacrifice everything we 

can in order to purchase microsoft.
ware," Slockett said 

Slockett said he prefers to pur
chase computer equipment by sav
ing a few weeks' salary and delay
ing hiring an employee. His 
employees do not mind working 
overtime on weekends because 
they know the office is more effi
cient with current computer soft.-
ware, he added. _ 

Myers said Slockett bought 
$25,000 of computer equipment 
last year with money left over from 
the budget. 

"I personally feel it's time to call a 
halt to some of this computer 
equipment," Myers said. 

Hou ... : M ... latest tractor from a fast-talking 
T-FS-5:30, SaL'... salesman. 

"I think the auditor would like to 
decentralize some parts of the data 
processing department," Myers 
said 

"I feel the computer purchases are 
just sort of running amok. They're 
(the computers) getting so sophisti
cated," Myers said. "There's 
almost no end to it." 

lO.p___ "Sometimes I get the impression 
.... qu.lllytng _ we're agreeing with the last sales-

The data processing department is 
responsible for most centralized 
computer functions in the county. 
Smaller departments need a large 
central computer, Myers said. The 
auditor's office has several smaller, 
personalized computers. 

........... , . man we talk to," Myers said. 
Supervisor Betty Ockenfels ques

i tioned whether the county is 
spending money it doesn't really 
need to spend. 

Slockett said the percentage 
increase in operating costs of his 
office are in line with other county 
departments. 

tOD-i11 
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Ockenfels said a work session 
needs to be arranged between the 

j data processing department, audi
tor's office and the Board of Super-

• visors so the departments can 
better work together. 

The departments "can all get on 
the same track" and get questions 
answered by a work session, Ock-

Slockett said his department 
bought a $350 microcomputer pro
gram and the data processing 
department now wanta to buy a 
$30,000 program with a compara
ble computer language. 

Slockett said his department has 
placed a top priority on purchasing 
computer software because it 

"Our costs have not gone up one 
penny over the costs of the other 
offices during the same period," 
Slockett said. 

Slockett said each of the 12 compu
ters in his department are used 
every day. 

"I think everyone in the office 
ought to have one," Slockett said. 

'Affirmative action courses 
aid discrimination awareness 

) 

By Brien Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

Kim Pospisil is a fighter facing an almost indefatig
able opponent. 

As an educational specialist in JeBSup Hall's Office 
~ of Affirmative Action, she steps into the ring daily to 
I do battle with an often-invisible foe named discrimi

nation. The knowledge with which she returns 
• between rounds provides a glimpse into her foe's 

strengths and weakneBSes. 

~ "Most people are uninformed," she said. "We have a 
quarterly publication called 'Different Voices' that 

I will contain information about our classes in aff'rr
mative action, including sexual harassment. We also 
hope to spread the word about acknowledging sexual 
discrimination through the DI, fliers and depart
mental newsletters." 

On all matters of discrimination, whether it be 
• racial, religious, physical, age-related or sexual, she 

maintains ignorance is a factor. 
"We have to go out and do this," she said. "People 

• need to know." 
, As a response to this 'need to know,' Pospisil is 

conducting an affirmative action course on physical 
• handicaps, sexual discrimination, and discrimina
, tion in general that will begin Wednesday, Feb. 1. 

The class is a workshop that is run on a drop-in 
basis and is open to faculty, staff and students. 

The VI recognizes the fact that sexual discrimina
tion can be a very real problem in the classroom. The 
VI policy on consensual relationships states that 
"Amorous relationships between faculty members 
and students are wrong when the faculty member 
has professional responsibility for the student." 

PQspisii reaff'U'IIls this statute with her own opinion 
that "You can't be objective when you're sleeping 
together." 

The VI system teaches values, but it should not 
teach values that are inconsistent with its conduct 
code to impressionable students. 

"This can be very damaging," Pospisil said. She 
hopes that by providing the classes an opportunity 
for complaint procedures, the VI community will 
know that "it's not just lip service. It's something we 
really believe in, and it's something that we stand 
behind." 

The Civil Righta Act ofl964 and Title 23 of the Iowa 
Code both bar any form of discrimination, and both 
need to be reviewed and revised periodically to 
ensure a fair practice of legal and ethical standards, 
she said. 

Keeping up to date is one of the goals of the Office of 
Affirmative Action. "I hope we encounter a change 
in social behavior, and I'd like to be a part of that 
change," she said. "Making coffee and running 
errands for the boss might seem trivial - but 
they're a reality." 

Legislators clash in battle 
4 over 386 new prison beds 

DES MOINES (AP) - Legislators 
\ clashed with Corrections Director 

Paul Grossheim on Tuesday in the 
, eacalating battle over expansion of 

the stete prison system. 
I The dispute came a day after 
) Senate Majority Leader Bill 

Hutchins, D-Audubon, accused 
t Republican Gov. Terry Branstad 
, and prison officials of trying to 

raise public fears about prison 
\ overcrowding in order to preBSUTe 

the Legislature into approving 
Branstad's 386-bed prison expan

, 8ion plan. 
) On Tuesday, members of the 

House-Senate subcommittee over
aeeing the state prieM system 

• budget took up the iBSue again. 
During a subcommittee meeting, 

, they grilled Grossheim on a Cor
rections Department drive to get 

, bunk beds donated for prisoners. 
"We were concerned because we 

had inmates sleeping on the floor," 
Grosaheim told subcommittee 

\ members. 
Sen. Robert Carr, D-Dubuque, told 

, Gl'088heim there are prison funds 
availab 0 buy bunk beds for 
prison . He also said prison 
officials ave had plenty of time to 

\ anticipate an increase in the state 
prison population. 

Since the Legislature voted to 
remove a atate limit on the prison 
population in 1987. the number of 
inmatea hal been expected to 
increase, Carr aaid. State prilOns 
in recent weeks have been housing 
3,070 Inmatel, about 150 more 
than capacity. 

"Didn't you fore.ae that we're 
lOing to need beds?" Carr asked 
GT'OIIIhelm. 

"It wae very clear to everyone in 
thi. .tate that when the (prison 

population) lid went ofT, the popu
lation was going . to go up," Carr 
said. ") would think you could 
anticipate that. I just don't think 
this is very good management." 

Sen. Eugene Fraise, D-Fort Madi-

son, also questioned Grossheim 
about the appeal for bunk beds, 
which was publicized last week. 
Some legislators said the publicity 
was designed by prison officials to 
put pTIe$sure on the Legislature . 

"You've surely got contacts with 
people somewhere, that you don't 
have to go out and put an ad in the 
paper?" .Fraise asked Grossheim. 

GroBSheim aald the department 
had been making phone calls to 
other corrections and military 
facilities in the region seeking 

Make ygurtaxes less taxing. .~ 
Do them today. 

surplus bunk beds. He said 79 beds 
were obtained from Fort Leonard 
Wood, Mo. 

"The calls generated press calls to 
us," Grossheim said. "What we're , 
saying is that we had people 
sleeping on the floor, and we 
needed ways to get them ofT the 
floor. So I don't believe we put a 
want ad in the paper. 

"We were looking for ways to solve 
our immediate problem, and that 
was our only intention." 

Rep. Gary Sherzan, D-Des Moines, 
came to the defense of Grossheim. 

"I don't understand why we're 
excited about a state agency going 
out and asking for help," Sherzan 
said. 

Sherzan said the Legislature must 
share the blame for overcrowded 
prison conditions. Since the popu
lation cap was removed in 1987, 
there has been no appropriation for 
expanded prison space, he said. 

"Frankly, this committee and 
others sat by and let it happen. 
You can't go around now blaming 
the department for what they told 
us was going to happen," Sherzan 
said. 

Branstad has asked the legisla
ture to appropriate $2.3 million 
over the next two years for a 
lease-purchase agreement that 
would provide room for 386 addi
tional minimum-security and 
medium-security prilOners at sites 
across the state. 

Branstad's plan is the same one 
advocated by the state Board of 
Corrections, but the Legislature is 
expected to draft. its own plan, 
based on a consultant's report 
showing the state might not need 
38jj additional beds. 

Cal 1M liS and lllalie 
ywr .... leu laxing. 
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SAVE MONEY, 
SAVE TIME 

with HY-VEE 
STAY AT HOME 

BARGAINS! 

COORS BEER 
12-12 oz. cans. Reg. or Light 

Sam Yang 

Ramen Noodles 
Hy-Vee 

Microwave Popcorn 
3 oz. pkg. Assorted Flavors 

7.1Jp, Dr. Pepper 
or RC eora-

Reg. or Diet, 2-liter bttls. 

Lighry~gurt 
6 oz. pkg. Assorted Flavors 

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU· 4 LOCA11ONS: 

JowaClty 501 HOllYWOOD BLVp. 
151 AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

LANTERN PARK PlAZA 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

10.5 oz. pkg. $1 39 

STAR KIST 

TUNA 

Nabisco 

Double Stuff 
or Oreos 

20ot. pkg. $219 

CHARMIN 

BATIRJOM 

Prices good 
January 25 thru 
Jan. 31st, 1989 

- ~ - - ... -.. -.. - . -----
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City quo~es study, 
pushes ramp uses 

The study shows 
50 percent or 
more of the 
employees who 
work downtown 
are able to park 
two blocks or less 
from where they 
work. 

14 new Macintosnes prove 
Apples are for students, too 

B, Shlron Hemlndez-Dorow 
The Daily Iowan 

There is plenty of parking in Iowa 
City, according to a new study on 
Iowa City parking released Friday. 

The perception that there are not 
enough parking spaces comes from 
three main factors: city parking 
places are well-utilized during 
peak periods of the day, most of the 
vacant spaces are in the parking 
ramps, and people have to walk a 
couple of blocks to their destina
tions, according to the report. 

"There isjust a general perception 
that there is not enough parking in 
Jowa City,~ said Kevin Doyle, 
assitant transportation planner for 
the Johnson County Council of 
Governments. "People want to 
drive downtown and park right in 
front of where they want to go, and 
sometimes that is just not possi
ble." 

The study was made by JCCOO's 
transportation planning division 
for the city council, in order to give 

them guidance on the existing 
parking situation within Iowa City. 

It shows 50 percent or more of the 
employees who work downtown 
are able to park two blocks or less 
from where they work. 

The availability of monthly per
mits is the only area of the city 
parking system that is limited, 
according to the report. There is a 
six-month waiting list for ramp 
permits and a three-month waiting 
list for lot permits. 

Drivers find the parking ramps 
undesirable, which adds to the 
parking problem. The ramps oper
ate at 65 percent to 75 percent 
capacity while the on-street park
ing is usually at 100 percent 
capacity. The ramps operate at 
capacity only two or three times in 
the fall - on football Saturdays -
according to the report. 

Despite the availability of parking 
in the ramps, the study found that 
the ramps would have to be pro
moted to be fully used. 

Meter-feeding reduces the number 

of short-term, convenient parking 
places. Meter-feeding is done by 
many students and downtown 
employees who are unaware that it 
is illegal, the study said. 

It discourages increased enforce
ment of meter-feeding, however, 
because it would require extra 
personnel and would also create a 
negative image of Iowa City. 

While the study concludes that 
there is no current parking short
age in Iowa City, it states that 
there will be a need for 295 new 
parking places by 1994 to accom
modate the projected growth of the 
downtown area. 

This study will be addressed in the 
city council on Feb. 3, Doyle said. 

By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Fourteen more Apple Macintosh 
computers are in place at Weeg 
Computing Center, and students 
are welcoming the addition to the 
UI, where gaining access to per
sonal computers can be a chal· 
lenge. 

"I think they're great; UI doctoral 
candidate Rori Carson said Tues
day. "I've been able to walk in and 
use the computers anytime. I think 
they're going to help everybody.' 

Weeg Computer Center Assistant 
Director Don McClain said stu
dents requested more Macintoshes 
be made available, prompting the 
separation of IBM and Macintosh 
instructional areas. 

"We were getting a lot of requests 
from students wanting access to 
Macintoshes," McClain said. He 
added that the computers were 
moved from Lindquist Center, 
Room 204, to the ground floor to 
allow for easier public access. 

Jn addition to the Weeg cluster, 

Iowan hopes for blizzards 
to bolster family business 

WEEKLY 
SPECIAlS 
20% OFF 

DUBUQUE (AP) - Bob Klauer is 
hoping for a little bad weather. 

You know, a blizzard or a big 
snowstorm, something like the 
ones that paralyzed parts of Penn
sylvania in 1978-79. That would be 
perfect for Klauer, whose family 
has been making industrial 
strength snow blowers called 
SNOWGOs since the 1920s. 

"We can't seem to break out," 
Klauer said. "We need some real 
severe weather to sweep across the 
country in some fashion or another, 
although I hate to wish that on 
anybody." . 

"But I love the snow and every
thing that comes with it. Winter 
here in Jowa has been a drudgery." 

Klauer is a vice president of 
Klauer Manufacturing in Dubuque, 
a metal building products company 
founded in 1870 by his great
grandfather and the first company 
to produce rotary-type snow
removal equipment. 

Manufacturing sheet metal t rim 
and other accessories accounts for 
about 80 percent to 90 percent of 
Klauer's business, but the company 
has swept its way into the produc
tion of heavy-duty snowblowers. 

"We've got a history to this that 
nobody else has," Klauer said. 

Since the 19208, when the family 

bought the patent for the rotary Montana, to use the equipment at 
snow remover, Klauer has become no charge "to tell us what they 
one of a handful of companies think," he said. 
manufacturing the huge rotary Although Iowa hasn't lived up to 
units that remove snow at Chica- its reputation for harsh winters 
go's O'Hare Airport, Denver's Sta- this year, other sections of the 
pleton Airport and many mid-size Midwest have seen plenty of snow, 
and smaller airports throughout Klauer said. 
the Midwest. "They've gotten some good snow 

The units, called SNOWGOs, also up in Minnesota and the Dakotas 
are used by highway departments and across Wisconsin and Michi
across the country. The Massa- gan. That'a a good area for us, ' he 
chusetts Turnpike ordered seven of said. 
them, Klauer said. "It's fortunate for us that we have 

The bright yellow SNOWGOs are other product lines besides just 
powered by 400-horsepower this one, or we wouldn't be doing 
engines and cost "upward of very weU." 
$150,000,' he said. They can Klauer longs for the days of mas
remove up to 2,~ tons of snow an sive snows, like back in the late 
hour. 19708 when blizzards ravaged the 

"This past year we manufactured Midwest and East Coast. 
25 units," Klauer said. "I'd like to "The last time we had what I 
be making 40 units plus a year, but considered to be a real first-class 
that's a personal goal.' emergency was in 1978-79, when 

The company also manufactures a Pennsylvania and the East absa
smaller rotary machine that costs lutely got buried,' he recalled. "We 
$45,000 and will blow about 1,400 ended up sending them four 
tons of snow in an hour. Klauer snowblowers. One of the big trans
said the company has just com- porters, a C-5A transport, the 
pleted work on a prototype rotary biggest aircraft in the American 
unit that is more maneuverable inventory, landed in Cedar Rapids. 
but still can push large amounts of "We loaded the units on board and 
snow. flew them up to Pittsburgh and put 

The company plans to allow at them to work to literally save the 
least one mountain state, such as . lives of people on back roads." 

Reg. Price 
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Hepatitis cases lead Senate 
to req u i re perm its to tattoo 

RAMUNE 
UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF 

DES MOINES (AP) - A Senate 
committee moved Tuesday to make 
it illegal to tattoo minors and 
require state permits for tattoo 
parlors. 

"There have been cases of hepati
tis that have been traced back to 
the fact that someone giving tat
toos has not been using sanitary 
methods," said Sen. Jim Riordan, 
D-Waukee. 

Riordan is the manager of a bill 
that would give the state authority 
to regulate tattoo artists. The bill 
was approved by the Senate 
Human Resources Committee on a 
voice vote without dissent Tuesday. 

The bill comes in response to three 
cases of hepatitis B in the Waterloo 
area last year that were linked to a 
local tattoo artist, according to 
Mike Coverdale of the Iowa 
De~rtment of Public Health 

It's highly contagious. It's 
deadly,· Coverdale said. 

He said local health departments 
uked the state agency to ensure 
health standards in tattoo parlors. 

Under the bill, tattoo artists would 
have to obtain a state permit, 
which would be issued after an 
inspection by health officials. 

Violators would be guilty of a 
serious misdemeanor, punishable 
by up to one year in jail and a 
$1,000 fine. 

Coverdale said the Department of 
Public Health's enforcement focus 
will be on itinerant tattoo artists 
who travel with fairs and carni
vals. 

"There are very few established 
tattoo artists in this state," he 
said. 

During discussion of the bill, the 
committee approved an amend
ment by Sen . Bob Carr, 
D-Dubuque, that would prohibit 
tattoo artists from working on 
anyone under age 18. 

Iowa law does n9t address the age 
of tattoo recipients, and Carr said 
he has heard too many stories of 
15- and 16-year-01d youths getting 
tattoos. 
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SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM (FILM) 
JAN. 25 "The Lost SWord-ship" (Taiwan) 6 pm 

"The Wild Mountain" (China) 8 pm 
JAN. 26 "Juvenile Criminals" (China) 6 pm 

I' "Thorne of Blood" (Japan) 8 pm 
JAN. 27 "Ugetsu" (Japan) 6 pm 

: ~ "Osmanthus Alley" (Taiwan) 8 pm 
II 
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LAW 
st. Paul, Minnesota 

Presents 

The Law School Experience 
an Informational Program 

2:30 p.m. Saturday • January 28, 1989 
lIIinois Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

University of Iowa 

RamUne University School of Law 
1536 Hewitt Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55104 

for information or reservations, call (612) 641-2463 
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UNClAIMED SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES 
Necchi Education Department placed an order in 
anticipation of large school sales. Due to budget 
cuts these . sales were unclaimed. These machines 
must be sold! All machines offered are the most 
modem machines in the Necchi line. These ma
chines are MADE OF METAL and sew on all 
fabrics; Levi's, canvas, upholstery, nylon, stretch, 
vinyl, silk. EVEN SEW ON LEATHER! These ma
chines are new with 5 year warranty. With the new 
1989 Necchi you just set the color-coded dial and 
see magic happen. Straight sewing, zigzag, button
holes (any size), ' invisible blind-hem, monogram, 
satin stitch, embroidery, applique, sew on buttons 
and snaps, topstitch elastic stitch, professional 
serging stitch, straight stretch stitch ... all of this 
and more. Without the need of old fashioned cams 
or programmeR. Your price with the ad $198, 
without this ad $529. Cash or Check, Mastercard or 
Visa. Layaways accepted. 

IOWA CITY HOLIDAY INN 
210 S. DUBUQUE ST., IOWA CITY 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 10 AM-2 PM 

there are several sites around 
campus with personal computer 
access. Twenty·one clusters con
tain a total of 180 Macintoshes, 
255 IBM personal computers/IBM 
compatibles and 296 other kinds of 
computer terminals. 

Two more computer centers recen
tly opened at Stanley Residence 
Hall and the Union. 

But the removal of a graphics 
terminal to make room for the 
expanded instructional areas in 
Weeg has caused about 20 students 
enrolled in analytical measure
ments course some difficulty. 

The students use the computer's 
plotter function each week to 
obtain a graphical display of data 
generated in the chemistry course. 

Professor Gary Small said it has 
been difficult to gain access to the 
Teletronix computers because 
renovations on the Chemistry
Botany Building eliminated six 
machines from use. 

"Our own in-house graphics facili
ties are under some pressure right 
now," Small said. 

University of Wisconsin 
Platteville 

The shortage of the special tenni· 
nals creates problems for student. 
- one of whom said early morning 
hours are the only times the com· 
puter is free. 

"For me it's been very difficult 
because I don't have the time to 
walk down here during the day,' 
said Cuma Trado, a senior Chemi· 
stry mlljor. 

Trado said she often mlllMtse the 
computer until 3 in thG l 1bming 
because it is in high demand. 

Software for Macintosh computen, 
which can be checked out with a 
valid student ID card, is available 
to students at all campus clusters. 

Additional programs, including 
MacWrite, MacDraw, MacPaint 
and Micro Soft Word, will be 
available within the next two 
weeks, said Chris Pruess, Weeg 
User-Support Center manager. 

Pruess supervised the placement 
of the additional computers and 
the removal of several computers. 

The computers and printers are 
located in Lindquist Center, Room 
16. 

See Castles in the Air 
And learn your way around the world 

"If ynu have built castles in the air, now put the 
foundations under them." H...,.Do.w_ 

Study In London for $4325 per semester • Includes air fare, 
resident tuition, neld trips, family stay witb meals. 

Study in Seville, Spain, for $3425 per Mmester. Includ_ resident 
tuition, field trips, family stay with mea1s. No foreign language 
proficiency required. 

For further information, write or call: 

Institute for Study Abroad Pro.rams 
308 Wlrner HIli 
University of Wisconsin· Platteville 
I University Plaza . 
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818-3099 

608-342·1726 

NEED 

MONEY 
'FOR 

SCHOOL? 
FINANCIAL AID MEETING 
WHO: 

WHAT: 

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 

Vital Information On: 
"Required FinanCial Aid Forms 
"Application Deadlines 
"Financial Aid Options 

FinanCial Aid Counselors Available 
. . For Individual Questions 

WHEN & WHE~E: Mon., Jan. 23, 4:30-5:30 pm 

I 

Tues., Jan. 24,6:30-7:30 pm 
IMU, Big Ten Room 

Wed., Jan. 25, 6:30-7:30 pm 
Mayflower, Residence Hall, 
Main Lobby Informal 
Study lounge 

• 

~ , 

~ Metro/] 

. 
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.:Bands rock for Holly 
Clear Lake ballroom keeps the music alive 

DES MOINES (AP) - A crowd of 
lS-year-olds trapped in middle
aged bodies, detennined not to let 

~ the music die, will gather Feb. 3-4 
at a northern Iowa ballroom where 

• Buddy Holly perfonned his last 
concert 30 years ago. 

"You can forget about the federal 
j deficit, crime or whatever bothers 
) people rest of the year; said 

Darryl sley, who has taken the 
1 annual event from a money-losing 

spoof to a sold-out attraclion. 
I "They got wife problems? Kid 
I problems? They come here and 

they're 18 again, and they have no 
, problems. And you know they want 

to come. Hey, this isn't Phoenix, 
I Arizona. This is Clear Lake, Iowa, 
, in winter," Hensley said. 

As usual, all 1,600 tickets for the 
I two-day event at the Surf Ballroom 

have been sold for months. 
After their concert 30 years ago, 

Holly and fellow rockers J.P. "Big 
, Hopper" Richardson and Ritchie 

Valens decided to fly to their next 
gig rsther than take the tour bus. 
Their small chartered airplane 

I crashed into a com field shortly 
) after takeoff; there were no survi

vors. 

Hensley, a radio personality who 
prefers to be known as the Mad 
Hatter, said there are no special 
plans for this year's concert. Hol
ly's relatives have attended before, 
but none has accepted invitations 
this year. 

"There's no reason to change it or 
add anything. I got the right 
combination for the thing. People 
from 30 to 50 or 60, they're reliving 
1959. Don McLean wrote that song 
("American Pie") about the day the 
music died. I think he was prema
ture. Buddy Holly is still living 
today, bigger and better than 
ever," the Hatter said. 

On Feb. 3, the event begins with 
the Mad Hatter's Tea Party, an 
all-night sock hop featuring '50s 
and '60s favorites. The next night, 
Bobby Vee, the Diamonds and 
Freddy "Boom Boom" Cannon will 
recreate their hits, along with 
wann-up groups the Rockin' Rico
chettes of Minneapolis and Bill 
Dewey and the Blazing Broncos of 
Clear Lake. The $45 ticket pro
vides admission to both nights. 

Bobby Vee took over Holly's sched
uled appearance the night after the 

crash. 
Hensley first hosted the concert as 

personality and owner of KZEV 
radio in Clear Lake, now owned by 
his ex-wife Diane Hensley. 

"I was just doing a spoof on the 
radio show," he said. "I was brand 
new in Iowa, and I explained that 
we had built the studio by mistake 
in a time warp. Buddy and Elvis 
talked to me each morning. I used 
a couple of my alter-ego voices. 
Buddy thought it was strange that 
nobody put on a concen in his 
memory, and Elvis said, 'Yeah, 
man, we got to do this for Buddy.' 

"Then some guy from AP called 
and asked if I was really going to 
do it. So we did," he said. 

"It's been sold out every year, 
although I bought most of the 
tickets the first years. I lost my 
rear end in the beginning." 

Hensley, who now lives in Burling
ton, where he owns radio KDWD, 
said the event is primarily a pro
motion for KZEV. 

"The proceeds go to me," Hensley 
said. "I've given checks to different 
charities; I haven't decided who it 
will be this year." 

: House supports a$bestos removal . 
DES MOINES (AP) - A House 

committee Tuesday approved a 
~ measure that would allow schools 
~ to levy taxes to pay for the removal 

of deadly asbestos without seeking 
, voter approval. 

The Senate has approved the plan, 
which is virtually identical to a bill 

• Gtlv. Terry Brsnstad vetoed last 
I year. 

Backers said legislators must act 
, because federal environmental 
· laws put local schools under the 

gun to remove asbestos a t least 
, &eal off sections of buildings that 

have the material. 
• Schools have until this summer to 
J devise a plan for removing the 

asbestos, which has been linked to 
• cancer and lung disease. 

The House Education Committee 
unanimously approved the plan, 

sending it to the full House. Legi
slators made minQr changes that 
mean it must return to the Senate. 

"This is very important for school 
districts because the federal gov
ernment has mandated that this 
take place," said Rep. Don Shoultz, 
D-Waterloo. "It's essential they 
have some mechanism to pay." 

All sides in the dispute agree that 
schools must move to remove 
asbestos, which was a popular 
building material in the 1950s and 
is in many school buildings. 

Differences arise over whether 
school officials should be forced to 
conduct an election before levying 
new taxes to pay for the cleanup. 

Branstad cited that issue in vet
oing the measure last year. Repu
blican lawmakers said he's likely to 
do the aame this time around, 

leaving Schools out in the cold. 
"I would hate to see the present 

bill pass and then get vetoed," said 
Rep. Horace Daggett, R-Lenox. 

Shoultz· said there is a strong 
anti-tax mood, and school funding 
issues lose more often than they 
win. 

"Have you considered what would 
happen if the board submitted this 
to the electorate and it lost?" asked 
Shoultz. "There are criminal 
penalties of up to $5,000 per day." 

The measure approved by the 
committee gives schools the power 
to put in place new property tax 
levies after seeking voter approval 
but also allows a mixture of prop
erty and income tax levies without 
an election. 

11.c:)1jtc:. __________________________ ~~ _____________________ Co_n_ti_nU_ed __ fr_O_m~p_~~1_A 

, of the license include not giving 
prizes of cash or liquor, or with a 

, value of over $50. Also, there can 
be no use of proceeds for personal 
gain, according to Sylvia de Sal me, 

1 the administrative assistant at the 
• Office of Student Activities and 

Campus Programs. 
, The license is used about six times 

a semester by student groups to 
raise money for scholarships or 
charity, de Salme said. 

Stephens said he hss no estima
tion of the profitability of the lotto. 
"It's a shot in the dark. We could 
lose some of the money we have to 
put up front. But we hope it can 
give a lot 'of money to some good 

organizations. " 
The lottery will continue through 

the semester, and tickets will be 
available beginning on Monday of 
each week for the Saturday eve
ning drawing. 

Tickets may be purchased at the 
Union Box Office and on the 
ground floor of the Union. 

Abortion ______ --::-_"----____ CO __ ntin __ ued __ fro __ m..:....;pag::...-9 1A 

opposing responses from Fordice 
, and deProsse. 
• Fordice said she agreed with the 

analogy and extended the compari
j IOn to include the Jewish Holo
• csust during World War II. 
· _"In all three (situations), a certain 
, clsss of people were classified as 

non-persons. In slavery and the 
Holocaust, people realized their 

, mistake," Fordice said. 
DeProsse said of his remark, "Gov. 

Branstad's position on abortion 
• makes slaves of women. It keeps 

them trapped; it keeps them from 
I achieving education, meaningful 
) employment and a sense of dig

nity." , 

Both women said their groups plan 
to continue activities that will 
support their respective sides of 
the issue. 

Defenders for Life, which began in 
July 1988, is a local pro-life organi
zation of volunteers whose focus is 
to stop abortion in Iowa City 
through such activities as picket
ing five days week at the Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque 
St. 

She aaid that educating women 
and the public in general is the 
way to achieve their goal to stop 
abortion in the city. 

Fordice said her group has recen
tly experienced rapid growth. 

"Daily we are increasing our num
bers, not only in Iowa City, but 
throughout Iowa as well," Fordice 
said. 

DeProsse said she and other pro
choice activists in the city are 
planning to fonn a coalition that 
will gradually move across the 
state. The purpose of the coalition 
will be to make a strong force for 
choice and to try to be a force in 
the next gubernatorial race in 
1990. 

More pressing activities for pro
choice activists will include staging 
a counter-demonstration when 
Operation Rescue comes to Iowa 
City Thursday. 

'Argentina Continuedf~page1A .Palestine_ 
J elaboration. 
I ·Surely, the objective was to take weapons and flee, but the rapid 

action of the . . . police and the armed forces . .. made flight something 
) they could not achieve,' said Antonio Berhongaray, chairman of the 

Senate Defense Committee and member of Alfonsin's Radical Civic 
Union party. 

· eelar Jaroslavaky, Radical Civic Union leader in the House of 
Deputies, claimed Monday at least some in the raiders belonged to the 
People's Revolutionary Anny, a leftist guerrilla group active in the . 

~ 1970.. 
He offered little evidence other than the identity of Jose Luis Caldu, a 

• Iain attacker who had belonged to the group. Opposition political 
leaders did not disagree. 

Confiacated pamphlets indicated the attackers called themselves the 
"Popular Resistance Front," said Jose Ignacio Lopez, presidential press 

1 eecretary. He aaid other pamphlets indicated the group felt a military 
coup w . inent and wanted to prevent it. 

Gen. ter Jurado, the Buenoa Aires police chief, aaid the captured 
.ttacke ere being questioned and "it's believed they are leftists, 
Pl'88umably pertaining to the ERP," the Spanish initials of the People's 
Revolutionary Army. 

The aesau1t began about 6:30 a.m. Monday. Shooting continued more 
j than 27 hours later, when 13 men and a woman, with their arms raised 

in aurrender, emerged from the ahell of a building that had been 
bIaated by tanka the day before. 

All reports indicated four of the 14 were 80Idiers who had been held 
captive. 

Oraciel. Marino, a resident of the working-class neighborhood around 
the bale, said "bombl and shooting" awakened the neighborhood 
Monday morning and had continued since. 

The .uddenneae and ferocity of the attacl,t caught the government and 
armed forcel off guard, which could cause problems for AJfonsin's party 
in election. ICheduled for May 14. 

'"nllllin't the belt moment to 8tart attributing blame, but it surprises 
III that an operation of thi' lize was not detected by the intelligence 
.rvicea, even thouch we're dealing with commando groupe that are 
"ry well organized," said Sen. Eduardo Menem of the opposition 
Ptronilt Puty. 

Alfon.tin'l elected civilian government took oftice in 1983 after nearly 
... ,..,. of military rule. 

Continued from page 1 A 

the Gaza Strip and West Bank 
area. You sense it by seeing the 
soldiers, by what the Palestinians 
say, by how they behave," Nestor 
said. "There's no personal security 
for individuals." 

His Palestinian guide displayed 
caution by hiding his scarf woven 
in the Palestinian colors whenever 
he returned to his house . 

"He unzipped a sofa cushion and 
slipped it in the cushion," Nestor 
said. If an Israeli soldier searched 
his house and found the scarf "it's 
sufficient to put you in jail," he 
said. 

Eyewitness Israel has sponsored 
10 trips since the uprising offiCially 
began Dec. 9, 1987. The organiza
tion has sponsored visits from 22 
congressional aides, a group of 
doctors and lawyers, and univer
sity activists who assessed the 
situation in the occupied territories 
and then spoke publicly about their 
experiences. 

"It seemed like the best way to 
communicate to the public,· said 
Chris Abbasse, project coordinator 
for Eyewitness Israel. 

Individual congressmen have 
backed the ADC after their aides 
returned from their trips, in spite 
of the official U.S. government 
position that supports Israel's pres
ence in the area. 

"We've (received) a lot of coopera
tion," Abbasse said . 
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HA WKEYE T A TIP-OFF 
TA'S: Make your job easier and do it better!! 

Come work with some of the ill's top teachers. 
Sponsored by VI Graduate College and the Graduate Student Senate. 

GETTING YOUR POINT ACROSS 
Tuesday, January 24, 3092 Main Library 

7 pm "Effective Presentations" - Maureen Burke 
& Stephanie Sesker, Linguistics 

GETTING THE JOB DONE 
Wednesday, January 25,106 Gilmore Hall 

7 pm "Teaching Strategies" - Chuck Claiborn, Psych. & Quant. 
8 pm "Testing & Grading" - Tim Ansley, Psych. & Quant. 

9 pm "Teaching Advanced Labs" - Kim Montz, 
Micro Frontiers, Inc. 

Any questions? Call AI Beardsley at 335·1394 

IOWA 
HAWK SHOP 

JANUARY CLEARANCE 

50% OFF 
DRAWINGS 

EVERY HOUR 
Sat, Jan. 28 

10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

Complete 
Inventory of 

All Big-l0 Schools 
Prizes, Tickets 

and Much, Much 
MOre 

Herky will be 
on hand for 
photos and 
autographs, Football 

Game 
Jerseys 

12-1 P.M. 
5t.utln ... S 8 

T-SHIRTS 

BE 
THERE! is 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
A MER I CA ' 5 COL LEG E R 1 N G 1M 

Date: Jan. 25, 26 & 27 Time: 9:00-3:00 Deposit Required: S30.00 
University· Book· Store 

. Iowa Memorial Union . The Universit ci lowa· 

Payment Plans Available 

CZBI~ iIl Place: 
Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See oor complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore. --

r 
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Briefly NationIWorld 
,--1rom_Dlwi_rllMIVi_ce5 _______ --,. 3rd cabinet minister resigns 

Quake strikes Japan's northern island 
TOKYO - A strong earthquake shook Hokkaido early Wednes

day, temporarily cutting off electricity to more than 2,000 
households, authorities said. 

The quake, which hit Japan's northern island at 5:03 a.m. (3:03 
p.m. EST Tuesday), had a preliminary reading of 5.8 on the 
Richter scale. No serious injury or property damage was reported, 
said T08hio Okawa, a police officer in Urakawa, about 400 miles 
north of Tokyo. 

He said the quake knocked out power to about half of the 4,500 
households in Urakawa but that power was restored two hours 
later. 

The Central Meteorological Agency the quake was centered 24 
miles underground in the eastern Hidaka region of southern 
Hokkaido. 

Uriliwa, a southern Hokkaido port town with a population of 
18,000, was hardest hit by the temblor, which registered 4 on the 
Japanese scale of 7 locally, the agency said. Other communities in 
the region recorded a reading of 3, according to the agency. 

Mining accident traps 100, kills 3 
LIMA, Peru - Toxic gall and smoke blocked rescuers Tuesday 

from reaching at least 100 trapped miners, and the mayor said 
there is little hope they're alive. 

Officials said at least three miners were killed and 100 trapped 
Monday when a fire ate through wooden supports, collapSing 
tunnels in a run-down gold mine in southern Peru. 

"The smoke has poisoned any air inside. They cannot be alive,· 
Police Lt. Juan Robles said by telephone Tuesday. 

He said heavy smoke, toxic gas and fallen earth stopped rescuers 
from entering Sol de Oro, a private mine near coastal Nazca, 230 
miles south of Lima. 

Hours after the cave-in, Robles said 150-300 miners were 
trapped. But he reduced that estimate Tuesday to about 100. 

He said gas lamps set wooden tunnel supports ablaze on the 
second level of the five-level mine on Friday. 

That fire was controlled, Robles said, but it flared again Saturday 
and heavy smoke overwbelmed miners working inside. 

Abducted Belgian may still be alive 
BRUSSELS, Belgium - Police said Tuesday tbere was some 

hope that former Prime Minister Paul Vanden Boeynants, 
abducted 10 days ago, was still alive after a newspaper received 
his lD card and a handwritten letter from him. 

The Socialist Revolutionary Brigade sent Vanden Boeynants' 
identity card and a letter investigators said was handwritten by 
him to the Brussels daily Le Soir as proof it was bolding tbe 
69-year-old Christian Democrat. The group said in an accom
panying note that "he is still alive." 

Investigators spent most of Tuesday analyzing the documents. 
Vanden Boeynants disappeared Jan. 14 after he parked his car 

near his home in a plush Brussels neighborhood. His hearing aid, 
pipe and a shoe were found nearby, and tbe brigade claimed 
responsibility hours later. 

The group said Tuesday he "will appear free before tbe people" if 
its demand for the equivalent of about $790,000 In ransom were 
met. 

Steinberg defense seeks mistrial 
NEW YORK - Joel Steinberg's lawyer unsuccessfully sought a 

mistrial Tuesday after jurors asked if they could infer from 
testimony about Steinberg beating his lover that he also beat the 
child he is accused of killing. 

State Supreme Court Justice Harold Rothwax had told the jurors 
during the trial and during his instructions Monday that they 
could not draw such an inference. 

On Tuesday he re-read his instruction that the evidence that 
Steinberg beat Hedda Nussbaum was allowed only to show her 
state of mind at the time and to explain why she did not get help 
for 6-year-old Lisa Steinberg. 

Defense lawyer Ira London, who had objected to tbe evidence as 
irrelevant and inflammatory, asked for a mistrial, but was denied. 

Soviet editor nominated to new legislature 
MOSCOW - In more than four hours of passionate debate 

Tuesday, nearly 1,200 Muscovites nominated tbe editor of a 
freewheeling weekly magazine for a new national legislature 
charged with carrying out reforms. 

Vitaly Korotich of Ogonyok magazine, criticized in press and 
bounded by Russian nationalists, lost two previous tries for 
nomination. Backers at the Dzerzhinsky district meeting, how
ever, overwhelmingly moved him to the next stage of the complex 
process leading to elections March 26. 

Vladimir Tsvetov, a television reporter who spoke for the 
candidacy, said Koroticb and others like him make President 
Mikhail Gorbacbev's reform etTort credible to foreigners. 

Quoted ... 
People want to drive downtown and park right in front of where 
they want to go, and sometimes that is just not possible. 

- Kevin Doyle, asaistant transportation planner for the 
Johnson County Council of Governments, referring to the lack of 
parking near campus. See story, page 4A. 

New For Menl 

WHITE OAK KNITS 
$13 Each 

2 for$20 
100% cotion rugby-Ilyl. Ihlrta In 3 assorted Itripea. Plul, 

Itripad .wealahir1l and Iolid aweatpant. to malCh. 
Siz .. S-XL Great fOf gala, tool 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
Spring Session 

(Beg'''' Wed., Jan. 11) 

• Korean Art 01 Kar a .. 
'8ulld. Conlldence 

• Get and Stay In Shape 
• Fri.ndly Atmo.pn.re, SocIal Actlvltl .. ' 

• Lelrn to Apply Technlqu .. In 
light contlct, .upervll.d litultlon 

• AUlli.'ed with Int.rnalional CounCil 
on Martial Arll Educallon 

M., W., F. evenlnge 
Ieglnnlng: 1:30 pm 

Advllloecl: 7:30 pm 
.8515 F1eldhou.e 

'Of ... lnfDnnatlon, ........ 131 .... , 3317011, or ... 2111 

amid stock-trading scandal 
TOKYO (AP)-Japan's Economic 

Planning Agency chief resigned 
Tuesday, becoming the third 
Cabinet minister in less than two 
months to fall victim to a major 
stock-trading scandaL 

Ken Harada stepped down after 
news reports said he had received 
regular political donations from 
Recruit Co., the company at the 
center of the stock scandal. 

Harada's resignation was a serious 
blow to Prime Minister Noboru 
Takeshita, who had reshuffled his 
Cabinet on Dec. 27 with a pledge to 
restore public trust in political 
ethics. 

The Japan Socialist Party, the 
largest opposition group, quickly 
called for Takeshita and the rest of 
the Cabinet to resign. Opposition 
criticism of the administration also 
was expected to delay parliamen
tary debate in coming weeks over 
the fiscal 1989 budget. 

Harada had chaired a special 
parliamentary committee examin
ing the stock-trading scandal until 
he was made the country's chief 
economic planner in the Cabinet 
reshuffie. 

Harada submitted his resignation 
shortly after the Cabinet met to 
approve the budget. Takeshita 
named Koichiro Aino, a six·term 
member of parliament and former 
vice foreign minister, to succeed 
him. 

Harada is the second member of 
the new Cabinet to resign because 
of links to the stock scandal. A 
member of the previous Cabinet, 
Finance Minister Kiicbi Miyazawa, 
also stepped down in early Decem
ber. 

The nationally circulated newspa
per Asahi Shimbun reported Tues
day that Harada had received 
about $80 a month from Recruit for 
14 years. It said a Recruit sub sid i-

. ary also had donated about $8,000 

to a Harada fund-raising party in 
August. 

In a televised news conference 
following his resignation, Harada 
acknowledged the donations but 
denied any wrongdoing and said 
the company had "absolutely not 
asked for any favors" in return. 

The Recruit scandal has rocked 
Japanese politics in the past half 
year, with at least 16 top politi
cians acknowledging that they or 
their aides benefited after being 
oITered cheaply-priced, un listed 
shares in a Recruit subsidiary that 
rocketed in value soon after public 
trading began. 

The shares reportedly were offered 
to more than 100 prominent pe0-
ple, including politicians, business
men and media officials. 

Neither the donations nor the 
stock transactions were illegal in 
themselves, but questions of possi
ble bribery, ethics and political 
fund-raising practices have been 
raised. 

Sullivan supports abortion 
but pledges loyalty to Bush 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Members of Congress said Tuesday tbat Dr. 
Louis W. Sullivan, President George Bush's nominee for health and 
human services secretary, has told them he supports the Supreme 
Court decision legalizing abortion and favors abortion in limited 
circumstances, but would carry out the pro-life policies of his new 
boss. 

The controversy is unlikely to threaten Sullivan's nomination . . 
Senators who met with Sullivan said his comments appear to 

conflict with those of Bush, who told an anti-abortion rally Monday 
that be considers abortion an "American tragedy" and that he would 
like to see the high court's landmark 1973 decision reversed. 

The White House maintained that Sullivan's position was consistent 
with Bush's. 

Earlier this month, Sullivan told several senators during courtesy 
<;ails on Capitol Hill that he supports the court's 1973 ~ecision . He 
Mso said he favors allowing abortion in cases of rape, incest and 
danger to the mother's life, exceptions Bush has said he also favors. 

Sullivan, working in his transition office at the department, declined 
to comment. A transition worker who relayed the request for 
comment and who declined to identify herself, said, "He's swamped 
with a lot of people right now." 

Members of Sullivan's transition team referred all questions about 
the matter to the White House, where spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
did not directly address reporters' questions of whether SuUivan, in 
his meetings with lawmakers, had parted company witb Bush on the 
abortion issue. 

Instead, Fitzwater insisted that Sullivan agrees with Bush's 
advocacy of reversing the Roe us. Wade decision. In any event, the 
spokesman said, Bush's policy would prevail. , 

"I.am saying that in all of the times tbat the president has discussed 
this with Dr. Sullivan, Dr. Sullivan bas said his views are consistent 
with those of the president, and we have no information to the 
contrary." 
. Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., who is firmly pro-choice and a Sullivan 

supPorter, said the doctor told bim that "I will carry out the 
administration's policy, but my personal view on Roe us. Wade is 
that I support the decision and don't think it should be overturned." 

Packwood also said Sullivan said he didn't understand "this 
disproportionate interest in abortion." 
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River City 
Dental Care 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Dahlberg, D.D.S • 
.. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Frio 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

·Allinsurance welcome 
·Park/bus shop lillIE] 

Walk-In service as available or call for an appointment 

Conveniently located across from Old Capitol Center 

337-6226 
228 S. Clinton 

ltPHA 

A NATIONAL CO-ED SERVICE FRATERNITY 

JANUARY 25TH & 26TH 
7·8:30 PM 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
RIENOW MAIN LOUNGE CURRIER GREEN ROOM 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 335-3274 

EDITOR 
WANTED 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest 
newspaper, with an editorial stall of more than 50 young 
profeSSionals, an editorial budget of over $225,000 and a cir
culation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incor
porated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon inter
view candidates for the position of editor for the term begin
ning June 1, 1989 and ending May 31, 1990. Salary for the 
year will be $10,000 to $12,000 depending on experience. 
The editor of the 01 must have strong joumalistic abilities and 
dedication, as well as skills In management and a clear sense 
of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship, previous newswritlng and editing ex
perience (including wor!< at the 01 or other daily newspaper) 
and proven ability to lead, organize and Inspire a stall en
gaged I n creative editorial actiVities. 
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or 
graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for submis
sion of completed application is noon, Friday, February 24, 
1989. 

Carolyn Lara-Braud 
Chair 

William casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be retumed to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, 

111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

The best of 
Herteen & Stocker. 
Beautiful payoff: 
the service . 

In -store watch repair 
In -store jewelry repair 
Bead restringing 
Appraisals 
Custom jewelry work 
Accredited Gem Lab 
Laser Gemprint for diamond 

identification 

HERTEEN& 
STOCKER 

Downlown JIll'el,r, 
101 8. Dubuque 
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·threat of martial law hastens • 
Western flight from Afghanistan 

KABUL, Mghanistan (AP) - The 
.U.S. Embassy said Tuesday it had 
warned Americans to get out of 
Afghanistan. Most of them, along 
with other Western private citi
zens, announced plans to leave. 

Some dip]omatic 80Urces predicted 
President Najib will declare mar
tial law as the last Soviet military 

l orces withdraw and will leave his 
army ght alone against a 

' Mosl that began 
after a coup 11 years 

, ago. 
~ Other than those in embassies, 
most Westerners are with the 

I International Aid Mission, a char-
itable organization that has oper

lated in Afghanistan for many 
I years. Among lither things, it run~ 
an eye hospital in Kabul . 

I "They've Ii nally gotten through to 
us," said Richard Penner, a Cana
dian who directs the mission. 

• Penner said 10 people would stay, 
• including himself, but the other 42 
would be gone by Feb. 11, four days 
before the Soviet withdrawal 
deadline. The mission had 85 pe0-
ple in Mghanistan last summer. 

I The dozen Americans in Mghanis
tan, other than 11 at the embassy, 

)work for the mission. 
Nearly all dependents offoreigners 

already have left. 
e Predictions ofmmial lawaccom
panied growing evidence, despite 

• repeated Soviet denials, that the 
",Red Army is pulling out of Kabul 
ahead of the deadline set in a 

~U. N.-mediated withdrawal agree
~ment. 

A 70-vehicle military convoy left 
Kabul on Monday, heading north 
on the Salang Highway that con

' neets the capital with the Soviet 
. border 250 miles away. It included 
six tanks, annored personnel car-

• riers and trucks loaded with sol
,diers. 

It was the first northern move-

,Crime boss 
I freed on bail 
after shooting 

I NEW YORK (AP) - John Gotti, 
the reputed boss of the nation's 
most powerful crime family, was 
{reed on $100,000 bail Tuesday, 

, less than 24 hours after an anny 
of police arrested him. 

Mobbed by reporters and camera 
~ crews, a smiling Gotti emerged 
~ from the courthouse and climbed 

into the back of a waiting Lin
, coin. Earlier, the alleged leader of 
) the Gambino crime organization 

pleaded innocent to charges he 
I had orchestrated the shooting of 

a carpenter's union official. 
Manhattan District Attorney 

" Robert Morgenthau released a 
grand jury indictment charging 

~ that Gotti and two associates had 
conspired to order the revenge 
shooting of the union leader, who 
allegedly had a Manhattan res

f taurant vandalized for using 
non-union carpenters. 

"It was the specific goal and 
intention of the conspiracy to 
punish John F . O'Connor, and 

~ thereby reaffinn the authority of 
• the Gambino crime family over 

all others who might challenge 
I it," according to the indictment, 

which charges Golli and two 
,. associates with conspiracy and 
~ first-degree assault. 

O'Connor, vice president and 
f business manager of Local 608 of 
• the United Brotherhood of Car

penters and Joiners, survived the 
May 1986 attack, in which he 
was shot four times. 

O'Connor apparently did not 
know that the restaurant, Bank
ers and Brokers, was managed by 
an alleged Gambino fll-mily a8lO
eiate, Phillip Modica, law enforce
ment officials said. 

ment of Soviet troops observed this 
week. Western diplomats said con· 
voys of up to 100 vehicles each 
were seen moving up the highway 
four days last week. 

Afghan soldiers have replaced 
Soviet personnel at some guard 
posts on Kabul's perimeter and 
hundreds of Red Army soldiers 
with full gear have been seen 
boarding I1yushin-76 transport 
planes at the airport. 

Members of the Interior Ministry 
militia, a force of 30,000 considered 
to be among the government's best, 
were placed at checkpoints in 
downtown Kabul a few days ago. 

Western diplomats in Islamabad, 
Pakistan, said Tuesday the heavy 
convoy and air traffic indicated the 
final Soviet withdrawal was in 
progress. The sources also reported 
intense fighting between govern
ment forces in Kanduz, a northern 
province, and in Nangarhar and 
Kandahar provinces to the east. 

They said the pace of departure 
indicated nearly all Soviet forces 
would be out by the end of Janu-

ary. One diplomat, speaking pri
vately like the others, quoted Afg
hans and East European diplomats 
as saying a paratroop battalion or 
other small force might remain 
until the Feb. 15 deadline. 

Soviet soldiers entered Afghanis
tan in December 1979 and an 
estimated 115,000 were in the 
country when the withdrawal 
agreement was signed April 14 in 
Geneva. The pullout began May 15, 
and half were gone by Aug. 15. 

Jon Glassman, charg6 d'affaires Ilt 
the U.S. Embassy, said in a warn
ing letter to Americans that "a 
critical point' had come in the 
Kabul area, increased 'instability 
was likely, and they should leave 
while commercial flights remained 
available. 

Only the Soviet airline Aeroflot 
and Ariana, the Mghan govern
ment airline, stiIJ operate from 
Kabul. Aeroflot uses military 
planes and Ariana flights are 
unpredictable, sometimes delayed 
or canceled for lack of aviation fuel. 

Greenspan warns of inflation 
unless economy grows slowly 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal 
Reserve Board Chairman Alan 
Greenspan told Congress Tuesday 
that unless economic growth slows, 
the nation "would risk a serious 
intensification of inflationary pres
surell at some not-too-distant 
point." 

Greenspan, testifying before the 
House Banking Committee, said it 
was "especially encouraging" that 
the economy managed to grow at a 
strong pace last year without a 
flare-up of inflation. 

But he ·warned that strains on 
factory capacity and a tight labor 
market, particularly in the North
east, likely would keep inflation 
pressures high. So, the central 
bank's moneUVy policy should con
tinue on the tight side, he said. 

"The long-run costs of a return to 
higher inflation, and the risks of 
this occurring under current cir
cumstances are sufficiently great 
that Federal Reserve policy at this 
juncture might well be advised to 
err more on the side of restrictive
ness than of stimulus," he said. 

Since March, the Fed has been 
pushing up interest rates to dam
pen inflation pressures and slow 
economic growth to the 2.5 percent 
to 3 percent range that Greenspan 
said is sustainable in the long run 
without accelerating inflation. 

"If growth were to continue indefi
nitely at the recent pace, the 
concomitant tightening of supply 
conditions for labor and materials 
would risk a serious intensification 
of inflatiunary pressures at some 
not-too-distant point in the 
future," he said. 

The unemployment rate, at 5.3 
percent in December, has hit a 
14-year low, well within the range 
of what most economists consider 
to be the natural rate of unemploy
ment, leaving little room for 
further improvement without in11a-

tion, Greenspan said. 
Meanwhile, the use of factory 

capacity, after hovering around 80 
percent between 1984 and 
mid-198?, has climbed sharply to 
about 84.5 percent with steel , 
paper and chemical plants "oper
ating flat out, or close to it," he 
said. 

However, he cautioned that con
ventional measures of capacity 
may be overstating the tightness, 
in part because they don't take into 
account the ability of U.S. busines
ses to buy supplies abroad. 

Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., did 
not dispute the validity of Greens
pan's analysis, but said it meant "a 
negative elTect on the most vulner
able people in the economy." 

The Fed's contention that growth 
must dip below 3 percent could 
spell serious trouble for the admi
nistration of President George 
Bush, who is relying on high 
growth and lower interest rates to 
bring the budget deficit down. 
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The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ex
perience that will last a lifetime. 

Working at a professional level that ordinarily 
might take years of apprenticeship back home, 
volunteers find the career growth they're looking for 
and enjoy a unique experience in the developing 
world. 

International firms and government agencies 
value the skills and knowledge mastered during 
Peace Corps service. 

Film Seminar: Jan 31st-7 PM 
Van Allen Hall #2 Placement Office Interviews 

Tues, Feb 7th - 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM 
Iowa Memorial Union Room #380 

(319) 335, 1175 

Peace Corps 
The Toughest Job You 'lI Ever Love 
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Some stereo systems 
sound the way this guy looks. 

Yours doesn't have to. 
It's possible to spend a lot on clothing that 
doesn't match. The same Is true for stereo 
components. At Audio Odyssey our music 
systems are always carefully matched and 
tailored to your tastes and budget. 

~ Nakamichi System One 

- '---------- -- --.,tI ",___ _ _ ___________ .~ ------- _ _ __ :: _. o· -- :: --

_ ....... 1IiuiiuiII ';; (-, 

TA·1A Receiver 
OMS-1A CD-Player 5998 
CR·1 A Cassette Deck 

Trade-offs. 
The design of every stereo 

component involves them. 
Some manufacturers trade 
away sound quality to have 
the most "rated watts" and 
glitz for the buck. 

Nakamichi? They give you 
the basic features needed to 
enjoy your stereo system, but 
put the majority of their effort 
into sound and construction 
quality. 

Nakamichi. Components we 
enjoy selling. Products you'll 
take pride in owning. 
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Kudos for Cubans 
As a resu1t of a new peace agreement in southern Africa, the 

first contingent of Cuban troops recently left Angola Over the 
next few years, the rest are schedu1ed to follow. 'These troops, 
which have been in Angola since 1975, have been the subject 
of much criticism by Washington. They've been accused of 
intervening in the Angolan civil war and even of "colonial
ism." You'd think they'd invaded the country. 

But as a New York Times editorial correctly noted, "Cuban 
forces . . . came initially to fight against South African 
invaders." It was South Africa that invaded Angola and Cuba 
that entered. to defend the country and its legitimate 
government. 

As for the charge of "intervening in the civil war," all 
indigenous factions in that struggle have been aided by foreign 
troops. But the fact that the Cuban withdrawal is predicated 
on the promised withdrawal of South African forces would 
seem to show that the Cubans became involved to protect 
Angolan sovereignty, not to violate it. And indeed, the 
Angolans will now be left to fight it out among themselves. 

Cuba is regularly villified in our media, but what a refreshing 
change are Havana's southern African policies from those of 
our own government: While Washington coddles Pretoria, 
quietly holding apartheid's bloody hand behind the euphem
ism of ·constructive engagement," Cubans have shed their 
blood to deter South African aggression. And not only have the 
Cubans been on the right side, they've won, handing the 
racists a decisive defeat in March of last year that led to the 
peace agreement. 

For their actions in Angola, we owe the Cubans our thanks. 
May their victory presage the total defeat of apartheid. 

Paul Dougan 
Editorial Writer 

Fake phrases dazzle friends 
A dmit it, fellow mopes, 

you would like to be tres 
chic. You'd like to 
dazzle your social set by 

dropping such phrases as n'est-ce 
pas. Or savoir-faire. And you'd like 
to do it without making a {aux pas. 

But you can 't be tres chic because 
it's likely that you not' only don't 
know what it means, but you 
would pronounce it tress chick. 
And that would be a {aux pas, 
which you, in your mopeness, 
would pronounce fox pass. 

Ah, but you don't have to be so 
blatantly lacking in sophistication, 
so socially inept. You don't have to 
stand there shurning your feet and 
staring into your beer glass while 
some wine sniffer, who was born 
into wealth and privilege, drops a 
c'est magnifique into the conversa
tion. 

Someone has come to your rescue. 
In no time at all, you can be 
tossing around tres chics and 
n'est·ce pas like you were born with 
a silver frog leg in your mouth. 
You'll be able to hold your own 
with any no-good, low-down, 
French phrase-dropping faking 
phony. Not only French, but Ita
lian, German, Latin and Yiddish. 

And you can do it without taking 
any long, tedious language courses 
after work. You don't have to learn 
any new langauge. You can fake it. 

The answer is a home-study pro
gram called "Culturally Speak
ing." You just listen to the casset
tes while looking at the list of 
phrases and words, and in no time 

Mike 
Royko 
you will be as tres chic as anybody 
in your bowling league. 

AI; the brochure for this course 
describes it: 

"340 frequently used foreign words 
and expressions on dual cassettes. 

"Project a more sophisticated 
image at social and business 
gatherings! Vis·a·vis .. . L'chayim. 

"Add more enjoyment to foreign 
travel! Bon Voyage . . . Ciao. 

"Understand the foreign terms in 
literature, theater and cinema! 
Forte . .. lch Liebe dich. 

"Add polish to conversations and 
writings! La. dolce vita . .. Tres 
chic." 

Would you be surprised to learn 
that this program is something 
that came to life - but where else 
- in California? 

According to the publicists for 
"Culturally Speaking," it was the 
creation of "former fashion model 
and film producer Marion Forrest, 
a successful entrepreneur who's 
been written about and talked 
about in scores of newspaper and 
magazine articles and on numer
ous TV and radio programs. 

"She has appeared on such shows 
as 'Captain Kangaroo,' Two on the 
Town,' and 'Regis Philbin.' " 

Imagine that. Captain Kangaroo 
and Regis Philbin . If that ain't tres 

Just listen to the 
cassettes while 
looking at the list 
of phrases and ' 
words, and in no 
time you will be as 
tres chic as 
anybody in your 
bowling league. 

chic, I don't know what the hell is. 
The cassettes are selling by the 

thousands and thousands, accord
ing to Hugh Penton, president of 
the California firm that is market
ing them. 

In a telephone chat, Mr. Penton 
said: 

"They're going fantastically. They
're being sold to libraries, schools, 
full-line bookstores, supermarkets 
and gifl:ware stores." 

If I use it, will I be sble to impress 
my friends? 

"Sometimes that may be the case. 
And it might be a little self-defense 
by adding some polish to your 
conversations. 

"If you use them, they can make 
you sound erudite and polished. I 
don't see anything wrong with 
using these expressions if they 
enhance your image. It implies 
that you're prviy to a level of 
langauge that's not available to 

ordinary people, and there's noth. 
ing wrong with that." 

Me, either. As ] wrote sereraI 
months ago, I've frequently been 
embarrassed in restaurants when I 
pronounced prix fixe th it i. 
spelled. One waitres 
slapped me. 

Mr. Penton wnet on: "There'a 
certainly an image of a more 
polished and educated person. You 
don't hear people use them in juat 
everyday use. It's usually people 
who are well-educated, jet-setters." 

But with this program, Mr. Penton 
says, you don't have to be a 
jet-setter or well·educated. Any 
boob or rube can do it. 

"It is not necessarily just • 
Beverly Hills product. We're get. 
ting orders from Oregon, 
Nebraska, Indiana and Des 
Moines, Iowa. You name it." 

Indiana? That is amazing. I csn 
see Rudy, in his bib overalls and 
John Deere cap, hopping out of his 
pickup, walking into Vera's HOC). 
sier Coffee Shop, and saying to the 
waitress: 

"Howdy, Vera , macherel I sure do 
like this joint's millieu." 

And Vera responds: "Yep, Rudy, 
n'est·ce pas?" 

If Rudy can do it, so can I, so rve 
rushed in my order. I was espe. 
cially int rigued when I saw that 
the word list included At Fresco. 

And all this time I thought Al 
Fresco was a C~cago alderman. 
Mike Royko's syndicated. columll 
appears periodically on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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For many, it was an occasion for rejoicing. For others, prayer 
and misgiving. For all, it was and will be the impetus for sober 
reflection on the function of capital punishment in a society 
where life seems cheapened daily. 

Yesterday's execution of confessed serial-killer Ted Bundy 
ended a lifetime of astonishing, virtually bottomless evil. 
Bundy, sentenced to death for the murder of a 12-year-old 
Florida girl, confessed in the last days of his life to over twenty 
other murders in Western states. He died unrepentant, 
sou1less, as capable of murder as he was ten years ago. He also 
died at another's hands - our hands. 

Why did we kill Ted Bundy? Certainly not to forestall his 
imitators, 8S death holds virtually no deterrent sway over 
sociopaths like Bundy. And as revenge, executing Bundy -
one man - hardly compares to, or compensates for, the 
misery he wrought in his lifetime. 

No, we killed Ted Bundy because our innate sense of justice 
and the rule of law told us to. According to both, failure to' 
punish is complicity in crime, and capital punishment is 
simply the extreme end of a continuum of unfortunate, 
morally-neutral necessities that evil brings down upon itself. 

Death is our enemy, the greatest evil is the contempt for life, 
and so intelligent debate over capital punishment must 
forever consider whether the extreme end of justice sanctifies 
or trivializes life. 'There can be no argument that Bundy and 
others like him deseroe to die. But should the state act as the 
instrument of their just deserts? 

For Ted Bundy, that debate is over, but it is beginning anew 
in Iowa Ail the legislature considers re-instating the death 
penalty, let's hope it eschews the peripheral issues of revenge 
and deterence and carefully weighs the moral consequences of 
solemnly taking the lives of those who have taken lives in 
anger. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Writer 

u.s. slipping 
In recent years, American students have scored poorly on 

achievement tests in comparison to their Japanese counter
parts. The quality of American crafstsmanship and sophistica
tion of U.S. technology have also lagged behind that of Japan. 
A look at American attitudes toward higher education may 
shed some light on this discrepancy. 

At the VI, many students are academically apathetic. 
Note-taking services do very well in Iowa City, because a great 
number of students are happy to pay someone else to take 
their notes for them. It is also not uncommon to hear a 
student interrupt a professor simply to ask if the class will be 
responsible for a given concept on the final exam. Another 
common situation is that of the professor struggling to finiSh a 
lecture as students boisteriously exit at 20 minutes afte~ the 
hour. 

Many students view college merely as a means to an end, 
something to get through in order to get a job. But as 
academic complacency grows, the value of an American 
education diminishes. It is not Japanese trade barriers that 
are responsible for the American trade deficit, but the 
inferiority of American products that result from the inferior
ity of the American education. 

'The United States, a nation that has historically placed a high 
value on education, is a world power, but as America loees its 
academic edge, there is a corresponding 1088 in geopolitical 
respect and influence. 

Annie Plltter 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions .xpress.d on th. VI.wpolnts page 0' The Dilly 
tOWIn are those of the signed author. The Dally lowln, IS I 
non-pro'" corporation, doe. nol express opinions on thes. 
mattlfl. 
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SURREALISTS 

n January of 1981 Ronald 
Reagan entered the White 
House to commence ~vern
ing a United States that was 

being held hostage overseas, eco
nomically devastated by inflation 
and viewed with low respect both 
at home and abroad. He leaves to 
his successor a country that is 
strong on terrorism, in the midst of 
its longest peacetime economic 
expansion and is again the leader 
of the free world. 

Reagan has shown terrorists that 
America isn't going to sit by idly 
while our citizens are threatened 
and killed. He has pursued a 
hardline policy on terrorism that 
includes a willingness to militarily 
assault the perpetrators of these 
crimes. Kadhafy sure laid low for a 
while after we bombed his house 
and killed his kid. The PLO has 
been staying away from the car 
bombings lately as well. The Presi
dent allowed Americans to travel 
abroad without fear of terrorism. 

The Reagan administration has 
completely revitalized the economic 
situation. The American economic 
machine is rolling again. More 
Americans are working now than 
ever before. Tax rate acljuatments 
have let the workel'll keep more of 

Jason A. 
Smith 
that money and inflation hasn't 
surfaced during this expansion. 
Factory utilization is at over 80 
percent of capacity and farmers 
have recovered from the recession 
that hit them due to excessive 
mortgage obligations. From 1982 to 
1987, the United States produced 
more wealth in a five-year period 
than any country ever. 

The Reagan legacy also leaves us 
with an historic arms control 
agreement. The INF treaty elimi
nates an entire class of nuclear 
missiles and provides for accurate 
verification. The restoration of 
American military power under 
Reagan and the inability of the 
stagnant Soviet economy to sup
port continued improvements in 
their military forced the Soviet 
Union to the bargaining tables and 
let Americans negotiate from a 
position of strength. Such a treaty 
is unimaginable without Ronald 
Reagan. 

There are a number of other 

foreign policy victories for the 
Reagan administration. Our NATO 
allies are now discussing ways of 
shouldering more responsibility for 
their defense. The Soviets are 
withdrawing troops from Afghanis
tan (but still leaving behind a 
puppet communist government). 
The jury is still out on Grenads, 
but we accomplished what we 
tried. The Sandinista threat hasn't 
spread throughout Centrat 
America. The goal since the Eisen
hower days of democracy in the 
Philippines was finally realized 
with the election of Cory Aquino. 
This list of Reagan's diplomatic 
accomplishments is indeed 10bg 
and victorious. 

The most important accomplish
ment of President Reagan during 
his eight yeara in office, however, 
isn't quantifiable or tanl{ible. It 

" . 

The Oal ly Iowan/Joseph Sharpnlct< 

isn't one accomplishment or a 
single event . Reagan restored 
respect to America and its govern· 
ment. The United States is not 
having its name trashed by foreig· 
ners. American citizens feel proud 
to be Americans and have some 
pride in their government. Eight 
yeare ago Ronald Reagan entered 
office with a mandate to "get the 
government off our back d to 
rebuild Am.erica's itary 
machine. He demonstrate to UI 
what it is to be a nation's leader 
and showed that the presidency 
was a job that one man could 
handle. The Reagan legacy is one 
of pride in democracy, government 
and America. 

Iowa City re8idenl JasonA . Smith 
wrote this gut8t opinion for 1M 
Viewpoint. Page. 

. 

Guest opinions are articles on current iseues written by reade" 
of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; subml8sions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 
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Small details 
To the Editor: 

When I attended the "pro-choice" 
• rally on Jan. 20, at Shambaugh 

Auditorium, sponsored by WRAC, 
' the Emma Goldman Clinic and 

New Wave, I expected to hear the 
Bame old thing: a woman's right to 

• her body, coathangers and death, 
~ Jerry Falwell trying to impose his 

morals, etc. I was surprised though 
- I didn't expect to 'hear Carol 

II deProsse say that a fetus was "just 
a cell of zygotes" and nothing like 

'I a "born child," nor did I expect to 
hear Claira Oleson refer to the 
struggle over abortion as "our 
Vietna 

The em with the big abortion 
, debate is that neither side is very 
, honest - both sides have frighten

ing stories and t estimonies, 
graphic photos and statistics 
molded to fit their arguments. I am 

• not for abortion, yet the most 
, intelligent, unbiased article that I 

have ever read on the subject was * written by a woman who is. 
• Sallie Tisdale, the RN who wrote 

the article entitled "We Do Abor
~ tions Here," for Harper's magazine 

in Oct., 1987, speaks very plainly 
and openly about her work at a 

I typical abortion clinic: the variety 
of clients and situations, the ,ques

/! tions that they ask and the abor
.. tion procedure. The clients that she 
· mentions range from age 14 to age 
II 42, some were on their first abor-

tion and one woman was having 
her seventh. A 16-year-old with 

C little education asked her: "When's 
, the ba6y going to go up into my 

stomach?" 
• To create an effective picture of 
l the abortion issue, Tisdale uses the 

following image: "I look at abortion 
,. as if I am standing on a cliff with a 

telescope, gazing at some great 
vista. I can sweep the horizon with 

~ both eyes, survey the scene in all 
its distance and size. Or J can put 

, my eye to the lens and focus on the 
• small details, suddenly so close." 

taste. 
The front page news that day 

reported the death of school chil· 
dren in California by a man wield
ing an automatic weapon. The 
editorial suggests surviving an 
attack by a gunman is "a cowboy 
stunt." Thia statement belittles 
more than one school full of survi
vora. Perhaps the juxtaposition of 
the article and editorial allowed 
readers to see the irony of life. It 
would seem to me, however, 8 

sensitive editorial staff would have 
pulled the editorial in light of the 
day's events. 

Mr. Levy seems to indicate that 
Reagan led (or misled) this country 
and the death of the President 
would have reduced the public 
support for his policies. I submit to 
you the idea that President Reagan 
did not really lead this country 
anywhere, but merely followed, 
reflecting the collective thinking of 
the American people. If Mr. Levy 
would like to change the aspira· 
tions of the American public, I 
suggest he use the power of the 
pen more wisely in the future. 

AbIgail S. Barb.r 
Iowa City 

Condom vending a 
positive step 
To the Editor: 

As an alumnus and former resi
dent assistant at the University of 
Iowa, I feel qualified to speak on 
the recent AIDS and condoms issue 
at the m. As a member of the gay 
community, I think that I speak for 
the majority of us in applauding 
the m's recent decision to dispense 
condoms in the residence halls. I 
can say with pride that we are 
currently "coming out of the 
closet," and that this action by the 
m is yet another measure which 
demonstrates this liberal attitude. 

Kevin Tobin 
Barrington, III. 

The image is a good one because it 
• shows that Tisdale believes it is 
1 more important to "sweep the Hurt by Locke 

horizon." In ber opinion, legalized To the Editor: 
to abortion is necessary in our soci- Are we Daily Iowan readers led to 

ety. Despite this conviction, Tis- believe that Locke Peterseim's 
dale does not ignore the atrocity of "opinion" on William Hurt is 
abortion ("merciful violence" is her intended to be a "review" of the 
term), nor does she try to dehu- film "The Accidental Tourist"? 
manize the fetus in any way. Her Wbydon'ttheeditorsjustkickthis 
article is very powerful and ema- guy out the door? He obviously 
tive, yet at the same t ime, straight- doesn't know what the hell he's 
forward and honest. babbling about. 

I have a lot of trouble with the 
"big picture" presented by the 
radical left on this campus. I can't 
ignore the telescope and the "small 

M.A. RUlhton 
Iowa City 

details" that it reveals, details that Too many rounds 
r I know are more than just zygotes. 

Call/.ta Gould . TO the Editor: 
Iowa City I must point out inaccuracies in 

Tasteless column 
) To the EdItor : 
l I, as a general rule, enjoy political 

sstire. I am not 60 emotionally 
, attached to my polit ical convictions 
r. that I can't stand fun being poked 

at them. Joe Levy's editorial (The 
~ Daily Iowan, Jan. 18) about Rea
f gan avoiding an American Indian 

curse on the presidency, over-
• stepped the bounds of satire with 
I the words, * . .. if John Hinkley had 

bought a real gun instead of a pea 
~ shooter . ... My inference from Mr. 

uvy's statement was that he per
I 80nally wished the death of Ronald 

Reagan and would have been glad 
• to chip in the cash to allow Hinkley 

to get a weapon of larger caliber. In 
l my opinion, the violent death of 

human beings by other human 
beings is not an appropriate sub
ject for humor (despite the movie 
genre). I can't decide if the edito

, rial was tasteless or simply in bad 

your editorial ("Sickening 
assault") of Jan. 20. No semi· 
automatic weapon can be fired at 
the rate of 400 rounds per minute 
because each round must be fired 
individually by a single pull on the 
trigger. Few, if any of us, can pull 
our fingers 400 times in a minute. 
A human being must change maga
zines. If a magazine could be made 
to hold 400 rounds of 7.62mm 
ammunition, it would make the 
AK-47 too heavy to use effectively 
as an assault rine. You must have 
meant the rate of tire could be 400 
rounds per minute on automatic. 

Robert P. Jordan 
Iowa City 

WID Slighted 
To the Editor: 

I was pleased to see the article in 
the Jan. 17 Daily Iowan about 
Byron Morales' efforts to tell the 
story of repression and genocide in 
Guatemala via his edited Video of 

Rigoberta Menchu's visit to our 
campus last fall . 

However, I was also puzzled as to 
why there was no mention of the 
efforts made by the Women in 
Development (WID) program to 
bring her here in the first place 
and to sponsor the making of the 
video last year. There is merely a 
vague reference to "UI faculty 
members from a variety of depart
ments" supporting the project, 
when in fact, the impulse behind 
her visit and the ongoing support 
for the video project came from 
WID. 

WID is a multi-disciplinary pro
gram composed of students, faculty 
and others interested in studying 
the differential effects that political 
and economic development has on 
the lives of women around the 
world. 

A principal area of concern for us 
over the last year has been women 
in Central America, which is why 
we brought Rigoberta MenchU to 
our campus. Her talks were well 
attended and helped to dispel some 
common myths about U.S. foreign 
policy in the region. 

Diana V.I.z 
Associate Professor of Spanish 

and former co-chair of WID 

Stop stereotypes 
To the Editor: 

In regard to the cartoon on the 
editorial page of the Jan. 17 Daily 
Iowan; I think it stinks! I was born 
in Iowa and have lived here for 21 
years. Never in my life have I come 
across the scene depicted in Joseph 
Sharpnack's cartoon, the racist 
sign aside. 

Iowans have put up with enough 
stereotyping from the movies, com
mericals and newspapers - if a 
rather irritating that we have to 
see it in an Iowa university news
paper. 

Everyone that isn't from Iowa 
seems to think we are a bunch of 
backwards country hicks that are 
totally unaware of life outside the 
state, that we still use outdoor 
plumbing and we all wear overalla 
and plaid shirts. 

Last year, a friend of mine from 
the Chicago area remarked: 
"You're from Iowa? You don't look 
like it!" Gee thanks?! The truth is 
that we 'do know about the world 
(notice that / if Iowans were so 
ignorant, all you out-oC-staters 
wouldn't be paying 80 much to 
come here Cor a decent edcuation), 
we enjoy stylish clothes and gee 
whiz, we have all the modem 
conveniences of life. 

All this leads up to the point that 
in your attention to the issue of 
prejudice, you are perpetuating yet 
another atereotype. Granted it's 
not nearly to the extent of the 
prejudices against blacks, but still 
a stereotype. Mr Sharpnack, 
maybe you should take a look at 
your own prejudices before you 
comment on the assumed preju
dices of others! 

Anna Folk.r. 
Iowa City 

Leiters to the editor m u. t be 
typed, signed and include tbe 
writer's address and pbone 
·number. Letters sbould be one 
double-spaced, typed page in 
length. Tlte Daily Iowa" reserves 
the right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMITTEE 

BARRY 
COMMONER 

" ... one of our country's truly great men and sanest prophets ... " 
--Chicago Daily News 

echnology, 
Ecology, 
& Your Future 
TONIGHT 
7:30 p.m. 
Ballroom 
Iowa Memorial Union 

LECTURE 
(0 .... '11 •• 

For more Informilioo Q/J the Tlf*llnfannllian Sy.tem, 335-3055, Tlpe C14 
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Are you: 
.Concerned about the rising 
cost of college education? 

.Concerned about the safety 
in your classroom b~ildings? 

.Concerned about maintaining 
quality education? 
Students will be lobbying in the Iowa State 

Legislature this semester to address these concerns. 
Join us for a 

LOBBYING WORKSHOP 
Thursday, January 26 

6:30 pm 
Grant Wood-Rm., 2nd Floor, IMU 

Sponsored by UI Student Senate State Relations Committee 

lOTIERY TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 

KEYS MADE 
WHILE YOU WAIT 

CHECK OUR PRICES 
AND SELECTIONS. 
PRICES GOOD lHRU TUES., JAN. 31 

HQUMITS 
CORALVILLE: Mon.-Fri. 9-9'Sot 9-6 ' ~ 10-6 
TOWN CREST: Mon.-Fr!. 9-9;Sat: 9-6; &Jri 10-6 

_ ........ DO ... W.N ... T ... OWN: Mon.-Fri . 8-9;Sat. 8-6; &In. , 

* E& J BRANDY 750 ML 
* PARAMOUNT RUM 

WHITE/GOLD 750 ML 

6.98 

4.98 

* HIRAM WALKE~75 L 11.98 
750 ML 5.28 

* BLACK VELVET 1.75L13. 98 
750ML 6.98 * SCORESBY SCOTCH 6 98 750 ML • * GILBEY'S GIN 1.75L13. 98 
750Ml 6.28 

* TORTILLA TEQUILLA5 28 
WHITE/GOLD ML • . 

* CARLO ROSSI 
ALL FLAVORS 1.5 L 

* GALLO PREMIUMS 
ALL FLAVORS 3 L 

* ARROW SCHNAPPS 
ALL FLAVORS 750 ML 

* KAHLUA COFFEE 
LIQUOR 750 ML 

PAB 
BLUE 

RIBBO·N REGULAR 
. LIGHT. DRAFT, OR LIGHT 

.. ". 'J'V""". LIGHT OR 
EXTRA GOLD 

EXTRAUGHT 
12peck - 24pack 88 12'**4 48 ~~. 3.48 :,~. 6. ~~'. 

FROM 
MEXICO 

=3.98 
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12-0Z. CANS - REGULAR & DIET 

Seven-Up. 
. Dr. Pe'pper 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 
BEEF CHUCK 
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• 
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EMMBER'S CORNED BEEF, 
PASTRAMI, ITAliAN BEEF OR 

Cooked 
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0 .. w 
half lb. 

$4.58 PER La. 

Automaled Telle, Machine. al .lIlh," Itor" ! sr;-"'.1 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. eWe ... Corfllvllie • 
eoo North Dodge St, Iowa City 
11018. Riverside Dr., IoWI City 

IMPORTED 

Green or Red 
Seedless Grapes 

". 

t 
LB. 
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, 1989 Eagle Food Center1 
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WITH IN-STORE COUPON 
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lund., 7:00 .m.a:oo pm 

'- -... ------------ ... ~ -. ~ _ . ., 
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ctIb 
Lewis Uoyd gets the OK The CSA 
reverses its previous decision and LJoyd may 
be in a Cedar Rapids uniform by Friday. 

See Page3B 
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Marble sets sights on r~cord 

• · Mike pOlisky 

Selling out 
to Mickey, 

. Donald 
and Gooty 

E very January, the top 
two teams in the NFL 

• collide in what is known 
as "the greatest sporting 

• event of the year." 
I This year, the Cincinnati Bengals 
, and San Francisco 4gers spent 60 
; minutes beating the pulp out of 

each other and brellking each 
other's bones. 

And for what reason? 
The chance to say, "I am going to 

Disneyland: 
The brilliant marketing executives 

at Disneyland came up with the 
, idea of paying prominent athletes 

__ I._.III~! \ from winning teams $75,000 to 
...,..,,:---. utter these five words after a big 

game. 
Phil Simms of the New York 

Giants did it in 1987. Orel Her· 
shiser of the Los Angles Dodgers 
and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the 
Los Angles Lakers did it last year. 

~ Boomer "MTV· Esiason was 
olTered the job before this year's 
Super Bowl. 

It's disappointing that Donald 
Duck and his bankroll hold so 
much power over ~wn, otherwise 
respectable people. 

And despite the fact that this 
year's game was exciting, it could 
hardly compare to the extrava· 
ganza that was ·Bud Bowl I." 
Obviously, that concept .was some 

__ II" ~ acid users trip to marketing fame. 
""'"' ___ ~-- But the larger question is, after 

I these athletes excitedly recite the 
telling five words, do they actually 
go tQ Disneyland? Maybe so, but 
one can be sure they don't run out 
of the good tickets like everyone 
else. And their hair won't tum gray 
waiting in line for Space Mountain, 
either. 

Big money is obviously an intru· 
~ sive part of professional sports 

these days. A 30-second commer· 
cial spot during the Super Bowl 
costs advertisers $675,000, and it 
isn't surprising that big corpora· 
tions will oough up that kind of 
cash to sell Diet Pepsi with a 
monkey named Earl. 

However, when athletes put them· 
selves so blatantly up for sale, it's 
discouraging. 

<I Sure, it would be hard to tum 
down an offer like the one from 

" Disneyland. It doesn't take too long 
for an athlete to memorize, and the 
wages are decent. But that doesn't 
make it any easier to swallow. 

It's easy to imagine what Esiason, 
who promoted MTV during Super 
Bowl week, may have said to his 
teammates before the game. 

"All right guys, we've worked· our 
tails off to get here. Hundreds of 
practices, meetings, sore muscles 
- we've gone through it al\. And, 
of oourse, we've bonded into a team 
of friends. Now let's get out there 
and show the 4gers what we've got. 
Because, if we win, I get $75,000 
from Mickey Mouse and I'll set you 
all up with MTV T·shirts.· 

Without a doubt, these athletes 
deaerve every cent tlley receive for 
their skills - on the field. And 
taateful endorsements, during the 
offeea are tolerable. 

But an athlete makes state· 
ments the camera on the field, 

• directly after the most important 
pme of his career, or when an 
athlete wean a hat publicizing a 
business during interviews, it 
becomes offensive. 

Winning IIhould be the fil'llt prior· 
~ ity - winning for the sake of 

winning. Remember that ooncept? 
Soaking team ownel'll for a big 
contract Is one thing; soaking the 
public and inllulting its intelligence 
I, another. 

It'll unfortunate that thlnp will 
neVllr revert back to the old days, 
when athletes focUied on the llport 
- not the sport8car they receive 
for a victory. 

.. PoIilky II I Doily 10&lKJn .porta
WI'ItIr. 

By Brent Woods 
The Dally Iowan 

Thursday's oontest against Wis· 
cons in ' will be more than just 
another game for Roy Marble. 

After a 43-day absence th.e Hawk
eyes will finally be back in Carver
Hawkeye Arena, and Marble needs 
only 11 points to beoome Iowa's 
all·time leading scorer in front of 
the home folks, and his own folks. 

"My mom and dad are taking off 
work and coming down - it's 
always something that has you 
against the wall," Marble joked. 

"But I'm looking forward to it." 
Many expected Marble to eclipse 

Bullard 
makes 
strides, 
in rehab 
By Brent Wood. 
The .Daily Iowan 

While the Iowa Hawkeyes were 
on the road fighting Big Ten 
battles last week, Matt Bullard 
was in Iowa City fighting one of 
his own. 

Bullard, a junior starter who 
suffered ligament damage to his 
knee against Jackson State Dec. 
12, was in the swimming pool, on 
the exercise bike, lifting weights 
and cooling his heels in the 
whirlpool while the Hawkeyes 
lost to Ohio State and defeated 
Purdue. 

Teammates Michael Ingram and 
Rodell Davis are also trying to 
rehabilitate knee injuries, and 
the process is demanding. 
Despite Bullard's efforts, it's hard 
to tell when his knee will be 
strong enough to allow him to 
return. 

"There are so many variables 
right now,· Bullard said. "I hope 
to play by early February, but 
there are so many things that 
have to liappen." 

Bullard is currently wearing a 
light brace and said a key factor 
in his reoovery will be the knee's 
response when he starts to run. 

"That will be the big thing -
when I start running, if it swells, 
that will slow me down,· he said. 
"If it doesn't stsrt to swell, that 
will be good news." 

Every night at 8, Bullard and 
head trainer John Streif can be 
found at the Field House Pool 
doing the work that they hope 
will land Bullard back in unifonn 
soon. 

"We do a lot of swimming for 
cardiovascular stuff, we do a lot 
of running, high knees, shuffles 
- it's really good for your legs," 
Bullard said. 

For any athlete, dealing with the 
injury is one thing. Dealing with 
the reality of not playing is 
oompletely another. 

See ..... rd, Page 2B 

"Reaching (the record) is the biggest 
goal, then after that it will come a little 
easier." - Roy Marble 

Greg Stokes' record on the road 
trip against Ohio State and 
Purdue. But the Boilermakers shut 
Marble down Saturday, holding 
him to only seven points. 

Marble isn't sure ifhis recent point 
production is because of his own 
play in anticipation of the mark, or 
how Ohio State and Purdue played 
him. 

"I was consCious of it on the court, 

but I think they just did such a 
good job keying on me and making 
sure I didn't do it in their particu· 
lar arena,· he said. "That was a 
good coaching job on their part. In 
the Purdue game, I didn't have 
many opportunities to shoot the 
ball . Inside, outside, wherever I 
was, they had a man in my face at 
all times." 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis said he 

Iowa forward Matt Bullard works on his .hot Tu.lday afternoon In 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. · Bu.ard, who Is wearing a len" brace to 
support hi. Injured knee, ha. been .hootlng 30 minute. a day .. nce 
having the ca.t removed.' 

togo commemorate$ Iowa's 
100-year football history 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

A logo created to c:elebrate the 100 
completed seasons of Iowa football 
was unveiled by ill athletic depart· 
ment officials Tuesday. 

The logo was designed by Richard 
Huber, who has done a variety of 
design projects for the ill athletic 
department. It features the tradi· 
tional Iowa "I" on a football field, 
with a 1920s-era football player 
superimposed on the I. The yean 
1889 and 1989 run down each side 
of the field, and the worda "Univer
sity of Iowa" and "100 Years of 
Football" appear above and below 
the player. 

"I wanted to make it look nos· 
talgic,· Huber said. The logo was 
commissioned by a committee 
organized to celebrate the lOOth 
anivel'll8ry of Iowa football. The 
committee has allO planned a 
politer to be released in February, 
various c:eremonies and banquets 
for fonner Iowa playel'll and a 
photo 8lIhibit which will be elil
played in mall. aero .. the state. 

The committee, which consists of 
members of the UI Alumni Aasoci
ation, the UI 1llack Alumni Associ
ation, the Iowa City Convention 
Bureau and the Iowa City and 
Coralville Chamber of Commerce, 
wanted to conunemorate the suc
ce8sea of Iowa football, which 
began with a 91-0 win over Iowa 

Wesleyan in the last game of the 
1890 !leason. Iowa's first game was 
a 24-0 1088 to Grinnell College in 
1889. 

"Our goal is to create a celebration 
which cal1s attention to al1 that is 
outstanding about the first one 
hundred years of football at Iowa,· 
said Les Seenlage, chairman of the 
organizing committee. 

"We also wish to create a season
long event that can be enjoyed by 
all lettermen, alumni and fans of 
the Iowa Hawkeyes and Universit» 
of Iowa." 

To this end, the logo may appear 
on players' uniforms and the Kin
nick Stadium field itself. However, 
Steenlage said committee members 
were concemed that the celebra· 
tion might overshadow the 1989 
football season. 

Whether the logo wil1 appear on 
the uniforms or the field will 
depend on the outcome of a meet
ing between Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry and the oommittee. 

thinks the record has been a factor 
in Marble's last few games. 

"The more I look back on the 
games, I think it is a little on his 
mind,· Davis said. 

Marble said the scoring record 
hasn't been a pyschological burden, 
but 'it is an issue he would like to 
settle Thursday. 

"With all the hype, Ill)d so much 
has gone on in my career at Iowa, 
there oomes a time when you wanl 
to get it over with and break a 
record every time you score,· 
Marble said. "Reaching (the rec· 
ord) is the biggest goal, then after 
that it will come a little easier." Roy Marble 

Substance abuse 
policy proposed 
By Nen lewl. 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa athletes may soon have to 
conform to a unified substance 
abuse policy which will affect all 
Iowa sports. 

The UI Board in Control of Athle
tics gave preliminary approval 
Tuesday to the new policy, which 
focuses on two main points : 
viewing alcohol in the same group 
with those drugs the NCAA prohi. 
bits and emphasizing the treat· 
ment of abuse problems before 
handing down penalties. 

Previously, sports.teams had indio 
vidual policies on substance abuse. 
The new measure is intended as a 
blanket pplicy for all sports. 

Ann Rhodes, chair of the board's 
finance oommittee, presented the 
new proposal , which received a 
general endorsement from the 
board. 

"I think the approach we're look· 
ing at here is . .. substance abuse, 
that's including both aloohol abuse 

or use by minors ... or the use of 
any illegal substance, and looking 
at both of those as elements of 
substance abuse. And also, quite 
simply looking at treament first 
and sanctions second." 

Enforcementofa1cohol rules, how· 
ever, differ from drug abuse rules 
because few effective, practical 
methods exist for testing for alco
hol. Athletes will not be tested for 
alcohol use and police arrests will 
continue to be the main indicator 
of alcohol abuse. 

"It doesn't really acoount for 
testing for a lcohol,· Rhodes said. 
"We aren't contemplating any 
systematic testing. 

"The idea was to treat aloohol as a 
form of substance abuse and I 
think that this is a bit different 
approach than some of the team 
rules." 

The new ruling would also take a 
slightly different approach toward 
sanctions. Rhodes emphasized that. 
penalties would depend less on an 

See Board, Page 28 

Ha'!Vkeyes edge up 
to fourth in AP poll 

(AP)-After victories over Minne· 
sota and Drake, the Iowa Hawk· 
eyes moved up one spot to fourth in 
the Associated Press women's 
basketball poll released Tuesday. 

The Hawkeyes, 15.2, received 
1,027 votes. 

Unbeaten Aubum made it three 
straight weeks as the No. 1 team, 
and two straight as the unanimous 
choice of a nationwide panel of 62 
coaches. 

The Tigers, who extended their 
season's perfect record to 17·0 with 
an 85-37 victory over Austin Peay 
Monday night, received 1,240 
points in the ba\1oting, which 
included games played Sunday. 

Old Dominion, 12-2, entered the 
poll for the first time this season at 
No. 20 ,after an upset of then·No. 
15 South Carolina and a win at 
Duke last week. Rutgers, which 
was upset by St. Joseph's in an 
Atlantic 10 contest, dropped out 
from 18th, marking the lirst time 
the Knights have been off the list 
since the first week of January, 
1986 . . 

This is the latest in the season Old 
Dominion has been ranked since 
1985, when the Monarchs won the 
NQAA title. They join Tennessee, 
Texas and Long Beach State as the 
only teams to appear at least once 
in each of the 13 seasons sinl\e the 

AP Women's Basket
ball Top 20 

The Top 20 WOIMn'. b .. Jr:etbeU t.,ma, wtth 
ft ... .,.oc ....... Ift ...... Ihe .... rocOfd ,tuo\lgh 
J.n. 22 ....... pOI .... .., 1 .. 1 " .... '. ,,,,lIIng •• 
--' .... by "' .. O,~ 01 TIl. PNlodtlphlo 
I,..lrer: 

RKOfd Pta h. 
1 .... ubunI(I2) ............ _._ •... 11-O 1,2441 I 
2. T ..... _ .............. _ ....... I~I 1,ln 2 
'.la. Toch ....................... 1~2 1,112 3 
4.10. . ..................................... 15-2 1,027 5 
l. 0e0t1II • ••.•.•••••..••.• _ .••.•• 1.2 I,IGI • 
. .... nIOnI _ ••••••• _ •. __ .•• 11-2 III 7 
7. lIary .. nd ................ _ ....... 11-2 141 • 
.. 1II ..... IppI ._ ....... __ ....... II-' 7111 4 
• . L"", '.och at. •....•.•.•.... 12-4 m 10 

10. TI ... .. _ •••. _ ••••. _ •••• _ 10-4 H2 11 
II . Purdu. __ •.•.•.•. ___ .••. lil-2 m I 
12. Louiol ... SL ..••••• _._... 1-4 525 14 
13. N.CaroHn.SL .• _._._ ... lil-2 4It " 
1 • . SanOlegoSL ._ .••.• _ ••••. I$.1 472 12 
IS. YIfgInI • • _ •• _ ••••••••• _ •••• 13-4 ' 274 13 
1 • . SOUIIIC.roIl ... _ .... __ .••. 11-Z 250 15 
17 .... ph.F. A.tlfn •.•.•••.•... lil-Z %\3 17 I .. CaI_. __ .. ___ ._ .. 14-3 IM:It 
11. N ... ·la. v_ .... _ ....... 1$.2 1:11 It 
:It.Oldo-lnl ....................... 12-2 122-
~ .... 1 .. 110 ._: IL "" ...... '. 111. 

OhIo at. 71. RlIIOIro ». W.llhlngIOoI 27, laS.11e 
n. N_m 1111Il0l. 11, J...... 110111_ .. 
T ........ 11., V._ I. _ ..... T ....... 
3, lIIItoouri 2, Utah 2, W .... F ..... I 2, FIortdo 
I ..... 2, F_ IL 2, ...... , at. I. 

poll began in 1976. 
Nine of the 10 teams in the upper 

haLf of the poll were the same as 
last week, although there was 
some position swapping. Purdue, 
13·2, fell from ninth to 11th after a 
loss at Ohio State and a narrow 
overtime victory at Indiana in Big 
Ten competition. 

Hawks rank highly 
in coaches' ratings 
By Mike PolI.ky 
The Daily Iowan 

The National Association of Colle
giate Gymnastic Coaches poll came 
out Monday, and the Iowa men's 
gymnastics team was ranked 
seventh. 

"I'm fairly pleased with our rank· 
ings,· Coach Tom Dunn said. "We 
are pretty much where we expected 
to be at this point in the season." 

Iowa claimed the seventh spot in 
overall team rankings with a score 
of 265.70. Three other Big Ten 
sctools captured top 10 spots as 
well: Ohio State was first in the 
nation with a 276.55: Minnesota 
took fourth with 270.20; and mi
nois plac:ed fifth at 269.40. 

Arizona State was second, fol1owed 
by Houston Baptist in third, Min-

Men's 
Gymnastics 

nesota, D1inois, and Penn State in 
the sixth spot. Stanford, in eighth; 
UCLA, ninth: and Northem IIIi· 
nois rounded out the top 10. 

In the individual rankings, Iowa 
landed a gymnast in every category 
except the vault. 

"Our vault is going to improve,· 
Dunn said. "We've improved a lot 
on our routines in practice, but we 
haven't made the transition of 
bringing thoae good routines to the 
\ See QrmnuIIcI, Page 2B 
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. Sportsbriefs 
: 
: Local prep star commits to Iowa I 

Paul Burmeister, who set several records while quarterbacking at 
Iowa City West this past season, has decided to play college 
football at Iowa. 

Burmeister, the player of the year in the Mississippi Valley 
Conference last fall, chose to make a commitment to Iowa after 
conSidering Iowa State, Northern Iowa, Kansas State, Fresno 
State and Wake Forest, as well as the Hawkeyes. 

"Aside from the fact that the program has been good," 
Burmeister said, "they feature quarterbacks, and I'm a quarter
back. I got along well with the playel'll, the staff and the other 
recruits. That was the main thing.· 

Burmeister, a second-team all-state selection, said he expects a 
challenge in atljusting to college football. 

"It will be different in 110 many ways," Burmeister said. "There 
will be so much more for me to learn at quarterback. The hardest 
thing will be to learn the offense, and the playel'll will all be 
bigger and quicker.' 

Burmeister completed 131 of243 passes for 1,521 yards in 1988, 
all conference records. He threw for 11 touchdowns and was 
intercepted only six times, and in his two-year career gained more 
than 2,500 yards passing. 

Edwards named player of the week 
CHICAGO (AP) - Jay Edwards of Indiana's 16th-ranked 

Hoosiel'll has been selected Big Ten Player of the Week by the 
Associated Press. 

Edwards, a 6-foot-4 sophomore from Marion, Ind., scored 19 
points in a 75-60 victory over Wisconsin and followed with 28 
points in a 71-70 triumph at No. 10 Michigan. 

Edwards had seven rebounds and nine assists in the two games 
and also made four of six shots from 3-point range. He was 
16-0f-26 from the field and l1-<1f-13 from the free-throw line. 

Irvin leads No.5 Missouri 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) - Byron Irvin scored a dozen ofhis 

28 points during a 19-5 second-half run that brought the 
fifth-ranked Missouri Tigers from behind for a 87-73 victory over 
Maryland Tuesday night. 

Irvin totaled 20 points in the second half to lead Missouri, 17-3, to 
its eighth straight victory. Maryland has lost eight straight, 
falling to 6-11 . 
Syracuse 72, Boston CoUe,e 80 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Sherman Douglas scored 19 points as 
14th-ranked Syracuse snapped a three-game Big East losing 
streak Tuesday night by defeating Boston College 72-60. 

Syracuse improved to 16-4 with only its second conference win in 
six tries this season. The victory elevated Syracuse out of the 
conference cellar, a spot now owned solely by the Eagles, 8·8 and 
1-5. It was the fourth straight loss for Boston College. 

Leonard, Hearns set date for title fight 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Sugar Ray Leonard and Thomas Hearns, 

who met eight years ago in a classic welterweight title fight, will 
fight June 12 at Caesars Palace in a rematch for Leonard's 
168-pound title, promoter Bob Arum said Tuesday night. 

Arum said he reached agreement late Tuesday on the fight with 
Caesars Palace, which he said will pay $8 million to host the bout. 

Leonard will be guaranteed $13 million and Hearns $11 million 
for the bout, which will be televised to closed-circuit locations and 
pay-per-view, Arum said. 

Atlanta rolls past Cavaliers 
ATLANTA (AP) - Dominique Wilkins scored 41 points, equaling 

his season high, and hit a key 3-point goal in the fourth period in 
powering the Atlanta Hawks to a 121-105 victory over the 
Cleveland Cavaliel'll on Tuesday night. 

The victory was Atlanta's fourth in a row and snapped a 
five-game winning streak by the Cavaliers, who have the best 
record in the NBA at 30-8. 
Nets 117, NUI,ets 115 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Buck Williams scored a season· 
high 27 points and the New Jersey Nets held off a late Denver 
spurt to hand the Nuggets their fourth straight loss. 

Denver guard Michael Adams, who scored eight points, missed all 
six of his 3-point shots, ending his NBA record of 79 consecutive 
games with a 3-point basket. 
SuperSonJcs103, Trail Blazei'll 100 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Derrick McKey scored 13 of his career-high 
34 points in the final period to lead Seattle to its fourth straight 
victory. The Sonics led 72-60 with 6:21 left in the third quarter 
but the Trail Blazel'll went on a 15-4 burst to close the gap to 
76-75 heading into the (mal period. 

.. . Clyde Drexler scored 25 points for Portland. 
Bulla 109, Mavericka 91 

CHICAGO - Michael Jordan scored nine of his 24 points in the 
fourth quarter after sitting out seven minutes V(ith a knee bruise 
as Chicago handed Dallas its 10th straight road defeat. 

Bullard ______ Con_ti_·nued_f_rom_p....:...age_18 

"It's really frustrating when I sit 
at home and watch it on TV, like 
in the Ohio State game when we 
were so far behind and weren't 
playing very well ... I guess it's 
kind of a motivating thing and it 
,"akes me go out and work 
harder so I can get back sooner," 
Bullard said. 

Bullard has been shooting at 
practice, and Streif said that helpa 
Bullard's strength and range of 
motion. 

"He's really .lifting his own body 
weight, so he's getting stronger 
by shooting," Streif said. "He's 

making great progress. Every 
time he comes up for a shot, he 
gets full extension and his calf 
gets stronger. His strength has to 
be at least equal to the other 
side, and we want it as strong as 
it was before the injury.· 

Bullard is just trying to remain 
optimistic without letting his 
hopes for an early-February 
return get too high. 

·Sometimes I start thinking, 
'wett, I will be back sooner:· he 
said, "then I come in the next 
day and the trainer cuts me down 
to size." 

Gym na stics'---__ Conti_·nued_from---.:Page=---18 

meets. 
"Our team score will definitely 

move up - hopefully to the 
mid-270's. And obviously, so will 
the individual scores.· 

Jeff Dow was ranked eighth in the 
all-around, fo1lowed by Keith Cou
sino in the 12th spot. 

Dow also ranked fil'llt in the hori
zontal bar, fifth in the parallel 
bars, 14th in the floor exercise and 
16th in the pommel horse. 

"We're pretty happy about where 
we stand right now," Dow said. 
"But our goal is to finish in the top 

five - and we won't be satisfied 
until we get there.· 

Cousino also fared well nationally, 
claiming the top spot in the paral
lel bars, 16th in the floor exercise 
and 20th in the pommel horse. 

Other Hawkeyes placing in the top 
20 were Paul Wozniak, who 
claimed the top spot in still rings; 
and Erik Heikkila, who finished 
8ixth in horizontal bar. 

Iowa has another week of pre para
tion before competing against Big 
Ten foes Wisconsin and Michigan 
Sta~ Feb. 4 in East Lansing, Mich. 

Board ______ Conti_nued_,rom_Plge~1B 
isolated incidents and more on 
recurrent abuse and resistance to 
treatment. 

Bump Elliott, Ul men's athletic 
director, said limilar alcohol policy 
is currently in effect. . 

'"l'he athletic department 
buIcaIly has lOne through the 

same exercise," he said. "We've 
put together an alcohol policy that 
is in effect now . .. patterned after 
the drug abuse policy. If in fact this 
becomes policy, obviously (the nj!W 
policy) will take precedent." 

A final proposal will be drawn and 
presented to the board at a later 
meeting. 

Scoreboard 
NBA 
Standings 

!AIT!IIN CONF1!RENCE 
~Ullltic OMolon 

W L 
NewYorI< ............................... 2e t4 
""it_pille .......................... 2t 18 
Boolon .................................. 18 20 

~1='::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ~ 
Charton. ................................ 10 :19 

Cenu.1 OMolon 
W L 

Cleveland ............. .. ............... 30 8 
00lro~ .................................... 25 12 
... U..,ta .................................... 25 14 
Milwauk" ............................ 23 13 
Chicago ................................ 23 15 
Indl.na .................................. 10 28 

WI!'TI!:IIN CONF1!RENCE MId __ n 

Pet. OB 
.850 
.538 . y. 
.• 7. 7 
.410 91'0 
.381 11 
.256 15''' 

Pel. 08 
.789 
.878 4.,. 
.801 5.,. 
.838 6 
.605 7 
.2e3 :/0 

W L Pc •. OB 
Utah ....................................... 23 15 .605 
Houl1on ................................. 23 16 .590 .,. 
0.lIu ........... .......................... 18 18 .514 3'" 
OO .... r ................................... 20 20 .500 4 
San Antonio .......................... 11 27 .288 12 
Mlaml......... ........................... 4 34 .105 19 

P.clflc 0;",.100 
W L Pcl. OB 

L. .... LaII .... ............................ 27 12 .892 
Sut1la .................................... 24 14 .832 21'0 
""_1 . ............................ _ .. 23 14 .822 3 
G_Slal . ........... .............. 2O 17 .S41 8 
Portland ... .............................. 20 18 .52e 6.,. 
SIIc:..."..,10 ........................... 11 25 .308 141'0 
L ..... Cllpper . ..................... .. ... l0 28 .2e3 161'0 

Monday's 00 ..... 
Cleveland 142. Golden SlatllOO 
Indian. 117, Denvef 102 
's.. Antonio 118. Mi .... l l0l 

Tueoday·. Ga,.,.. 
Lat. Gam" No' Included 

New Jorsoy 117. Don .. r 115 
~tl.ntaI21 . CIe.oIand 105 
Sul1" 1 03. Portl.nd 100 
Chlc-uo 1011, 0011 .. 91 
Houston 118. Miami 83 
Charlo"_ .t Phoenix, (n) 
New York It LA. lIkers, ("I 
Milw.uk .. at SIIor.menlo. oj 

Wed_y·. G ...... 
Chicago .t Phil_phi • • 8:30 p.m. 
Golden Sq,. at Detroit, 6 :30 p.m. 
Boston at Indiana. 8:30 p.m. 
LA ClipperS •• 001111. 7:30 p.m. 
Utah at San ~nlOnlo . 7:30 p .m. 

Thullday·,Ga ..... 
Sacr.monlO II New Jorsoy, 6:30 p.m. 
Indl.na •• Wuhlngton. 8:30 p.m. 
OInver lit Miami, 8":30 p.m. 
L .... Clipper •• t Houaton . 7:30 p.m. 
Chl~Ol1e '1 Utah. 8:30 p .m. 
MIIw.ukee It Portilnd . 9:30 p .m. 

NBA 
Box Scores 

DALlAl (II) 
Porldn. 8-13 2 .. 18. Aguirre 11 ·21 ()'2 22. 

DonaldlOl1 2-6 ~ 4. Hlrpe< ~10 ~ 15. Black· 
man 1().18 1·222. Schrempf 3-6 ~ 6. W.nnlng. 
ton 1" 2·2 4. B.O •• I. ().3 ~ O. Wilay ().1 ~ O. 
Tylor ~ ~ 0, Blab ~ ~ O. Jonn ~ ~ O. 
Tota .. 40-84 9-'. 91 . 

CHICAGO (1011) 
Gr.nt 8-10 ~ 12. Pippen 8-13 ~ 12. C.rt· 

wrighl 7·12 9-11 23. Vincent 3-6 ~ 8. Jordan 
1()'2O '·5 24. P .. son .·7 ~ 9. Corzlno 3-6 2·2 8. 
Hodoos 2 .. 2·2 7. Soli ... 2-6 2·2 8. Halay ~ ~ 
O. C.navls 1-1 ~ 2. Total. 44-87 19-22109. 
O.lIa . ........... ............................. 28 15 2e 22- 81 
ChicagO ....... ............................. 30 24 2e ~109 

3-Point gOlls-Harper, Blackman, PallSOn, 
Hodges. Fouted out--None. Rebounds-OaU .. 
42 (Don.ldson 9). Chlc.go 53 (Grant. Certwrlghl 
10). Assl.1S- 0.111' 23 (~gulrro. Harper 8). 
Chicago :19 (Plp~n 7). Tot.1 fout....o.Uu 2i. 
Chicago 16. A-C17.56II. 

CLEVEUND (105) 
Nance 12·1 B 4-6 26. Sanders 2" 2·2 6. 

O.ughony 9-13 3-4 21 . H.r~r ~10 3-413. Price 
8-11 ~ 18. WIlliams 4·7 5-5 13. Rollins ().1 ~ O. 
Ehlo 1-31 ·23. V.lonllno 1·2 ~ 2. Dudley ~ ~ 
O. Toial. 41).69 22·27 105. 

ATLANTA (121) 
levingston 3-10 ~ 8. Wilkins 17·2. 4-5 41 . 

Malono 6·159-10 21. Rive .. 8·13 ~ 16. Theus 
3-10 4-5 10. Carr 4-9 ~ 12. BallI. 3-7 1· 2 7. 
Koncak 2-3 ~ 4. Webb 1-2 ~ 2. Ferrell ().1 ~ 
O. Tolbert 1-3 ~ 2. TOlal. 48-87 22·28 121 . 
ClovoIand .................................. 25 25 :19 27- 105 
~Uanta ....................................... 28 27 30 3&-121 

3-Point gOI Is-Pricl 3, Wilkins 3. Fou led 
out-Non. RebQunds--<:leveland 41 (Oaugherty 
8). AUant. 018 (Levingston 10). Asslsts-Cleveland 
21 (Prlco 9), Atlanta 26 (Riv .... Theus 8). Total 
loul ..... Clevellnd 23. Allanl. 18. ~16.3tl . 

MIAIII (13) 
Long &-, 1 3-5 15. BI. Thompson 8-1 0 ~ 20. 

Seikely 2-7 5-6 8. Sparrow ~12 ~ 11 . Sundvold 
4-11 O~ 8. H.stlngs 2" 2·2 6. Edwards 9-18 !HI 
18. Cummings ().3 ~ O. Upshaw 1-6 !HI 2. 
MilCh.1I 1-3 ~ 2. N .. I ()'2 ~ 0, Shaslty ~ 2 .. 
2. T01. 1. 38-87 1&-21 83. 

HOUlTON (118) 
• Short ~11 ~ 15. Thorpa 4-13 5-8 13, Ol. ju· 
won 8-15 4-5 20. Floyd 9-17 1·3 22. Woodson 8-7 
~ 13, Chievou. 3-9 2-2 6. McCormick ~7 2·212. 
loevoll 1·2 2" 5. F.Johnaon ().1 ~ O. Nevil1 2·2 
~ •. Brown 1-3 ~ 2. B • . Thompson 2·2 ~ 4. 
T01.1 •• 8-89 20-:19 118. 
Miarnl.. ...................................... 2. 18 31 20-- 93 
Houston .................................... 22 18 41 3&-118 

3-Polnt goal~loyd 3. Sp. rrow. Short. Wood
aon, lHYltIi. Fouled oUI-None. Rebounds
Miami 48 (BI.Thompson 10). HoU.lon 58 (Ol.)u· 
won 121' AssI.~i.m l 25 (Sparrow 10). HOUI
Ion 28 Floi'd 9). Total foulo-M larnl 25. Hou'ton 
14. ~- 18.611. 

sunL! (lOS) 
IAcKay 14-25 5-834. Cage 3-12 2-3 8. Us ... 2-6 

1·2 5. Elli . 8-19 ~7 24. McMIII.n 3-6 1· 1 7. 
McD.nlel 1 ()'23 3-3 23. Thr .. n 1" ~ 2. Polynlce 
~ ~ O. Tolal. 41 ·87 17·24 103. 

PORTLAND 1100) 
8ry.nt 3-8 ~ 8, K.rsey 8- 7 8-8 1 B. Duckworth 

7·11 2 .. 16. O< . ... r 1().2O 4-7 25. Porter 4-13 ~ 
8, Young 5-6 2·2 12, Jo_ 2" ~ 4. Va .. 
d_he 5-18 ~ II .Tol.l. 42·95 14-21100. 
SUl1la ....................................... 32 28 18 27-103 
Portland .................................... 15 33 27 2!>-100 
~Point goala-Ellil 3, McKey, Drexler, Vana 

deweghe. Fou~ out-Ouckworth. Aebounda-
500uie 59 (Cage 12/. Portland 80 (Korsey 10). 
Assisto-Soonlo 21 McMIII.n 10). Portl.nd 28 
(Porter '10). Totalloulo-So.nla 20. Portland 22. 
}r-12.8018. 

NBA 
Leaders 

leon ... 
G FO FT Pt. Avg 

Jordan.Chi .................... 37 490 320 131335.5 
M.lono. Utah ......... : ....... 38 401 350 1153 30.3 
O< .... r. Port .................. 38 400 201 1015 28.2 
Ellis. Sea .................... .... 37 403 180 1043 28.2 
Engllah. Oon .................. 38 451 139 1043 2H 
Mullln. G.S ..................... 38 372 218 988-2e.9 
Barl<ley. Phil .. ....... .......... 39 352 315 1032 26.S 
WHklns. ~U ..................... 38 380 227 884 26.2 
Ch.mbora, Phot ............ 37 342 213 810 24.6 
OIo)uwon. Hou .......... ..... 38 350 220 920 24.2 
Cummings. lAli ....... ....... 38 350 171 871 24.2 
JoIInIOl1. LAl .......... ....... 39 306 275 904 23.2 
TrlpYck •• Ch.r ............... 37 313 208 858 23.1 
M.lon • • w.sh ................ 38 335 158 827 23.0 
McHa .. , BoI ................... 38 31' 207 8-43 22.2 
Ewlng. N.V ..................... 40 338 187 87521 .9 
Ad ..... OOn .................... 35 2018 188 744 21 .3 
Worthy. l.AL ................... 38 325 141 783 20.8 
Aguirre. OOft... .. .... .. ........ 35 27t 151 728 20.8 
Bailey. Utah ............ ........ :11 302 180 7t1S 20.7 
Rlchmond. O.S. ............. 38 288 188 744 20.7 

FIoIcI CIOIII "--
FO FG~ Pct 

Thompoon.l.AL........ ................... 154 254 .808 
Barl<lay. Phil. .................. ,............. 352 801 ._ 
Pariah. Boo................. .................. 285 503 .587 
L..,;ngoton.~tI ........•.................... 180 285 .581 
Ewing. N.V. .................................. 338 800 .558 
Nance. CIa¥.......... .. ...................... :159 .eo .558 
Thorpe. Hou. ................................ 228 407 .555 
_. Boo........................ ......... 318 57. .5&4 
Jo"'III. ChI. ................................. .80 aee .553 
Prlco.CIa¥ .................................... 241 438 .553 _ ... .. 

o Off 001 Tot AVV 
Olaluwon.HOII ............... 38 155 3018 503 13.2 
P.rlah.Boo ..................... 38 158 318 47512.5 
Barkley. ""II ........... ........ 39 202 283 485 12.4 
MaIono.~tI ..................... 37 188 288 43tI 11.8 
Malono.Utah ................. 38 138 307 44511 .7 
0 ... Iey. N.Y .................... 4O 188 281 44111 .2 
a .Wilna .... NJ ............... 38 153 247 400 10.5 
Eaton.Utah .................... :II 105 2113 311 10.5 
Thorpe.Hou ................... :II 131 214 3IIi 10.' 
Cogo.Soo. ...................... 37 1~ 238 37t 10.2 

...-
o 

Slockton. Utah ................................. 38 
.IoIInIon. l.AL. ......................... ......... 39 
K.Johnaon. Phot ............................. 37 
Porter. Port ........ .............................. :II 
Prtce.C ... ........... ............................ )I 
Thomas. De\. .................................... :J7 

~~:"il:y.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
CMOICa. Phil ............... .. ... ................. :!3 
McMillan. Sol .................... , ............. 30 

Transacti0n8 

No. 
523 
518 
4S5 
346 
300 
31. 
317 
32t 
287 
2.1 

~VV· 
13.8 
13.2 
11.8 
U 
U 
U 
8.3 
U 
8.1 
8.0 

BA8EllALL 
-..lMIguo 

TEXAS IlAHGERs--atgned Rick lMcII. ou1fIoI. 
dar. 10 • ~r COfIttlC1. 

Nltione' Leegue 
PfTTSBURGH PlRATE5-Sljlnod Bill Un<Inrm 

end 9 ill krueger, pitcher., ."d Mike L.V.m.rtI, 
Cllcher, to on.~r contracts.. 

BASKETB ... LL 
~IA~TEUR B ... SKETB ... LL ASSOCI·~TON· 

USA-Namod Marynoll MoedOrs. Florid. Statt 
women'. head balkelban coach. North t .. m _ "".c/o In the U.S. Olympic Footlv.'; Nancy 
o.roch . Ohio Stat. '-ad coach. u South tum 
_ - coach: Linda MacOon.ld. Temple _ 
coach. II Will tOlm hold coach .• nd Ch,l. 
Ootbracht, Wuhlnvlon _ coach. II EII1 
ttom_coac:h. 

FOOTB~LL 
"'tion,1 Footblill L •• gul 

KANSAS CITY CHIEF5-Named M.rty Schot· 
lonholmor _ coacl1 . 

COLLEOE 
IlUCKNELL-Announced the "algn.llon of 

Ooorvo landi •• _ lOOCb.1I C08ch. iii...., Lou 
Mer. nzene Interim he.d coach. 

KENTUCKY- Nomod C.M. N.wlon .thl.tlc 
director, effective April 1. and signed him to • 
ti~' contract. 

NHL 
Stanclngs 

W~LES CONFERENCE 
Pltr ick Division 

W L T Pt.GFb~ 
NVR.nge .. ............... 27 15 7 81 198 171 
Pll1lb11rgh ................. 2e 17 • 56 218 198 
Wuhlngton .............. 24 18 8 56 182 lt1S 
PMadolphl . ............. 25 22 3 53 186 172 
NewJorsoy .... ............ 18 24 8 « 172 206 
NYloI. ndo,. .............. 15:19 3 33 150 183 

Adams Division 
W L T Pt.GFG~ 

Montr .. I ................... 33 13 6 72 186 150 
Buff.lo ...................... 21 21 8 018 174 180 
BoIOl1 ........................ 18 21 10 018 183 180 
Hartford .............. .. .... 20 24 3 43 171 188 
Ou.bec ..................... 18 28 8 38 170 22. 

CAMPBElL CONF1!AENCE 
Norris Division 

W L T Pts GF G~ 
Oatroil.. ..................... 22 18 8 52 184 183 
St. Loui • .................... 17 22 7 .1 158 188 
lAin"...,ta ................. 15 23 10 40 160 179 
TorontO ..................... 18 28 4 36 14V 200 
Chicago .................... 13 28 7 33 178 214 

Smythe Division 
W L T PtI GFGA 

C.lgary ...................... 31 11 7 18 208 137 
LOI~ngol .. .............. 27 18 4 58 250 205 
Edmonlon ... .............. 24 20 8 S4 213 185 
Wlnni!'lll .................. 17 19 9 43 160 195 
Vlncouver ... , ............ 18 24 6 42 152 156 

Monday's Gimes 
Hlrtford 5. Quebec 0 
calg.ry 3. Monl ... 1 1 
Min"...,,, 7. Now Jersey 2 
New York Rangers 3. Edmonton 2 

lunday', Gimes 
Llle Glme Not Included 

los Angetes .c, Washington .c, Ue 
New Jeroey 2. New Yo" Illand ... 2. tie 
Ch icago at Vancouver, (n) 

Wednesday, G ...... 
Bo.ton at Toronto , 8:35 p.m. 
51. Loul • • 1 Hartford. 6:35 p.m. 
Buffllo It Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg It Pittsburgh, 6 :35 p.m. 
Chicago at Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 

Thursday'. Ga,.,.. 
51. Loul. 11 Boolon. 6:35 p.m. 
Wllhlnglon . 1 Phllsdalphi •• 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg It New York ,.llnders, 1:05 p.m. 
Quebec al Minnesota. 7:35 p.m. 
New York RanOO'" II Catg.ry. 8:35 p.m. 
V,ncouvar at los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

Tuesday's College 
Basketball Scores 

EAST 
Allred 103, Fredonia 51. 92 
Army 58, Fa irfield .. 9 
A .. umptlon 95. Springflald 88 
Babson 95. Coasl Guard 81 
Br.nd.ls 90. Suffolk 64 
Bridgewater,Mass. 93, WorcH'er St. 66 
Colby 95. Bowdoin 73 
Franklin & Marshall 86, Lebanon Val. 65 
Fro, tbo'll 51. 83. Mary Wuhlngton 82 
Gen8Yll1S. Point Park 55 
Hamilton 12, hhaca &1 
Hartford 62. Maino 50 
John, Hopkins 99. M ... I.h 72 
Kings Polnl 67. B.rch 70 
MlnhaHarmU. 84. Hartwick 78 
Mercyhu rat 61 . Buff.lo 59 
Merrimack 64 Banlley 75 
Penn StA~arr{sburg 1 DO, Beaver 85 
Phile,. Pnarmacy n, Swarthmore 53 
Plymoulh 51. 90. Norwich 75 
Rhode illllld Coli. 99. SE Muaachu...,. 64 
Roch .. ter Tech 81. Hobart 80 
Salem 51. 104, N. ~d.ms 51. 87. OT 
St. Anselm &9, Qulnnlplac 65 
St. Bonaventure 94, Penn St. 93 
51. Michael ', 105. Bry.nt 64 
Stonehlll 88. Amorlcan Inti. 62. OT 
Susquehanna 84, Gettysburg 87 
SyracuM 72. Boston Colleg. 60 
Tempi. 93. MassechuoaltB 86 
trinity, Conn. 93, Wesleyan ~ 
Tuh. 100. New Engllnd Coli . 61 
Villanova 88. 51. Joseph ', 55 
W. ConnOCllcut 1011. N.Y. Poly 70 
Wheeling Jesuit 91 , Pin .-Bradford 67 
Williams 88, Middl.~()lt":l 

Appalachian 51. 73. liberty 82 
eo", 68. AIi~ lloyd 57 
Cenl. Florida 73. Baptist Coli. 71 
Elizabeth City 51. 107. 51. ~ugu'lIne's 106 
Fa-gler 120, SOuth .... m, Fla. 80 
H.mpden-Sydney 83, Washington & Lee 79 
.... thodist 82, Ferrum 82 
Missouri 87. Maryland 73 
Morrl. Brown n , Fort VaUey St. 74 
N.C. Wooloy.., 78. Groen.boro 85 
OV .. thorpe 95. Tocco. Falls 64 
Providence 108, U"ml, Fla. 81 
R.ndolph-Macon 99, Chrl.landom 40 
Sall.bury St 100. EII'"n 87 
Trinity B.ptI11101 . CIoarw.lOr Christian 88 
Virginia St. 88, HIImpton U. 88 
Virginia Union 119, Shaw 80 
Webber 86, Ed-..rd Wate,. 90 

1I1DWI!IT • 
"'ugul1.nl.llI. 60. IIlInol, Woslyn 55 
Coo 90. Cornotl . Iowa 10 
Columbl • . Mo. 75. ConI. Bibit 57 
OOP.ul 85. Sredlay 82 
Defiance 10(, Bluffton 59 
Oordl 85. Nobruk. Weslyn 85 
Or.'" 58. Indl ••• S1. 51 
Dyk. 88, L.ke Eri. 89 
Fort Hays 51. 87, Baker 75 
G .... 17. GooIoon 81 
Grand Rapids Baptll1 83. Concordia. Mich. 67 
H.nniba~LaGr.ng. 83. Fontbonno 70 
Hir.m Col. 83. John C.rroll 88. OT 
Hunllnglon 81 . Indl.n. Woolyn 77. OT 
Ind.·South Band 83. Trl.st.to 90 
Indiana Tech 90, St. Franci&., Ind. 8& 
Kno. 85. I"lnolo Col. 82 
Mliono 87. Ced.rvllie 64 
Mlnc_ .. 88. Andaraon. Ind. 71 
Mankato St. • . ' Mornlngsld. 78 
M.rl.n. Ind. 87. Bathel . 1nd. 83 
MilHkin 81 . Elmhurst 60 
Mounl V.rnon Nu • ..". 83, W.I,h 75 
North Conlral 84. Cerroll. WI • . 75 
Not" Dame 85. Rulllors 63 
O.kland.Clty tIS. Br_ 54 
Ro .. Mulmln 72, Taylor e3 
51. ~mbrose 87. Orand View 79 
Tiffin 87. Rio Grande 62 
Wootmar 88. OOkot. St. 87 
WiL-Mllwaukoo 125. Lakel.nd 7t 

IOUTIIW!IT 
~rI<.n ... 1011. S. Ut.h 78 
Hardln·Slmmon. 85. T'~'lon 51. 56. OT 
MI_.lern St. T"," 102. McMurry 78 
Paul Culnn 114. 0011as 74 
T ..... EI P_ 811. CoIor_ St. 53 
T ...... s.n Antonio 58, 51. U.ry'I , Tex. 4B 

FARWn, 
... Ir Force 7t, Brigham YOIIng 71 

College Basketbal 
Top 20 

Tho Top 20 tM'" In tho Aaaoclalod Pr ... • 
coIlogo besltotball poll. with firot-place 110101 in 
parenthe ••• , total point. b.l.d on 
2O-1t-l.,7·1.15-14-13-12·11·10·t-41-7+s.+3-2 
·1. record thtoolgh Jon. 22 and lilt _ 's 
ranking: 

... cord Pt. PVI 
1: lIIlnoll (82) . 17· 0 12M 2 
2.Goorg.lawn (1). 14· 1 1173 3 
3.Loui •• III. (2) . 13· 2 1187 4 
4.0kl.hom.. 16· 2 1078 5 
5.Mlnourl. 1. S 838 8 
8 .Arlzona. U · 2 884 8 
7.North Carolina . 16· 3 875 13 
' .Duk.. 13· 2 810 1 
' .Saton Hall . 17· 1 788 12 

10.Mlchigan . 15- 3 718 e 
II .Florlda Statt . 14· 1 84. 14 
12.law.. 14. 3 ~1 7 
13.N ••. ·l.. V.V'" 13· 3 417 10 
14.5yr.cu... 15· 4 447 11 
15.N.Corolin. 81a... 12· 2 ..,1 16 
" .Indlana. 16· 4 321 l' 
17.0hlo Stal0. 12· 4 320 Ie 
1 • . K.n.... 16· 3 ,.0 17 
1'.Stanford . 1.· 4 '133 20 
20.Pro.ldonc.. 1.· 2 8' 

OIIIors ...-0 YO": Ton_ 53; a.orvla 
Tach 51 ; 51. Mary'., Catlf. :II; W"t Vlrglnle 30: 
Ce~Santa Barbo .. 24: 8\. John'. 8; LOIII.1ana 
III-. . ; T .... EI "- 4: Ken... SII110 I i 
~rI<_ 2: Connectlcu" j ~r1I . .lJn .. Rock 1: La 
SaItt 1; NoIre DIme 1; W ... '0_ 1. 

Open to Close 

$1 LONGNECKS 
W. Benton (Next to 

al Gilberl & P,en1iss 

25¢Oraws 
150 Pitchers 

,I 710 close 

Astro 
NAKED GUN (II) 

7:00: 1:30 

Englert I & II 
MISSISSIPPI 
BURNING (II) 
7:00; 8:30 

RAIN MAN (II) 

7:00;1:30 

Cinema I & II 
DEEP STAR SIX (PO) 

7:15; 8:30 

WORKING GIRL (A) . 
7:00; 0:15 

campus Theatres 
TWINS (PO) 

D41LY " '5;':15; 7:15: V:30 

DIRTY ROTIEN (PO) 

SCOUNDRELS 
D41l Y8:30 ONLY 

OUVER It COMPANY (G) 

THE ACCIDENTAL (n) 

TOURIST 
D41l Y 2:00: .:30: 7:00; 1:30 

Sanct~ ~ .' 
RV51aurani & Pub 

A 
NIGHT TIME CLASS ACT 
Monday, Jan. 23-Wed., Jan. 25 

7:00 pm-9:30 pm 
(Not valid with any other offer- l per vts lt) 

L=-:=lT. __ 
Monday & Wednesday 

SPECIAL 
1WOSMALL 

12" Wedgies 
for only $5.9 

Cheese plus one topping. 
Additional toppings 50~ each . 

Soft GarUc Breadstlcks $1.50/order. 

351-
9282 

Westside Dorms 
CoraMll~ 

North Uberty 
RIver Heights 

354-
Iowa City 

Eastside Donn. 

Kan 
~ScH 

Hershjser got 
many votes a8 h 
rival , Jose Canse. 
ballots and 46 
Canseco - the fir 
home runs and Bt. 

- gettin 
33. 

~ 9.1! 
.~" Ok 
~-TONI 

Den 
McM 

&t 
Demc 

Sa 
",u18d.y: AlA TE 'rid.,: DlVIN' O. 
"""'1: FULL • TiI".,: TERR.A 

ZYDEC 



,Kansas City hires 
'SoHottenheimer 
• KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)-Marty 
Schottenheimer, the winningest 
coach in the American Football 
Conference the past three seasons, 
became head coach Tuesday of the 
J(ansas City Chiefs, an NFL sad 
sack since their glory days of the 
'SOs. 

· "Our go I will never change," said 
' Schott 'mer, who resigned as 
coach re Cleveland Browns at 
the end ;r the season in a dispute 
with owner Art Modell. 

, "Our goal for 1989 is to become 
the champions of the National 
Football League. The most impor
tant thing is to establish right now 
that our goal is to be the very 
best." 

Schottenheimer, 45, took the 
Browns to the playoffs each of the 
four full seasons that he coached 
them. His 32-15 regulat, season 
record the past three years is 
unmatched in the AFC and trails 
only the Chicago Bears and San 
Francisco 4gers among all NFL 
teams. 

He resigned from the Browns on 
Dec. 27 in a dispute with Modell, 
who insisted Schottenheimer hire 
an offensive coordinator and stop 
filling that role himself. 

Asked ifhe would hire an offensive 
Coordinator with the Chiefs, Schot
tenheimer broke into a grin. 

·We will have an individual to fill 

that role," he said. "Rest easy. 
Marty Schottenheimer is not going 
to call the plays. Someone will 
have that role, if not the title." 

Asked why he would change from 
the approach that led to his depar
ture from Cleveland, Schotten
heimer said only that he thought 
remaining offensive coordinator for 
the Browns "was the best thing to 
do in that situation." 

The naming of Schottenheimer 
completes a house cleaning that 
owner Lamar Hunt began in 
December with the resignation of 
team president Jack Steadman and 
the firing of general manager Jim 
Schaaf. 

Eleven days later, Hunthired Carl 
Peterson as president and general' 
manager. Peterson, as expected, 
fired Coach Frank Gansz on Jan_ 5 
after Gansz had completed 4-11 
and 4-11-1 seasons. 

The Chiefs, a power in the old AFL 
and winners of the fourth Super 
Bowl, have made only one playoff 
appearance since 1971 and consis
tently been at or near the bottom of 
the AFC West. 

"I see a gathering of talent here 
that can make us competitive. I 
mean in 1989," Schottenheimer 
said. "My primary reason for 
selecting this opportunity is I 
believe we can win here and win 
quickly. The first task for me 

personally is to make sure we raise 
the level of great expectations on 
this team." 

Peterson, who enjoyed great suc
cess in the USFL with the 
Philadelphia-Baltimore Stars, 
retains ultimate authority on draft 
day decisions but will let Schotten
heimer have complete latitude in 
selecting his staff. 

Schottenheimer indicated he may 
discuss openings in Kansas City 
with members of Gansz' staff and 
his old staff at Cleveland. 

"I believe Marty brings to the 
Chiefs what the organization needs 
now," Peterson said_ "Namely, 
unqualified success, a proven rec
ord as a head football coach in the 
NFL, and the impact to our players 
and fans that the Chiefs are com
mitted to get the very best." 

elers' Br~dshaw, 3 others 
selected to join hall of fame 

CANTON, Ohio (AP)-Pittsburgh 
teammates Terry Bradshaw and 
Mel Blount, in their first year of 
eligibility, were selected Tuesday 
to the Pro Football Hall of Fame 
Illong with Art Shell of Oakland 
and Willie Wood of Green Bay. 

"It's like winning a Super Bowl," 
Bradshaw, 40, said of his selection. 
"That's because I know this is the 
last award and the last honor that 
m ever get as a player. 

"Now Blount and Bradshaw are in 
and Art Rooney (the late Steelers 
owner) is in heaven looking down, 
saying, 'My boys! My boys! I told 
you you'd make it.' • 

Blount joins two other members of 
Pittsburgh's "Steel Curtain" 
defense in the hall. Tackle Joe 

· Greene was enshrined two years 
ago and linebacker Jack Ham last 
year, both in their first year of 
eligibility. 

Shell played offensive tackle for 
the Raiders from 1968-1982 and 
participated in eight AFL or AFC 
title games and two Super Bowls. 

He remembered that he had 
walked through the Hall of Fame a 
decade ago before a Raiders exhib-

NEW YORK (AP) - Orel Her
.hiser, a picture of perfection on 
Ilnd off the field, was named the 
A380ciated Press Male Athlete of 
the Year on Tuesday, finishing far 
ahead of his Olympic competition. 

The Los Angeles Dodgers pitcher 
became the first non-Olympian to 
win the honor in an Olympic year 
• ince Denny McLain in 1968. Her
shiser, who eet a record with 59 
consecutive shutout innings, is the 
22nd baseball player to win the 
award in ita 58-year history and 
the firat since Dwight Gooden in 
1985. 

Hershiser got nearly twice as 
many votes as his World Series 
rival, Jose Canseco: 67 first-place 
ballots and 465 points, with 
Canseco - the first player to hit 40 
horne runs and steal 40 bases in a 

- getting 30 first-place 
33. 

~ GABE'S ~ 
un .. -.... 

OASIS ,; 
t--- T 0 N I G H T-

Dennis 
McMurrin 

& the 
Demolition 

Band 
",u18d.y; MATERIAL ISSUE 
'rid..,; DlVIN' DUCK 
.. ."..,: FULL FA THC»I FWE 
TIl ... ,: TERRANCE .,EN 

ZYDEC08AND 

ition game at Canton. 
"I had no idea I'd ever be in 

there," he said. "You never think 
in terms like that. I was in awe 
walking through that building and 
reading about the people 
enshrined. It is hallowed ground. 
To walk through it WaS enough, 
but to be included in it is almost 
too much to believe." 

Wood spent 12 seasons as a defen
sive back with the Packers, who 
won five NFL titles and the first 
two Super Bowls, in 1967 and 
1968. 

"I was selected as a finalist a 
couple of years ago, but I wasn't 
chosen then," Wood said. "I 
started thinking that so many 
Green Bay Packers had gone in, 
maybe they might have used up 
their quota." 

Shell, Wood, Blount and Bradshaw 
will be inducted Aug. 5. 

Bradshaw, a quarterback, and 
Blount, a cornerback, each spent 
their 14 professional seasons with 
the Steelers, helping the club to an 
unprecedented four Super Bowl 
championships. 

"This is a particularly good feeling 

because Terry and I came in 
together, we retired together and 
now we go into the Hall of Fame 
together," said Blount, 40, the 
director of player relations for the 
NFL. "The only thing I need now is 
to make the money that Terry's 
making." 

A graduate of Southern Univer
sity, Blount missed only game in 
his career. He led the NFL in 
interceptions in 1975 with 11 and 
had 57 for his career - seventh 
all-time - 'for 911 yards. He also 
recovered 13 'fumbles, returning 
two for touchdowns. The third
round draft pick played in six AFC 
title games, four Super Bowls and 
five Pro Bowls. 

Bradshaw, who played for loui
siana Tech, was the first player 
chosen in the 1970 NFL draft. He 
completed 2,025 of 3,901 paBBes for 
27,989 yards and 212 touchdowns 
and also rushed for 32 touchdowns 
in his career. Bradshaw, MVP in 
the Steelers' 1979 and 1980 
championships, holds Super Bowl 
records with 932 yards passing and 
nine touchdown passes. 

Read DI editorials. 

'40% OFF COAT~~~~KETS 
Men's & Ladies 
WOOLRICH 
COLUMBIA 

40% 
ENTlRE 
STOCK 

OF 

Woolrich Sweaters 
Men's & Ladies' 

SKI GLOVES & MIlTS 
SKI BIBS & PANTS 
SKI GOGGLES • UVEX 
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CBA says Lloyd may play 
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - League 

commissioner Jay Ramsdell 
reversed an earlier decision Tues
day and gave Lewis Lloyd permis
sion to play in the Continental 
Basketball Association immedi
ately. 

Ramsdell had refused to admit 
Lloyd to the league last November, 
saying the former Drake Univer
sity star had not shown over a long 
period that he had overcome the 
cocaine problem that got him 
kicked out of the National Basket
ball Association two years ago. 

But in a surprise move, Ramsdell 
flew to Cedar Rapids Tuesday to 
announce he was now convinced 

that Lloyd was drug-free and 
should be given a chance to play 
profeBBional hasketball again. 

Lloyd, who has been living in 
Cedar Rapids, recently completed 
rehabilitation at the Powell III 
Chemical Dependency Center in 
Des Moines and has undertaken 
some community service work that 
included talking to youngsters 
about dangers of drugs. 

Ramsdell originally had said that 
Lloyd could not apply for admit
tance to the CBA until March 19. 

"I still believe we made the right 
decision and we'll stand by it," 
Ramsdell said. "Lewis did what we 
had hoped and demonstrated his 

GUINNESS 
PINTS 

Reg. $1.75 

TONIGHT ONL V 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

121 ~ College 

120 E. Burllnglon 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
LADIES' NIGHT 

NEWI 
Lower prices 

on pop, 
juice and 

!;odCI waterl 

Pitchers 

7 5¢ Foxy Mama 
Pink Lady 
Sweet Thing , 

White 
Zinfandel 

Open for all evening Hawkeye Basketball games. 
'4 Big Screen TV',' 

Non-alcohol drinks available tor 
our 19 & 20 year old customers 

-sobriety over time. We're behind 
Lewis now and we're cheering for 
him as much as anyone.· 

Lloyd, who is a free agent, said he 
would sign with the Cedar Rapids 
Silver Bulleta, the team for which 
he had intended to play before 
Ramsdell barred him from the 
league. 

Lloyd said he understood why 
Ramsdell wanted to keep the 
league free of players with drug 
problems, adding he was thankful 
to have a chance to play again. He 
was playing with the Houston 
Rocketa when he was thrown out of 
the NBA during the 1986-87 sea
son after failing a drug test. 

_\\ \£;ky~ 
~~ &GriU d> 
~DNESDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$1 99 
4 to 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAV 

337-8200 
PIZZA. SALADS 

BEER 

SEVEN TASTY WAYS 
V · TO IMPROVE A 
~ \ COllEGE EDUCATION. ~~ I 

Mon. 
r······················, 

LAR G E On. 10" OhM .. plllolor: 
only IM9. Additional I 

FOR topplngl&.llIlbl.lor I 
$6,89 ,u,t $1.40. : 

Not valid wttI1 lilY other : 
coupon 01 oHe(. To Not. 

I Included. Mon. Only. I 
· I 
• E'ptrM 11231... I 
· • I 

I ••.•...••..............• 

Tues. 
r······················, 

TWO 
FOR 

$8.90 

Two orlgtna.ll2'" Cheep 
pilla. lor sa.QQ. 
_Ilion .. topping, for 
both pl" .. ,u .. $1 .35. 

Not valid with lilY other 
coupon 0' off.r. Nol 

II v.rod on pili pi" • . Tu 
• Includ.d. 
· r::.pl,. 112., ••• .. -•.•.••....•••..••... ~ 

Weds. 
r······················, 

$5.00 
SPECIAL 

One original 12" 
Hopping pizza for 
a Whacky $5.00. 

Not vllld with lilY otlli, 
coupon oroHor. Not 

II v.lldonpan pllll. Tax 
. Includ.d. Wod .. Only. 

• Exp"" '12"". 

It's a pizza love,', dream como true. Every 
day Ihis week. you can gel a special offer 
trom Domino's PIzza' Whether It'S Iree extra 
crust or a free small cheese pizza. thers's 
mOra reasons to make this the week for a 
special treat trom Domino's Pizza. So why 
nOi give us 8 caU? In 30 minUIeS or 18SS, 
you'lI ••• why Ihis Is Ihe week you've been 
waiting foc 

Call US. 

338-0030 
529 S. Rivber.ide. Iowa City 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave .• Co.-ville. la. 

II. DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS ' 
FREE. 

Sun. 
r······················, 

DINNER 
FOR 

TWO 

One original 12" 
2-lopplng pizza and 
2 Coca·CoIa 
dassles IOf $8.00. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
g..,.-.~ ..... ""'uo. L ... ......,.M .. C' ..,o--,"",. _ 

Thurs. 
r······················, 

SMALL 
FOR 

$4.95 

II. 

One original 12· 
th ..... plna lor a 
Special $4.951 
AdditionallOpp;ngl 
jull iSJ. 

~oc valk3 wIth Illy OIIh.t 
toUI)Oft Of ofle,. Hoi 
.&l1d DtI pan plua. Ta. 
1ftc:1uOM. r"urt. Ofl~. 
E ..... 'tatlit. •..... -................ ~ 

Fri. , .......•...•..•..•.... , 
THREE One 16" 3-topplng : 

TOPP ER pizza and 4 lee cold I 
Coca-Cola classics 
'Of on/y $12.25 

. ...........••..•••.... ~ 

Sat. 
r······················, 

PAN 
PIZZA 

Two 12· chee •• 
pan piuu fo, onl~ 
$g.95. Toppingl 
JUII $1 .3~ lor 
both pizzu. 

Not ..... 1' whit My aU., 
COIlPH 01 olle'. Tu 
W:lude(l . SI1. onl, . 
E.,., •• 112&1 ••. 

·············7·······::c: 
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:Swedl.h tennl. player Stefen Edberg lies on the 
'court In Melboume, Austrella, while trainer Bill :NorrI. manipulate. hi. leg, Edberg Injured his back 

tow.ard the end of hi, match with Pat Calh, but 
came back to win and advance to the quarterflnall 
of the Australian Open Tuesday . . 

jSukova ousts Navratilova 
in Australian Open play 

MELBOURNE, Australia (APl
Helena Sukova, who halted Mar· 
tina Navratilova's 74-match win
ning streak at the 1984 Australian 
Open, knocked the three·time 
champion out of the Grand Slam 
tournament again Tuesday night. 

The big-serving Czech beat Navra
tilova 6-2, 8·6, 9-7 in a dramatic 
quarterfinal before a packed 
center-court crowd at the National 
Tennis Stadium. 

"The last time I beat her here, I 
was just trying to win a set," 
Sukova said. "This time, I thought 
I had a chance to win." 

Navratilova twice served for the 
match in the seesaw final set, but 
Sukova held her off with a series of 
sizzling backhand winners. 

After Sukova saved two break 
,points and held for an 8-7 lead, 
Navratilova appeared ready to 
even the match again, moving 
ahead 30-Iove with an ace. How· 
ever, Sukova quickly gained a 
match point and watched a shaky 
Navratilova hand her the victory 
on a double fault. 

"It was nerve·wrackingout there," 
Sukova said. "I was trying very 
hard not to think about the score." 

Navratilova, who hasn't won a 
Grand Slam title since the 1987 
U.S. Open, was upset by her 

failure in the clutch. 
"l gave her the match at the end," 

she said. "I wasn't outplayed. It 
was just a matter of a couple of 
points here and there." 

The victory was Sukova's aecond in 
a row against Navratilova, but only 
her fourth in their 25-match series, 

"I felt I won it. She didn't lose it," 
said Sukova, who received a pre· 
match pep talk from her boyfriend, 
Czech motorcycle racer Jaromir 
Jirik. 

Sukova, the fifth seed, served 
seven aces and had 21 winning 
returns off Navratilova's serve. 

"I watched her play yesterday 
against (Catherine) Tanvier, and 
she had about two winners and 
25,000 unforced errors,' Navrati· 
lova said. "Then she comes out 
today and hits winner after winner 
because there's no pressure on 
her." 

Sukova's semifinal opponent will 
be unseeded Belinda Cordwell of 
New Zealand, who beat Sweden's 
Catarina Lindqvist 6·2, 2-6, 6-1. 
The other semifinal pits defending 
champion Steffi Graf of West Ger· 
many against archrival Gabriela 
Sabatini of Argentina. 

Graf, who hasn't lost a set in the 
tournament, breezed past eighth. 
seeded Claudia Kohde-Kilsch of 

West Germany 6·2, 6·3 in 55 
minutes, while Sabatini rallied 
from 1·3 down in the final set to 
beat sixth·seeded Zina Garrison of 
the United States 6·4, 2·6, 6·4. 

"It's going to be hard for anyone to 
beat me," said Graf, who is seeking 
her fifth straight Grand Slam title. 
"It's obvious. It's been like that for 
a year now." 

Sabatini, who defeated Graftwice 
last year but trails their series 
2·14, also sounded confident. 

"l won't be afraid when I go out 
and play her," she said. "I don't 
feel any pressure. I think I have a 
good chance to beat her." 

In men's play, longtime rivals Ivan 
Lendl and John McEnroe set up a 
Quarterfinal showdown with 
straight-set victories. 

Lendl recovered from a slow start 
to beat Israeli Amos Mansdorf 7·6 
(7·2), 6·4, 6-2, while McEnroe 
cruised to a 7-6 (7-4), 6-2, 6"3 
victory over fellow American Aaron 
Krickstein. 

"I've come a long way," said 
McEnroe, who is trying to regain 
the form that made him the world's 
No.1 player in the early 1980s. 

Two-time champion Stefan Edberg 
is scheduled to play 11th·seeded 
Thomas Muster of Austria in 
another Quarterfinal Wednesday. 

See it 
ONLY 

on ESPN 
Mon., Jan. 30 - 8:30PM 

Get set for a game packed with 
action and excitement as these 

Big 10 rivals hit the court for 
a suspenseful conference 

showdown. 

It will be a game you won't 
want to miss as Bobby Knight's 

Hoosiers host Tom Davis' 
top· rated Hawkeyes. Tune in 

to Channel 32 as Heritage 
Cablevision and ESPN toke 

you courtside. It's just one of 
the great college basketball 

matchups you'll see on ESPN, 
only from Heritage Cablevision. 

FO( Informalfon 0( Installallon 
call 351-3984 

-Arts/E 

NBC: Super Bowl may be 
3rd-rated TV show in history ~~eJ;:~~f~~;~:' 

d h "I jUthste nl NEW YORK (AP) - NBC's final 
national ratings for the Super 
Bowl, up about 4 percent over 
ABC's 1988 numbers, could ma,ke 
it the third most-watched show in 

, the history of television, the net· 
work said Tuesday. 

With a rating of 43.5 and a 68 
share, San Francisco's 20·16 vic
tory Sunday over Cincinnati could 
meet or exceed NBC's expectations 
of reaching 120 million viewers, 
NBC spokesman Doug Kelly aaid. 

"We won't know for sure until 
more results are in," Kelly said. "It 
takes about five to seven working 
days to find out. We're in position 
to reach 120 million, and possibly 
go higher, but we really don't know 
yet." 

The most· watched show in history 
was NBC's 1986 Super Bowl 
between Chicago and New 
England, seen by an estimated 127 
million television viewers. Next on 
the all-time list comes CBS's 1987 

Super Bowl between New York and 
Denver with 122.6 million viewers, 
followed by 1983's final episode of 
M.A.8.H. on CBS with 121.6 mil· 
lion. 

"We could go above M.A.S.H.," 
Kelly said. 

The NBC reaearch department's 
preliminary estimate of total 
viewership is 116 million, but it 
won't be official until the Nielsens 
come out in about a week. 

The fourth most-watched TV show 
was the 1985 Super Bowl with 
115.936. Last year's Super Bowl 
drew 115 million. 

Last year's Super Bowl between 
Washington and Denver had a 41.9 
rating, reflecting the percentage of 
television sets in the market, and 
62 share, repreaenting the percent· 
age of TV aets turned on at the 
time. It was the lowest-rated Super 
Bowl since 1974. 

The 1989 ratings figures make the 
4gers·Bengals Super Bowl the 13th 

highest rate s ow in history. 
• NBC's postgame show had a 32.5 than 
rating and 49 share, compared Eldo 
with 25.5 and 40 last year, up 27 amazed at the re 
percent, Kelly said, making it subtraction. 
obvious that "people stuck around ! Once and for 
for the end since it was decided in wants to hear no 
the final 34 seconds . . .. We're very addresses the rul 
pleased with the ratings.' his last year at 

The 4gers won on Joe~tana'. tonight' cital -
touchdown pass to J aylor. , Hall a r is hi 

Figures were not i ,,, lately perfo .... Iany m 
available for the pregame and i not talk about 
halftime shows. more." 

The highest-rated Super Bowl ever Asked by Schoo 
was the 1982 game between Cin. and composer Ph 
cinnati and San Francisco at 49.1. to join the facult 
The 1982 game was not the mOlt II, Obrecht has t 
watched, however, since there were over 30 years 
fewer sets and fewer people seven years spent on 
years ago. (1940), master's 

NBC also did well with the com. toral (1950) degr 
mercial time it sold. All 54 - and shows 
30-second spots that were available quishing that te 
were sold, Kelly said. The cost for As the celebra 
each was a record $675,000. anniveraary of 0 

tinues throughou 
cert season, 0 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • MITSUKO U CHI DA ~r:~;J~{!; formed, IS one 0 

piano his demanding 
teaching styles 

t 
However, "There 

"She ,ok. that' Iv.Ho :';"~/andI:.M'" left.," Obrecht exlMl'l an aura IS IANlspilllllaJ 11a~. some of the fo 

- DIIIIs MlIrTilg News D .) s n "UchkJa, is blessed m a gorgeous tooe quaily. She has an mate 
sense of how to shape a mekxt line, how to let the must ., 

00w to ooderline its shmmemg chatm. " - DRoll Ffte PI.-

,.,~ 
... 

' .• ,. / c 
r: 

Works by: ScIUIert, oeu.y, SduIwII 

Monday Sl~l'S11 Mt 
January 30 $121$10.4MB.lKllJ SUBt 

UI Sb.m1s may d1Irge ~ lIB 
8 p,m, I.kWersiy mms 

Preperformance discussion with Professor Sylvia 
Wang of the UI School of Music in the Hancher 

greenroom, 7 p.m. Free tickets required. 

Call 335-116() 
Of tot-free in Iowa outside Iowa CIty 

1-8OQ.HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

on' 
By Charlie Zlmm 
The Daily Iowan 

For someone who 
lover, the current 
IInirnated film is 
on the "must s 

~ 
currently showin 
even be on the 
"Oliver & Comp 

. the tale of an 0 
I New York City 
'I classic story of·O 

~ 
Maybe you alre 

iea: orphan gets 
of thieves, orph 
transported int 

t orphan is retu 
========~~ nice street life, 0 

* 
DR , 

IN HER 

ROL 
LAM NGUYEN 
Hardee's Biscuit maker 
of Iowa City 

Lam Is up early in the morning to 
..... ,...... roll out fresh Hardee's Rise and Shine 1\1 

Biscuits. And now you 
can enjoy another great feature, 

our new chicken biSCUit! 1M 

Lam is a leadinQ woman at 
Hardee's combining our fresh 
ingredients and her special 
touch to give Rise and Shi 
Biscuits star'quality. 

It's the kind of performance 
you'U rate thumbs up! 
Come and see Lam 
at work and catch 
a feature presentation 

at Hardee's, 

Were out to win yoU over'M Weu"" 
Choiesl reI·Fret 
~1.bleOII 

~ 
back to his new 
story just drips c 
to make most I Add a cat, or 

• kitten, and only 
junior of reviewe 

~ 
to see this film, 
write about it. 

The movie does 
the over-l0 view 
onset, however 
Disney film, so 
your fingers -
have Billy Joel, 

(Eote 
At the 8110 
' Osaka Elegy" (1 
Osaka, a young 
tor's innocent n 

~
' support her fami 

downward spira 
and prostitution. 

I
guchi's earliest e 
s!rating the dire 
to women's pers 
ese with English 

"Monsieur t-1 
(1952) - Jacque 

f acter struggles t 
his fellow vacat! 
resort. 8:30 p.m. 

Television 
' Martin Luther 

\ Amazing Grace 
PubliC Access 26 

~ 'Smithsonian 
Life" examines t 

'

understand and 

~ 
basis 01 life on 
(IPTV-12) 

"Ch.mpionshi~ 
ing" - Wool P I Jennifer Grey h 

, Juliet Prose and 
the top proles 
ballroom dance 
United Stat.. a 
for Ben Johnson 
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Arts/Entertainment 

By Jennifer C. Wegllrz 
The Dally Iowan 

" I just may have been at 
the university longer 
than anyone; says 
Eldon Obrecht, 

amazed at the result of some quick 
subtraction. 

J Once and for all, Obrecht, who 
I wanta to hear no talk of retiring, 

addresses the rumors that this is 
his last year at the VI and that 
tonigh~' ital - at Clapp Recital 
Hall r- is his last. "I plan to 
perfo "",(any more recitals. Let's 
not talk about 'last recitals' any
more." 

Asked by School of Music director 
and composer Philip Greeley Clapp 
to join the faculty after World War 
11, Obrecht has taught at the VI for 
over 30 years - not counting the 
years spent on the bachelor's 
(1940), master's (1942) and doc
toral (1950) degrees he earned here 
- and shows no signs of relin
quishing that tenure. 

As the celebration of the lOOth 
anniversary of Clapp's birth con
tinues throughout the 1988-89 con
cert season, Obrecht feels the 
memory of the late Clapp is still 

A alive in the School of Music. The 
VI Symphony, which Clapp 
formed, is one of his legacies, and 
his demanding conducting and 

However, "There aren't many of us 

and '"- " left: Obrecht says, referring to 
llIiI~e, some of the former students of 

Clapp etill at the VI: James Dixon, 
current director of the symphony; 
Paul Anderson, professor of French 
horn; and himself. 

Obrecht has a high profile outside 
the Music Department. Many non
music majors are acquainted with 
the string bass professor through 
the course "Masterpieces of 
Music: which Obrecht has been 
involved with since the 1950s. The 
course's 75-minute format was 
introduced by Obrecht after the 

. School of Music was moved in 1971 
from Jefferson Street to its curren t 
location along the Iowa River. 

Students were arriving late and 
leaving early. "The 55-minute 
class became 40 minutes - you 
can't do the job! (Now) we meet 
twice a week. We don't talk when 
we're listening to music; we don't 
write, either. That's for the music 
critic." 

Tonight Obrecht will be perform
ing pieces by theory and composi
tion faculty members Michael Eck
ert and Eric Ziolek and Obrecht 
himself. Sonatas by Robert Fuchs 
and Paul Hindemith, will also be 
highlighted, along with perfor
mances by Obrecht's colleagues at 
the School. Obrecht describes the 
varie'd program as " . .. kind of a 
three-ring circus. It's a little trick
ier to pull ofT. I have to be a bit of 
an impressario." 

Percussion professor Tom Davis 
performs on two pieces, Obrecht's 
"Diversion VI-b for clarinet, double 
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Once and for all, Obrecht, who wants to 
hear no talk of retiring, addresses the 
rumors that this is his last year at the UI 
and that tonight's recital is his last. "I plan 
to perform many more recitals. Let's not 
talk about 'last recitals' anymore." , 

bass and percussion"(1984) and 
Giovanni Bottesini's "Elegy and 
Tarantella." 

Obrecht arranged the Bottesini 
with percussion to give the 
mid-l9th-century piece an "Ita
lian" flavor. Some of his critics, 
says Obrecht, have likened the 
addition of percussion to drawing a 
musta.che on the Mona Lisa. But, 
he says, ". . . the Tarantella is no 
Mona Lisa." 

He hopes to be able to incorporate 
more of his ideas into teaching 
Fuchs' ·Sonata, Op.97, for double 
bass and piano (1913): which he 
will perform for the first time 
tonight, with pianist Uriel Tsachor. 

Obrecht also expresses a great 
deal of pride for his "Three Emily 

Dickinson Songs for soprano, clar
inet and piano: (1985) featuring 
soprano Paula Boire, clarinetist 
Maurita Mead, and pianist Ziolek. 

Obrecht regreta that he is unable 
to compose as much and as freely 
as he once was. The time he 
previously spent in the '50s and 
'60s composing " .. . one, two, three 
symphonies, chamber music . . : is 
now devoted to his "committee 
years: 

"To a musician - to perform or 
compose - (it's) hard to reconcile 
them both and teach. If you don't 
do something - say, musical 
research - you're likely to start 
relapsing and not having so much 
to say to your students." 

Tonight's recital is free and open 
to the public. Eldon Obrecht t 

teaching styles are legendary. 

_.. Disney's cutesy kitten twist BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
~------------~ 

on 'Oliver' is'classic smarm 
By Chlrlle Zimmermin 
The Daily Iowan 

For someone who is not a great cat 
lover, the current Disney entry into 

> I'"imated film is probably not high 
I on the "must see" list of movies 

~ 
currently showing. In fact, it might 
even be on the "must not see" list. 
"Oliver & Company: after all, is 

. the tale of an orphaned kitty in 
I New York City, based on the 
) classic story of "Oliver Twist." 

~ 
Maybe you already know the bas

ics: orphan gets taken in by a gang 
of thieves, orphan is accidenta l\y 
transported into a better life , 

I orphan is returned to the not-so
r=::::::::::===~ ~ nice street life, orphan longs to get 

~ 
back to his new home. This basic 
story just drips cuteness - enough 
to make most reviewers cringe. 

I Add a cat, or even worse - a 
~ kitten, and only the rawest, most 
1\ junior of reviewers will even want 
I to see this fUm, much less dare to 
\ write about it. 

The movie does offer some hope for 
the over-10 viewer right from the 
onset, however - it is, after all , a 
Disney film, so it can't - cross 
your fingers - be all bad. It does 
have Billy Joel, Huey Lewis, Bette 

Movies 
Midler, Cheech Marin and Taureen 
"Hill Street Blues" Blaque doing 
voices. And the street-smart gang 
of thieves that Oliver the cat falls 
in with? They're dogs! 

That's right, the rag-tag rascals 
who steal for their leader Fagin are 
a pack of mutts working out of 8 

shack on the New York harbor. 
Most notable are Billy Joel's highly 
animated Dodger - a hip down
town dog who takes Oliver in as 
his junior partner and protege in 
"the business," and Tito, a chi
huahua who is just 88 electrify
ingly crazy as the owner of the 
voice, Cheech Marin. Alas, Fagin is 
just an animated human, but he is 
still fun in a pathetiC, flea-bitten 
sort of way. Dodger, Tito and the 
rest of the hounds get most of the 
good lines in this movie, freeing 
Oliver to be cute all the way 
through the film without being 
particularTy annoying. 

Oh yes, Oliver - the cat. Actually 
this cat is tolerable because he's so 
darn naive and cute without being 
a Garfield clone. Oliver, after all, is 
a kitten and the character p,lays 

~ Entertainment Today 

WelJK 
Crdesl~nHr 
'kQtlablr 0,1 

At the BIJou 
"Osaka Elegy" (1936) - In modern 
Osaka, a young telephone opera
tor's innocent need for money to 
support her family leads her into a 
downward spiral of delinquency 
and prostitution. One of Kenji Mlzo
guchi 's eartiest extant films, demon
atraling the director's commitment 
to women's perspectives. In Japan
ese with English subtitles. 7 p.m. 

"Monsieur Hulot's Holiday" 
(1952) - Jacque Tatl 's comic char
Icter struggles to be Iccepted by 
his fellow vacationers at a seaside 
resort. 8:30 p.m. 

Television 
"Martin Luther King, Jr. - An 
Amazing Grace," 6:30 p.m. on 
Public Access 26. 

' Smlthsonlan World - Web of 
life" examines the human quest to 
understand and control the genetic 
basis of life on this planet. 7 p.m. 
(IPTV-12) 

"Championship Ballroom Danc
Ing" - Wool Palrlck Swayze and 
Jennifer Grey hOlt ... no, no, it's 
Juliet Prose and Terry leone and 
the top professional competitive 
ballroom dancars from across the 
United States and Canida. Watch 
tor 8en Johnson to win it all. 9 p.m. 

(IPTV-12) 
"Dancing Through West Africa" 

- Patrick 5wazye and Jennifer Grey 
host ... well the joke worked once. 
This time it 's internationally 
renowned choreographer/dancer 
Chuck Davis and members of his 
African-American Dance Ensemble 
visiting Senegal and the Gambia. 
11 :30 p.m. (IPTV-12) 

Art 
Christopher D. Roy, a UI profes

sor of art and art history will be the 
faaturad speaker at the lunch time 
"Museum Perspectives· lecture 
series. 12:30 p.m. in the UI Museum 
of Art. 

"Art of the Red Earth People : The 
Mesquakie of Iowa" - Over 200 
Items maka up this first·ever public 
display of Mesquakle art and arti
facts. At the UI Museum of Art 
through Fab. 26. 

Project Art 's January exhibits fea
ture ' Wlnter Rhythms: Archetypal 
Echoes," an exhibit of ceramic 
sculpture by Maureen Seamonds in 
the Main lobby Of the UI Hospitals 
and Cllnlos: 011 paintings by Linda 
Lockridge are displayed In Boyd 
Tower Easl Lobby; photographs by 

wonderfully with the kiddies in the 
audience. Once delivered into the 
world of a rich and loving little girl 
named Jenny, he doesn't want to 
leave, and the fact even dawns on 
the dogs that Oliver isn't exactly 
being neglected. AIl Tito says, "if 
this is torture, man, chain me to 
the wall!" Oliver's only real prob- . 
lem there is an uppity show dog 
with Bette Midler's voice who 
doesn't take kjndly to sharing her 
mistress' affection. 

"Oliver" is actually an enjoyable, 
albeit rather short, film . With bad 
guy Sikes and his Dobermans 
thrown in, a chase scene or two, 
and animation generally far above 
that of Saturday morning fare, it 
keeps the yOUl1g kids enthralled 
without boring the hell out of 
anybody else who goes to see it. In 
fact, with a catchy soundtrack 
featuring Joel, Lewis, Midler and 
other familiar voices along the 
way, the film is pleasing to the ear 
as well as the eye, 

While it's not a film you would 
generally use to impress a first 
date, it is one you can enjoy seeing 
without total embarrassment. 

Even with people you know. 
Even if you're not reviewing it. 
Even if it does have a cat. 

Tim Strang are on display in Boyd 
Tower Lobby and panoramic and 
medium format photographs by 
Drake Hokanson, the first artist to 
exhibit work In tl1e new · Patient 
and Visitors Activities Center." 

'Zhuo Min and Alison Albrecht will 
display their art in The Great Mid
western Ice Cream Co., 126 E. 
Washington St .• through Feb. S. 

"Multiple Talents : An Exhibit of 
the BOok Arts" Is on display at the 
Arts Center, 129 E. Wash ington 51., 
until Jan. 31 . The Solo Space fea
tures "Time to Remember" by Ruth 
Johnson, while "Seeking to Secure 
- Part I" by Anne Gochenour can 
be lleen In the Installation Space. 

Radio 
Bob Cappel hosts "Dance Traxx," 
featuring the latest In dance-floor 
beats and rhythms from 8 p.m. to 11 
p.m. (KRUI. 89.1) 

Music 
Professor Eldon Obrecht will give 

8 double bass recital at 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall . See story above. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

1lI<AY, WAT! 
tal, t£T/;; TRY 
A FeW WI TH 
7H&5UITON/ 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T_ Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Bluelin 
5 Separate 

10 Liberate 
14 Chemical 

compound 
15 Chensh 
11 Scintilla 
17 Train 
,. Eschew 
111 Decays 
20 Always jealous? 
22Allack 
23 Crop 
24 Similar 
28 Before, 10 Ihe 

Bard 
28 Summer Ireats 

31 Red Guard, e.g. 
35 The last one is 

not least 
37 Reliable 
38 Arabian prince 
39 Due lollower 
41 Hogwash 
42 Large, showy 

herb 
45 Augment 
48 Evenl at 

Versailles: 1919 
49 Hewing 1001 
50 Wrllers' oulput, 

for short 
51 Piquant 
53 Com fori 
55 Alberla item 

58 Sending nary a 
nole on Feb. 141 

e3 Vapor: Comb. 
lorm 

14 -Middling" 
bOnes: Comb. 
form 

IS "Behold: dear 
Brutus 

58 Sector 
87 Why some carry 

a torch? 
58 Singe 
69 Split 
70 Stiller's partner 
71 lug 

DOWN 
1 Part 01 TV 
2 Inst of higher 

learning 
3 One minus one 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Sharp 

WEDNESDAY 
KGAN 
fJ 

6 :PM New. 
:30 M'A'S'H 

7 :PM Colleg ..... 
:30 kOiball 

e :PM 
.. 

:30 
.. 

9 :PM WlllllU, 
:30 

10 :;: Ntwt 
M'A'S'H 

11': Equa"..,.. 

12 :~: HillS" ... 
Il .... 

5 Cupidily 
8 Flagging 
7 Ubiqullous 

puuleplanl 
• Theseollen 

II\1ra"IIDlmlil 
• Weems or 

Williams 

25 Former drafl 
inilials 

II 00 a bouneer'l 
job 

~~:+.::~ 10 Personnel office, 27 Grapevine 
10 some? morsel 

11 Whallans do 21 Roman official 
12 Kell 01 comics 

'"?f~;r.:t7I 130rienl 
.;+:+;:;.+;:-8 21 Horrid 

a-;::H:-F.t 22 Idenlification 
mark 

30 Groove 

32 Moslem 's 
religion 

33 Facing a glacier 

34 Ilk and sort 54 Choose 
• House painler's 15 Early lale-nighl 

•• 0111.,,1111111 h(lll 
40 Try 58 To be, In Toulon 
43 Orem IS here 57 Church corner 

44 Isr. neighbor 5. Lohengrln'S WIle 

48 Spouse of Ivan 10 Canyon 
or Peler phenomenon 

471nlerval ''1 GIl' 

52 "Over-: 112 ArId 
Cohan song 14 Jack of clubs 

Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City" 
by U of I students, 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 

KWWL KCRG IPT SPTS ESPN WGN WTBS HBO MAX USA 
U 0 

New. -. au,in ... ~.elng SporloClr. c_. Andy Grillitlo Snowy AI •• , MeV:BlI _VIco 
For1un. COlb,_ au •. File a .. k.tIMoll Iport. I Hie!.1 court S.."..., ""'_gel -Un._, Oro. P.In. _ ............ SpomWri· Coil. I •• · MOV: PI., - MeV: Tho MeV: An 01· Murdo<, .... My.'.rie, He.d ella, Worid fer, on TV k.I""" Mis.y.or Globel Morn"'8 Af~ nc.r.nd e Wrote 

N19M ~ ... ", WOnder Mon.y Spottl R.p .. 
Ma MOV: a..c. I., Gentleml,. MOV: Illnd 

Hoo".,."..n Guido NHl Hockey .. .. Upon • .. O,t, 

N19hll?lIOlo• Chin. 81"'oom .. COlllll.·.·· New. Time i" thf llt'Ttn /IIOV: Tile 
a..c:h Danclnl .. k.tIMoll INN Newt Wnl "'OV:~ Sorponl.nd .. 

NtWI N, •• .. .. H'moono, .. 
anII ~ry tho A.lnbow MI.mI Vic • 

a .. lol Cor· Afto~ Ad.m SmIth .. .. HMI St, •• 1 " MeV, 'I .. 1 

• on Enl Tonlghl Wlldemell .. SportlCk . Btu .. .. .. IIoOd Ot.gntI 
O.vl4 Lol' H19hUlna Chuck 00'" SpOttt POA Tour MOV: Tho MOV:J"",,· Amazon .. Edge·NII • • 

",,"In H.",.U Fl ... Slon 01 W,..tliIIg Ski WGtIG lnl ~~'gorI nty to IN- W'""'" on 
.. T_ .ob COil .. 0 WlAoom MIA ToG., loll 

1IIe_ 
WotcI_ Wrtlllilll 
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Arts/Entertainment 

UI choreography honored 
at college dance festival 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

H eading into it all, Lan·Lan King 
kept telling herself ~Don't be 
nervous," "Donrt be nervous." 

And now? 
·1 guess my psychology worked, didn't it?" 

she said in obvious jubilation, referring to the 
outcome of the regional festival of the Ameri· 
can College Dance Festival Association held 
in Ames. 

Both dances entered by the UI-King's "Sky 
ofM.ind" and graduate student Bill Wagner's 
"e Arcangelo· - were selected for the Gala 
Concert held Jan. 14 in C.Y. Stephens 
Auditorium at Iowa State University. 

"This is the first time in the IO-year history 
of our participation in the event that both the 
faculty piece alJd the student piece were 
selected," said King. "It's a very emotional, 
very happy moment for us, and I think it 
reflects the strength of our department." 

The two pieces were the UI's only entries in a 
field of nine pieces in the concert, selected 
from 49 entriea by colleges and universities in 
10 M.idwestern states. 

"It was really exciting," said Wagner. "When 
we weren't taking classes, we were able to 
watch other departments from other universi
tiesr just a whDle slew of pieces." 

Wagner's piece was chosen to open the Gala 
CDncert, which Wagner found "a huge sur· 
priser to say the least." But the credit, 
according to Wagner, is shared all around. 
"The dancers just performed exquisitely -
they're real troopers, and they know how to 
pull out all the stops when they have to." 

Judges for the regional competition were 

Dance 

"The dancers just ' 
performed exquisitely
they're real troopers, and 
they know how to pull 
out all the stops when 
they have to." - Bill 
Wagner 

Rochelle Zide-Booth, chairwoman of the 
dance department at Adelphi University and 
a former membet of the Joffrey Ballet; Gerald 
Otte, a former member of the Nikolais Dance 
Theatre and now director of his own New 
York company and Alcine Wiltz, chairman of 
the University of Maryland's Dance Depart
ment . . Their responses to the Urs entries 
were enthusiastic, to aay the least. 

When she saw Wagner's "e Arcangelo," 
Zide-Booth said "it brought tears to my eyes. 
That kind of ballet is seldom choreographed 
anymore." Likewise King's piece was praised 
by Otter who said, 'This kind of work will 
endure." 

"For another professional to praise it like 
that," said Kingr "wellr it's overwhelmingl" 

Of the Gala Concert itself, King said, "It was 
wonderful, although the dancers were 
exhausted." 

Read Kim Painter's columns 
Mondays on the Viewpoints page 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 

ADOPTION HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

ADOPTION 
Warm, aHectionall, well-educated lAve. LlVEI 
White C04Jple would lo .... thl and we'll pay·the &livings on to DENNY'S RnllurlnL Now hiring. 

ty I do I bo you' ReI.x end ttudY whU, you P.rt 11m. dilhw .... h ... r. full Ii ....... nd 

HELP WANTED PROFESSIONAL 

.... IMU--FiiiOiiiOiiiD~ SERVICES 

SERVICE 
opponuni o. p your new t" don ... plaamL WI' II p.y you _....-
or Inl.nt. Complelely 1og01; CASH 10 com pen .... lor your port lime ..... " for day and 
c:on11don1i.1. C.II Gory or Penny lima. FREE MEDICAl. CHECKUP. ..,.nlng hou". <\j>ply In perJOfl 
coftoct:::::::::::.:. 20:::..:,1.::,782:::-34:::;:52:.:. ____ 

1 
aONUS .nd MORE . ....... &lOp by Inytlmo. Hlghw.y lind 1-80. 

ADOPTION. ond ~VE A LIFE. GIRL SCOUT r .. ldenl camp n,"r 
ITOI'I low. City Pluma Oubuque II hiring .1.11 lor Ih. 

SMrch no morallawyerl nurM 318 Ea' BkKHnlnglon period 01 June 19- August 5. Unit 
whitl couple. devoted pa,.ntl, two 35'""701 I •• fl, un" usillanll. wat.rfront, 
year old girl 'adopted), wish to Hourw: 10am-5:30pm, M· W· F. "Itur,UII, cralt dlrKlor, horse 
aOopt. Mllthy newborn 10 __ I;.;I.;.::3OI=m_._7:;oOOPm,:.:..;.;;.;T._T_h.;.' __ :' wranglers, nUfse, and aIIllt.nt 
complete our happy ramlly. W.rm, director art needed. Wrlta to little 
lovely homo wllh big b.ck Ylrd CNA Cloud Girl ScOUI Council. Inc .. clo 
and excellent sch~ system. Camping Services Director, P.O. 
IAgIII medlul uptnsea paid. The Iowa City Cara Centar il taking 80x 26, Dubuque, low. 52001 for 
Privati Call Nora and Emmet .pplicatlons for Cel1ltled Nursing In application 

AsaJltants. n- Ind PT positions 
collect. 91~87014l. ,,"Ilable. FIe'ible hou". Nursing 
WHITE 'eYing coupl, wishes to students may wlive certiUcation. 
Idopl newborn. wih give loll 01 ~pply In peroon .1 3565 Rochtlltr 
love and security Alle.penses ",venue. 
paid. C.II collecl. 516-437-81136. • RESIDENT aparlmenl manager. 

TWO LAWYERS. h.pplly m.rrlld. port lima dUIIe., re.pon.lbI • . 
desire to adopt inlant. We oltar • practlcal. ReferenCH. 351-3738. 
blby love. a bolUlllul hom •• nd WORK. STUOY pooillon. 
supportive lamlly and Irlends. 
Ltglll conhden"'!. EMptnltS paid . laboratory assistant position in 
Ple_ coli collect, 412-47~8. .lIergy·lmmunology I.b. 1~ 20 

h,. per week. FIe.lbte hourI. 
WE AilE an ICtlVI, bright, gentle Science major pref.rred. 
and caring couple who very much Opportunity to work through 
want 10 love Ind adopt a newbom. summer. Contact Nat. Meyer It 

CcKnry KJlcIwt of CoralVIlle 
_ hirilg luIIpor1.lima. 

11 ""..7om..--. 
Starting .... 13.00IpIu0 tipo. <I!>pIy In _ . 

POSITION YACANCY 

Ia nowaccepUng 
Student ApplicaUons. 

Im .... dlllt Open",," 
"omlnca/Lunch~ 

alarUn, W.,.I3.76/br. 
s~ up for on interview It CUI, .. 

W..-.... C ... tor 
1 ....... orIaIUIlI .. 

"II HOUAII WMk u Collage 01 
Nursing Compuler Lab Monllor. 
Work Iludy .lIglble prelerred but 
nOl requlrtd and abl' 10 work 
10.m-3pm, MoW·F. Com puler 
.lCptrlenc. pr.f,rred. PaV r.ng. 
S3.50· ~ 50/ hour. Contact Tom 
Kruckborg II 33~7127 

A·1 HOIII! .. pal ... Chimney ... 
lound.1Ion ropol, . 80_ 
w.terproofing. Miacetl.neoUI 
.. polr. 33141831 or 856-5115. 

HAIR CARE 

THINKING lbout color? 
We're •• perltnctd ... 

HAIREZE 
511 low. A_ut 

:151 .7625 

MISC. FOR SAlE 
IUVING old 80y SeOUl unllo,,", 
1IW.,ds, ate. e.gle Scout CoNn 
Cummlnge. J.nu.ry 2. and 25. 
35t-8800. 

ADLfA tiec1ronlc , 
memory. H,rdly u 
35 HlII82 .... nln 

Pte'" caU our attomey Diane 335-8333. 
Michelsen collecl. 41~94~1880. WORK STUDY SECRETARY 

A part lime polltion II av.lI.ble 
within Iht Heaith ProteCl1on Offlc. 
for a student to assllt l" the 
hazardous chemical WI.tt pickup 
.. rvlce. The position requi," an 
Individuat to assist. cMmist In 
coneding and handling haurdous 
chemiciis generated flom sit .. 
throughout the uniVlt'slty. At leut 
one MmlS1Ir organk: chemistry 
required. C.II Jim Pyrz at 335-8501. 

NEW KEROIENE ltealtr """"",. 
CAIHIER Ifl. SilO Portlbl. wll~ ........ 

Goodwill Indultrl .. II _king _ conllintr. S76. 33&-0179. 
h.rdworldng. peraon.b .. 

tor Informat~n .bout us For Gradu.ta Student Senale. 10-

ADOPTION. L..,. and k_ Iwait 12 hours per wto\< , $4.251 hour. 
your inllnt. Loving Christian For interview call 335--3260. leave 

IndIYldu.'IIO bo cuIIl",.1 our HAYE SOMETHING TO I!UI 

couple trying to h .... e .a child 'or message. 
Coral'lille&lor. 15 houfli _ . _. on od In thl Dlity '-
lI .. ible IChldul • . ReI.1I C1 •• .,_ Stctlon 

tight years, yearns for. newborn NOW HIRING pin time 
of their own. All our homa needs to busperaons and dlahwUhers. 
make It complele la ... ry &peelll Apply In poraon 2-4pm M.Th. 

eMperience pre,."IId. St.rtlng 
Wlgo: $4.31· ~.82 . Apply.t Job Ell!CTRIC Iypewrit ... lor ..... 
Sorilca 01 Iowa by J.nuary 30. Good wor~lng condition sea ... 

baby. Dad and full lime Mom Ii .... in The Iowa River Power Company RADIOGRAPHERS noldld 
Immediately to work part time 
weekends appro,dm.tety 10-20 

EOEIM. $130 353-57~ 

;;~========;; I .. AGIC Chtl gn range. Good 
spactous modern hQfT1e whh 501 1st Ave., Cor.lville 
bKkyard and playroom ready fOr EOE 
lOYS. Summerl spent .t 'amUy 
Lakefront log cabin. Time, lov., 

hoursl-..k. MUlt be enrolted.s a P'APER CARRIERS 
Unl .... lty 0110101 .tudent and 

MCurity and warmth promlHd 
Confldlntlal! leoal. PleaSl cIII ' .... !OIAT! work study opening in 
Peggy and Frank collect anytime, Immunology I.boratory. Gentral 

hold. curren1 ARRT raglstr.lion NEEDED IN THE 
.nd towl Permit to Pr.ctico. FOLLOWING 
Cont.cl Cindy VOII. A.T.R" 

1-718-497.5312. lab procldur .. with 11e'lbie __ ~=';';;"-'--______ lC""'ule. C.II Wendy. 338-0581 
University 01 Iowa Hospital. and AREAS: 
Cllnlca. Dop.r1ff*l1 01 Radiology. 

LOVING prohtssJonal couple Ext. 2'. ~22. Tha Unlve"lty of 10WIII • 6th SI. (tClO-4OO). CotalYilil 
on equ.1 oppor1unltylllllrmatl.. Sc:cctldaIl-SconlPlne ApIt. withes to provide. secure and 

nurturing hOme for newborn. WORk S11IDY. Morning child care, 
E._lOS paid. Pi .... call collecl cook. 80lh poollions ,vlllable 

action employer. Apply: 
or INve message. 805-496-7687. immedlatety, Brookland Woods 

Chlldcore Cenler. 337-81180. 
PART TIME .utmbly wor~... . Th. o."y low.n 
~~~~~HOU" 4-8pm. CIII Circulation ADOPTION: H.pplly m.rrlld 

couple long. to Idopl I baby. AI a 
lulHlma mom .nd dedlcatld did. 
we can provide everything to help 
your child fulfill hls/her drums. 
Please QlII S.,..h end Howard 
colleCl. 312-7oQ.&104O. Mldlc.V 
lagll pold. 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

HELP WANTED 

NANNV 
St7~ $4001 wotk 

plus benefits. 
Option 10 fly oul and 
choose your family. 

Nanny Network 
Nalionwide openings 

Extra Handl Service Agency, Inc. 
C.II collect 712·233-3650. 

SEll AYON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up 10 50% 
Coli Mary. 33&-7623 

Srenda. &4~2278 

BEGIN the new year with. career 
In long term care. W. wUl pey your 
certlticahon. Days, pm .nd night 

LDOKING FOR THE PERF£CT 335-5783 
I'!!RION FOil THAT JOB' I~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CYTOTEat«>I..OGIST 
ASCf> 

Reglst8fed for routine 
gynecologic screening 

lor private lab. 
Send resume to; 
P. o. Box 1380 

Iowot Chy, IA 112244 

Wetl. IooIt no morel Ju.t pI.ca •• 
od In Tho OIly I .... a.loIlod. 
.nd Itt thom como to YOU. 

WANTtO: Warm, caring person to 
prome child care In our home in 
Iowa City on • part time b3sis. TI 
Th. CIII 354-0399. 

RESORT HOTELS. Cruisolin ... 
AI~ln ... I Amu_1 Pirkl. NOW 
accepting applications lor sPring 
.nd summer Jobs, Internships. and 
career positions. For more Infor
mattan .nd .n appliCitton . write 
Natlon.1 CoIleglat. Recreation 
Servic.; P.O. Box 8074; Hllton
Hood. SC 28e38. 

SEAYICE MASTER ollors 1h. 
lollowing opportun~Ieo: EYefling 
oHk:e cleaner. 150 90 hours per 

1--....,..,.....-,=-.,-===-1 wMk. 

EAlTERN IOWA 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

Seon Community College 
Heating, ventil.tion .nd air 
conditioning Instructor: Must hive 
I minimum of thrH year. 
experience in the heating, 
ventilltiOn .nd .ir Conditioning 
(HVAC) lield. PreYlous 'Nchlng 
experience II a plus Candidate 
will IIICh III ..... 01 HVAC
Including ,.'rlgeration principles. 
etectricity. controls and clrcuHry, 
.ir flow, and &heetmetal 
,und.ff*l .... Ooadllnt lor 
application It FebruI'Y 8, DIrect 
rasponMS and Inquiri .. to 

Poraonnel Deportment 
306 Wflt RIver Orlve 
Do .. npor1 IA 52IlO1 

EOE 
THE BEST WESTEAN WESTI'tlLD Field Suporvlsor- pen.on 10 supor· 
INN Is now accapting appliCillons vile clNnlng In major business NANNY'S fAST 
for thl pan. time nigh. auditor' accoun.s CampanA.ion His mother'. halper jobe IVlilable 
Iront desk clerk position. Previous comensurate with experience. Spend an Ixclting YNr on the .. st 
hotelJ motel IMparlence prelerred Appty in Person coutU you kwe children, would 
but not required. Apply In person Servfce Muter like 10 He anotMr p.rt 0' the 
It the: 17'" 5th 51., CoralYll1e country, ,hire ',mlly 'Xper'-noiS 

Best Western Westfield Inn __ -=3::.;,OO-:.:..,:.;5:.:;00pm=;.._="daye==-_ .nd make new triendl, call 
1-80 & Highway 965 

ElII1 2~ $S50 A DAVI AT HOIlII!I 201·740-0204 or writ. 80. 625. 
CoraIYUIe. towa Proona phone orde" for our LlYing.ton NJ 070311. 

EOE camp.ny. People coli you. YDlUNTEERS nMdtd. PorlOft. 60 -.,.".----=-=----- Nationwide. For details, GIll yea,... and older, who Ire healthy 
..... l TIllE bind.ry poraon with (Refund.bIe) 1-518-45&-8697 E... with no hlslory of h-r-tension. 
mech.nlcal aptitude Indl or K838 I,........ 
provioul .. perlenco. 80nellta =::::... _________ Should nol bo laking .ny med,CO' 

Include: health and life insurance. IPECLAL EOUCAT10N lion. Compen&lt~ patd. ClII 
Apply It: CONSULTANT 33~. 

Hospers & Brother Printers Multi Cltego(icall HCOndlry PART TIME help 2 1f.i! houfllVery 
709 S. Clinton requires Mllter's degr88 and four Sund.y morning. $51 hour. 

condl1l0n. $901 OBO. 337-7273. 

USED CLOTHING 

SHOP THE BUOOn SHOI'. 2t21 
SOuth RIverside Drive. lor good 
uoed clolhing. Im.1I kitchen 1-. 
tiC Opon r-Iry d.y. 8 ·4~5:OO. 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

CO .... UNITY AUCTION overy 
Wednesday evanlng IIUI your 
unw.nted items. 351..ae88. 

BOOKCASE. $1995; .... r.wer 
cheal. 559 V5 . tab,.. link. $34.85; 
love_I. SI.9.95; lulOM. MU5; 
mottr_. MUS. chai, .. $14.16', 
lamps. 01e. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodgo. 
Opan 111m-6:1Spm overy day 

USIO v.cuum clean«" 
relSOfllbly priCld 

BRANDY'S VACUUII. 
351·1453. 

WANT A Sol.? Doek? Tibia? 
Aockt<7 Yioil HOUSEWORKS. 
W.· .. gol I "oro lull 01 .lean "110 
furnhur. plus dilhn, drlpet, 
limps and 01her hOUHhoid Items. 
All at r.uonab .. prices. Now 
.ccapllng now conslgnmont~ 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, 
tow. CIty. :138-4357 

WE HAVE I I.rge Hlection of 
quality used furniturl, beds, dr. 
trs. couches. tIm_, chair. and ~ 
more It rusonable prices. AlSO a 
nowty •• p.nded _II cart! one! I 
comic cs.partment 

I Romombor When 
Enld.1e Pill' 

351.0186 

APPliANCE HAVEN 
100'l10 gUlflntold uoed .pplionc • . 
,,_ and service. CaU 

Codlr Repids. 
1-382·9608. 

ART CLASSES lor chlldr"" 
beginning February 6. 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 
• hlfts, rot.ting weekends with very 

-----------In.xlble hou ... C.II Lonlern P.rk 

low. City years teaching experience, two in Sunshine Cleaning service . 
or call 337-2131. a apecltie disability area. Must be 331-6109. 

Ible to se!'VI • second disab Ility 
I!IPANO your h't'lng &plot WIth • 
f_ ,tanding Iolt In".IIed. S50 
33&-7714 

Ans & Cr.ft Cente, 
low. Memorial Untoo 

C.II 335-3399 lor -.glstratlon.nd 
Intormalion. 

YISUAUZING Ih. IIghl within. 
Guidance, support , 
.. lf4mprovemenl. CIU ... bogln 
sooo Call 33&-9880 

..OTHEAS- diaper .. rvlce now 
available In the Iowa City end 
CoralVille .,.. • . 373-1870. 

'Shipping and Pocking 
' Mallbo. Rantals 

'FAX 

C.re Conltr. 351-3«(). 

CERTIFIED 
NURSING ASSISTANTS 

Now hiring. P.rt time weekend and 
full11ma Ihlrd ehilt poIi1lons. 

Solon Nursing Car. Center 
319-6«-3(92 

NEED CASH? 

WORK STooy ONLY ~tuden\ 
needed to answer phone, COYer 
office ~noon, M-F. Contact Tom, 
33~ 1160. Hancher Stag • . $4.351 
hour. 

PART nM! janitorial help needed. 
A.M. Ind P.M. Apply 
3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday· Friday. 

group. Part time will be IOOKK!.!PlNQ CLERIC 
considered. Send tetter of InterMt. lttmporal"1) 
resume, credentiajs .nd r~uesI Goodwillindultries Is ~Mlg an PINE ,.lfAT tofa. good eondltion 
lor appllcoUon 10: organlzld person 10 partorm enlry SIOOI OBO U ... 33&-0700 IhIr 

Grantwood AEA IeYOI bookkooping functlofll lor 8pm ~ 
Human Resources Office two month period beginning 

..01 SI'lh Sl SW February I. E'perienco p,,'.rrld. -"S-L-EEP O-N-' 
c.dIr Ropld.,A 52404 Full timo. _kdays. $41 hour. I 

EOE Apply.1: Job Se .. ico oltowa by A FUTON I 
MlfIHN Jonuary 27. EOEIM 

Show your sweetie 
you care and place a 

Valentine message 
in our Special 

Valentine Edition. 

ARTI CAAFT classel .• yening. 
Noncredit ' Photography, 8esketry, 
Batik and tl&-dye, Be.dwork, Draw
Ing, Bookbinding. Calligraphy, 
Cur'ltflt Art Seminar , Fiction 
writing, Knitting, Matting and 
Framing, Watercolor. 

'24 hour Message Service 
'Copies and Much More 

Mallbo,n. Etc .• U~ 
221 East Mark" 

:JM.2113 

Mike money seiling your ctothes. 
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 

Oft .... top doll.r for your 
spring and Iummer clothes. 

Midwest Jlni10rlal Service 
2121 9th Stroot 

Coralville THE IOWA CITY Recrution Oivf
sion II now I.klng appllcatlonl lor 
part- time work in the following 
poIillono: IIlagu.rd •• W.S.I: •. 
water tltness fnstructorl, maint. 
nlnc. workers. special event INd
ani for children's programs, voIley
bill SCOrt keepers, fitneu instruc
tori, .. robic dance instructors. 
Instructors and IlId.,s for specilll 
populattons programs, .dapted 
lquatlCl coordinator, ad.pted 
aquatics instructors, gymnastics 
instructor • . • nd gymnastic aidft. 
AAJ EOE Applications available at 
IN RecrHlIon DlYitlon 0tI1ca. 220 
S. Gilbert Street , Iowa Cit)', Iowa 
522~. 

S!CRETAAY CoHon futons _ 
ACT N.tlon.1 Ol1lco Foam core fulons _ DAilY 

Tuesday. Feb. 14!1! 

Be an earlybird 
and you may win: 

Dinner for 2 \ .. 
t Swan's Restaurant '.1 

(uplO'SO) ~ 
Roomfor Two at ~ 
The Holiday Inn J 
To be ellglblefor drawing • 

JIOU must haue JIOur ad 
placed by NOON on 
Tuesdall, Feb. 7th. 

Arts & Craft Cef\tl' 
lowl Memorial Union 

33~ 

THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
SttllS reductJon. 

drug-fr" pain relief, relsxation, 
general he.lth Improvement. 

319 North Dodge 
33t-43OO 

___________ AIDS INFOR .. ATION Ind 
ononymous H\V .ntibod)' 10,,1"11 
.. all.ble: NEED A danclr? C.II Tlno. 

35 l.om. SlagS. private panl ... 

SUPPORT group laciliialo .. 
noldld. C.II Je.nne 01 Ihe 
Women', Canter, 335-1486. 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Oubuqu. Str .. 1 

337-4459 
Mond.p & Thumays 

8:30pm- B:30pm 

Open at noon. Call fir.t. 
2203 FSlreel 

(across from s.oor Pablos). 
338-&45-4. 

SU .... ER JOBS OUTDOOAS 
Over 5,000 openingsl 

Nattonal parks, forests, fire crews., 
Send stamp for free details. 

113 E. Wyoming 
Kalispell . MT 59901 

SYSTEMS Unllmilld is 
Interviewing persons to work part 

GAY. BISEXUAL MARRIED timo wilh deyelopmentally dlsablld 
lIEN" aUPPORT GROUP PEOPLE MEETING children and adul" In Iho Iowa 

Fotiing Qull? City "N. Mu.t bo high school 
Conflict? PEOPLE graduate, alleut 18 and hay. a 

WIt TII<tng H~? v.,1d dri\/8r·sUcen ... 53.751 hour. 
TUlIOAY. JANUARY 11,1 PII Call Lynn at 33&-9212. EOEI M . 

1211 Eo COllEGE TALL, 'IIracllv •. Ihirtl ... · AfIIUNES NOW HIRING. Flight 

Is now tailing applications 
for daytime counter 
positions. 25-35 hours 

availBble. We pay 
competilive wages for 
experienced people. 
Apply in person: 

ROCKY 
ROCOCO 
118 S. Dubuque 

A.k '0' Mlk. 
GAY PEOPLE', UNON prolesslonal WM .nlopaportl. ottondanlS, 1r_ agent., 

U54251 _kI nonlmoklng WF. (child OK) mechanlcl. CUltomor .. rvlco. WORK lTUOY POSITION\S): 
~=========~ who il sensitive and enjoys life. listings.. Salaries to SlO5K. Entry Provide counter service to 

ROCK POITI!A .. Ie. lowo 
Untun, first floor, terl'llCl 

Friday, 1/27 
I S~,or"IO"1d by Recreation Irel, 

Pie ... lind lener .nd pholO. Will _I pOlltlonl. C.II ttudenta Ind laculty consumo,,; 
_nd 10 all len.". Write: Tho (",':..) .::_:::.:=7~=:::..:E;o • .::t."'A:.:.96='2::.;· __ 1 milO orrendl on compus; milO. 
Dlily low.n. 80x ZA·920. Room GOVI!RNMENT JOBS SIB,t)oIO. offleo dutioo. Stu_ta -.glilorod 
11 I CommunlCOllons Conler. Iowa 559 _ , N hi I ~_II under 96:00 (Nursi"ll) .. e 
City IA 52242. ,'-- year. O'M r ng. ~ ineligible to work in this depllrt. 

(II _7-8000 Ed. R·9612 for mont. Openings: Mond.y. Wod_ 
IIG T1!N Ront.I., Inc. haa SENSUAL, .nr.ctive. Intelilgeni. _c_ur_ren_l_ftdt_r_._"_I'_I· _____ 1 dlY 1()'2; Tuesday 10:30-3; Thu .. 

interesting and gent .. , - -d 10-3 F Id ()..1 ..... / h 
mlcrowaVII Ind r.'rigerl,orl. brown-haiNel , blue.ytd "Oemlni" DO you h ...... lWE.m!' ,..~y :'.y 1 2 . ..., our. 
lawat prices In towa . Fr.. mi., .9, ... ks bright, !XPAt!SI vour LOY! with v." p.m MichHl, '335-7023. 
deliv.ry. 337.RENT. open-minded. w.rm-lt."rtld. A .peel., Y ..... line. EA8Y WOAKI Excollonl Payl 

--a;;;;;-;;;~~~;;;;;;--'I",,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,~,",,.,.~ .... J OAVUNt!- conlldentlallil.enlng, attrac1lve, younger woman for W.tch lor more detail. Assemble products at home. Call 
. SHOP 'TIl YOU OROPI Informallon . .. ",,"1 , T.W.T~ loving. coring. eharing rel.lion- 1 __ -.::ln.:.:::th::e.:D::,1 ::CIllol=::.·Ii::Id::"::.· ___ I,or Inlormatlon. 504-641-eooo E.I. 

Then com. 10 uII It Only Happen. Once • 7·9pm. 335-3877. ehlp. Woman 01 forolgn c,l'lture 1894. 
'Hollday Gilt Wrapping • ...Icomo. Writ. : The Dally low.n. ORIENTATION SEAVlCI!I I. 
' Packaglng 'Shlpping A y .. ,·Plln A PERSONAL 80. ty·98. Room 1 I 1 Communlca· IooIIlng for .tudent .dvl..,. lor AI!UAlLE non.mo,,"r .-.ltel lor 

50e OFF UPS Shlpplr1g with 1hl. ed HIPPY Valantlne'. DIY. lions COnler. I BUmmer and IClldemic yeor lighl hou_plng and child COrt 
MAIL IOXES. ETC •• USA programa. Salery: SI5OQ.$1700. lOCond ..",..ter. B houro par 

221 !. .... 21M1.3'ktl ASSORTED COLORS SERVICE DATING Club. All .Inglel mooting includ .. oI4l houri 01 spring _k. $5 per hour. C.II351·5099 
~ BALLOON COMPANY Iingleo. Spoclollnlraduclory offer. 1ralnlng and IUmmer programl. Inor &pm or _andl. 

50% discount to lad ... under -'0 AppUcatkms are avallablll It Orlen-
FIIEE PREGNANCY TElnNG 114112 Eo CoIIeg. HoI_ ""DlC"' ","a .. "cy during Jonu.ry 1989 to bol.nce tllion Sarvlc ... 108 C.lvln H.II. EXPI!RIENCED d.y grill cook. 

No appot'nlmont _ .,_ T ..... ONere _I ~ ~ ~"~ our rnomboMI Thll ad could Apply It: H.mburg Inn, 21. 
W.'k In houro : Mondl\' thr~h .... , ....... "''" ... "''"_ ... in Coralville. Whor.11 COIlS loss 10 enhanco your "~~ . Writa 221 E. and CIC. JMU. Dtodline: N. Linn. low. City. 

Friday. 10:00am-l :00pm. koop hnlthy. ~-4354. Mlrktl. SullO 250-DI. low. City. IJ~""~U.~ry~2~7.~;;;;;;~ __ .. _~ ........... ~; 
Emma OoId.- Clinic COUNRUNG tor morltal CONCERNED' worritd? Don'1 go -=1o __ ~5::22"oI4l::;. _______ • 

227 N. OubuQut 51. prOblemi. depr ... lon. IU ... end 11 alon • . Birth righi, an ... rgency IIIA~THY ml_ 2t ylo oIn ... . 
____ ::;33,,7-=.2,,!I"'lli .::. ____ 1111 ..... Lindo Chandler. 337_ pragnlncy .... Ice. Conlldential. pro_on.1 fomlle _. .... ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
CHAINS. coring. I,.. Itsllng. 338-8865. Irlendehlp with proIOMlon.', 

aTEPH'S VIETNA .... I ... n. w.nlld 10 loin ",1-800-848-==:..::LOV::.:.:E~(5883=:::).;.' ____ .... h ... Ind g-.garioul m.l. who 
Wholooolt _ry .. p group. Free Counllling. TIl! CAlliS CENTER 011... v.l_ Iriondtltip. lemlly Ind $5lhour to Stlrt 
107 S. Dubuque S1. 337-89l1lI. Inlorm.,lon end rolerr.ls. short honesty. Writ. : Tho Dilly low.n. 

_1!A;:;RtII;:;;:;;;NG;;;8,;;;;;;--;;.:::-=~IIOR=:=EI ITOI' NUClEAA TESTING. THE 1arm counllling. lulclda 80. YF-19, Room 111 Seekirc individuals with good communica1ion ,10k 10 talelllltllel 
ft NEVADA TEST 1m. APRIL 7·... p .... nllon. TOD melSlUO rolay lor Communications Conter. low, City .... -. oI.----"-"'-1or NBIlonaI clients. 

11ft. Locil contact.llun dl, the dell. Ind •• oeU~t volunt .. , :;.IA;.;522=.::2::..' ________ • __ ., -.-".~-
337-8852 Cont.CI bo_ &pm- opportunltles. CI1I35100140. TALL,IIMaE wltllt mole Slldenta IIId holll8llllktlll ideal. NIl uPIfiance~· 

1II.!!~~~~!!t. ____ 1 ;;:IOpm=.~Mo::..T:.:.h::... ______ ::on;!,yt::lma:::.-_______ pro_onel. 29. would lIke to • FIfXIbII hcXItIwI'. work wIIh yow IChIduIe 
;:.; 811 GAY Monthly _Itno<. TAIIOT IIIId olher mallphplcol _llriendly. oulgolng.Il"llio. 

Opportunity 10 ___ Irienda. I ........ nd roodinge by Jon Glul. whitt l.m.le. 21-35. for movln. • Wor1t In cSowntown IocatIoIVcIoIe to campuI 
SASE: For You . P.O. 80. 5751 . ..psrlencod In&lruetor. C.H ""'alro, dining out and mor.. • WIthIn WII~ distInCt from II 

Opportunity lor .,porlanced ADO .. III 
secretary with strong clerical Sofa/bed frameS CO .... UNICATiONS 
(typing 0110 •• 1 50 wpml. 
communlcallon .nd organization Bol •• .,., pillOW', f U"S1M 
.kllis. Must hM good work habits II 
and abil ity to dirwct clooo .ttention • P COV.,. I mREO 
10 detaIl. Emphasis on word s.m. d.y''''' d.,I"., 
processing (,.parlence wtth HBI ~ 
.nd Wordparfocl htlpful). I~ 
CompaUtive .. Iary .nd bonoltt. ~,~~; I 
Good work tnvtronment in Iowa f 
City 0_ oIlht Amorican 354-4600 Open Dally 
CoIIogo T .. ting Prog,.", (ACn. To 706 S. Dubuqu. 1 -;;:lUii:;;;;.;~~;.j 
apply, 5Ubmit ... tter of IIICNWIA r .. 
Ip~ICI'fon and resume to; ___ .-.-...... { 

Pet"aonnel SenoiOll _________ _ 

ACT N.tIonal 011100 QUUN Ill. bod and lramo. 
2201 N Dodge Simmoni m .. 1ptdlc hoollont :::::!!:::::!,:"==''='::::::':=-l 
P.O. 80x 188 condl11on $lo14l. 353-57~ 

'OWl C.ty 110 522~ 

rli,RNGEGR Application deldlln. i. FUTONS .nd lram ... Thing.' 
F.Oruary 1. 1989. ACT I, an Equal Thlngl' Thingl. 130 Soulh 
Opportunltyl Allirm.'I"" Action Clinton 337-9841 

I:em=p.;.:'oyt=r::... ------- KING SIll! watorbOd Iramo 
Dow"low_ 10Wl City YOlUNTUIII NUllED Includot captain', pedMlII 

is now accepting Par""" wllh toOdle" ntodld 10 (12-d ..... rl. I.rge bookcau 
application. fot holp It.ch modical .Iudenlslo hlldboOrd Also. ""'Ichlng 

1.lInme chlld,.n 16 to 40 monlhS &-dr .... r d,.....,. and hutch. P50 
part-time help. 01 age. No polnlul prOCldufOl Aftor 5 3\1 p .m . 351-5042!>. 

• Flexible Itoun, all.hlfta portormod. Yolunl_1 -
h 

Tutsdty ond Thum.y .lternoonl 
• ".001 ourll.utl.s 2-3 :45pm. Volunl .. " prO'llrlo own 

waS. tr.nsporll1lon. Com_lliion 
• Unllonlll provided pold. Conllct Jon or JoAnn .. 
• Employee meal pllll _2 __ ea ... 5pm 
Apply 111 penolll Monday Ihrough Friday 

Burzer Xinl A .. BITlOUS and depend.bIe 
124 S. Dubuque 51. cloanlng poople - 10 worII : '-__ ;';';';;';';'0.;:,; ___ .1 7pm to IOpm SundlY through 

.... _________ .. Thu~.y. 4pm 10 S·3Oprn Monday 

WANTED TO BUY 
ItUYING clut ring •• nd olhor gold 
and 111_. STE""S IUIIII'S , 
COIN'. 107 S Dubuque. $19!I. 

'''' FRl!fOOll Sowl Howhtyt 
_ Iioin .. 712.ru-3355, 
7f2-652~56. S.m. Ser.nloo IOwL 

through Frid.y. 80th polilionll" 

WEEKEND In Ilctory Itt\lng. "-I USED FURNITURf I WOOTY~U~N working Itmosphere 100 benefftJ. 

FACTORY WORKI C.II Mid-Mttrlcon Clear!ln~. ~ 400 H~~7 Court 
351.Q878. IPACIGUI S-drawer d .... Largo 

1ST, 2ND & 3RD SHIFTS _k erN 335-8037133&-3878. UIIUII! TI"!, Rent 

W'_IO~ COWSE ........ mlcrow ..... 

"~;:y . ~~l~~lu~~. AID -P-E-TS-aR-r-~-EItI-c:-:-T':-RI-D- ! ~~::YO 
undo<graduileo: Fr .. fln.nclll aid froplcoilieh. pit. and pet I 

337-3002 lor grldullo,.undergr.dullO IUppllts, pel grooming t500 1&1 I VALENTIN 
~:= ~.a':Lto;:.~\I~I!t~':e5. Dr AYOnu.South 331-8501 . ~ MESSAGE 

ILl 1'\1115... wrlto: TIIYlNG TO lell YOUA I'I!T 
~LIJ .... "" Pell HIPPOI I ~I""".·."_ lao cor;. .~a:."~srIOOI Tty""'_'low.nC1..... TODAYII!! 

- -,' low. C .... ,A 522" 
~==~~~M==~I __ ~~ .. ~I~ __ I-----------1 
_ COUfGlirtahmen .nd BOOKS 1 

GIVANNI'S aopltomofft. W. now have o\.r-
It.I' -- cal. hu Immodl.ta collogo and Ithlollc ochoIIMlp _. matchlng .... 101 Coli toN Ir .. 
opening. lor d.ytlma PrtP cOOl<' 1.eoo-u~.1221 E,!. 8C1115. Or 

To appear In OU 

TUESDAY. 
FEBRUARY 14 

!:.;;,;;;;:..:.::~:.:..:.=.;::::::.:::::..:.::::.:.jCOrolYllleIA 522.t 351-8511. Photo _Ioltd. Wrllt: The ru"., 
::::::::.:;::::..::.:.:=:.::..-----1 :::::..:::.:.:-=--------- Dal1y tow.n. 80. NE-09. Room 111 --n bus rout8I 

"AKI! A CONNEcnONI 
_ ....... DoI1y .... n 

a.. •• ld. 

AOUl T magazines. now_. orIdoo WASHBOARD LAUNDEA.fT Communlco110na Corti ... low. City r -.., 
ronlll Ind .. I ... INlter .nd our L.undromol, dry cloaning IA 522.2. • PaId training 
NEW 25f video arcade. IIIId drop-oll. 1---------- ... -I1 ...... ..w..m..t ... __ 

Pltuurt P.1aeo 1030 William ... PIE GRADI __ .. " ... _ ...... __ \NI' 

315 Klrkwood 354-5107 EARNe%"OIll!'" r~ ............... _... III I t.,-. ... _ ....... 
___________ 1---====---1 =:-:-:c::-=::::::::.::~---IProl_lonal Frllernlty Inlo 's;A_RVI'_ "I1I'.ronmn .... , ...... g .... -

BID AND BREAKFAST hom_llyl _,ing. 337 IMU. Jartu.ry 25. 

.nd pm dleh __ •. Apply 11 1011 writ.· 
E. Collogo. No phon. colil pioaII. Pelican Acadomlc SoMoo' 

NAor CNA 
Full or part time poaltlon, 
.v,lI.bl • . Fit.lblt 10""'''''. 
C.rtlllc.tlon program proyidod. 
"- .pply It : 

P.O. 80, 32e7 
low. CIty III 522" 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

, SPECIAL 
~ VAtllNTIN 

Uttllllura, Hlaioly I E15ITION 
RI!MOVE unw.nted heir 
ptrmononlly. Complimontary 
conoul .. Uon. Clinic 01 Eloclrology. 

OVI!III!ATBII ANONVIIOUII 
CAN HELP 

Mooting IlmtI 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm T-.yoI Thursdays 
Uem &.Iurdaye 

GLORIA DEI CHUACH 
_15 

1'1\1 L' \, I' 
W. .... loholpl 

flll!1! Plll!0HANCY 'lUTING _ tounoeIing 

W_ aam·lpm M·YH 
... 7·9pmT·Th ..... :I5I_ 

CONClIIN POll WOllIN 
u..dF_ BIg. 

~ AND DRIVING 
CAN KIU A FRlENDSHIR 

,...,.ltIon .... ICO. R_ ... room' 1989. 7pm. Anyon. requiring cal 339-9900 froIn Noon·g pm 
now. 1-8013-2W. &peelll .ccommad.lionl to 

WANT TO IIAK( IOIIE plrticipol •• call ~·9721 . or stop by Monday· Friday, 2 pm·S pm at: 
CNA_ IN VOUR LIFE? IW ... Ilhlttle. compuslon.... 209 E. Wllhlngton St, No. 303 

IndiyldUII. group and couple loving, ....... 1Imtt crazy. _Ito I 
counooting lor tN low. City Iobaralld woman 23-30 with d.rk IOIiIIMIH 
community. Sliding 1Cl1e.... h.'r for. meanlngfullnd ~::~::::~~~~~~~~~~::~:~ ~1m monogamous relationship. It 
__ :.:Ho::ro::..:.'::.,!.:c::_=::r.py~~. __ you're Willing lor.n •• capllon to MAKE A CONNECTlOll-
_Ell Cover Lott ... 01 IN rule ond wouldn'l normolly AO\'I!ImIl!'" TIll DAILY roopond to _ tell, writt: -n.. 
•• capllon.1 quality. All Doily 80. HK10, Room 111 IOWAN. _5714. 
prol_onl. OYo< 10 yell" I r:<"""nunlcalllon~Contlr. low. City 
.. perltncl. C.II MoIlnd., I' 
351-8556, 

RAI'!! AUAIIl T NAIIAIUIINT 
R.,. Crill. u". 

13-124"""'" 

8-1001, graduate student, 
.ttractlve, "'Y'Uolng, 

oIro"ll. ,Ilent Intetloct"l typa with 
good MOil of humor ... ka 

___________ nonomoking ,..".1. 18-30I'h lor 

NUllING KIiEADlIIG' Baking Iincant relatlonehlp. PIo_ writ.: 
ond lNrlpoutic 100II body W ... 527 South V.n aur,", No. 3. 

r-uo_.....:.....:. 331-__ '_'29_'_'1_. _l1_· ___ IINTENIf. quiet writer (40&. II-Ioot. 
LOOKING fOR 1111 .... ~CT -) _"'extrlordinary woman: 
I'I!IIIOII _ THAT JOlt omoIl. bright coring. wilh _ .. 01 

humor ond _Ion .. _ .. 01 
.... - .. _,- ,.....n NIo. BacIcpocklng, running, :" ..... .::..0.::::: =- """,,,I ... C.lliomio. c.,. Cod ... 

11m~_ pouilllllUoo. TOW. IloO 
L-_. ________ --l157. _ CIty 822~1. 

NOW HIRING 
~1s1or1d U 01 I &ludenta for pa" 
flma cUitadl., pOli1I0n0. Unl .... lty 
Hoopltal Houlkoopl"ll Doportmonl. 
o.y ond nlghl ehl"'. _k~ndl 
Ind holld.p rwqulrld. Apply In 
pe,,"n. C157. Unlwralty Hospital 

EARN .. ONfY roldlng booit.1 
S30.0001 yeor Incom. potanUal. 
Dotails. 1-80~7-8000 
•• t. Y-9812. 

MONI!Y UNUllmD- Gu.renlold 
monO)" makln~ program. Send 
SASE 10 Rodney. 8301 W..,. 
goIo St., No. 60. Iowa Chy III 
522411. 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Part·Tl".. 3 ""..11 pm ohlfto 
Full-Tlrno I I ""..7 om 'hlto 

Skltod nursing ""' .. _Ion 01 
.-ir.....nt ..",."... 

C"",*MIve aoloty • .-1_ 
ponslorl ..... lullon grantl, paid 

CEU' • .,., fIN ... ochodUo ......... 
Good way to .. on!. ,110 

...... ng _k \oIeo1 

OAKHOllREnREM!HT 
RESIDENCE 

CaK for an Interview 
appoinlm.nt351-1720 

-.yM.nor 
605 Gr_wood Dr ... 

W .. k<Utp _ 9-3pm. 
EOE 

• A NANNY in T ..... SoIory plu, 
room and boItrd. Cor 10 d""" Ind 
olNr bonoflta. C.II 71 :HIO-OO23. 

FUll TIllE or part lima. WI". 
.. parleneo prelflrid. C.~ Supar 
Spirito lor appolnlff*lt. 361-4320. 

TIIAS Rollnery Corp. n_ 
molure pareon now In low. City 
.0. Ragardln' 01 training. Wrllo 
L.L. P.to. 80x 711, Ft. WOIth TX 
78101 . 

MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGIST 

Pert1im •. 
Immedla1e opening. 

337·3292 

The ~ IIId At1 )1 

F'nt EdIIionI Ind AI,. Books \ 

AMARAtmt BOOKS r 
Waeh!nglal'Oobort 

Deadline: Noc 
Friday, 

February 10 
lOW IUDOnt· NG "'OIII.E"" 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
WEDDtNO PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Col for hw conlUltallon. Evertl"P" __ • _ ap.n 1 0.,.; 3&4·0722 r 

--------~ --------
1IIIOI'IIIIONAl 

I'NOTD I!IIYIC!I 
111*1011 .. In 

c.","" Ind bleck Ind wltllo 
WtdGlngo 

PortrlH, and Cu.lom Prlrtllng 
Doorlcl Conklin 

3&4-831>1 

----- ~. CAut _ your uoed boolto. All I 
" .... fflMlClllly SCItrtco FlctlOfl 
.. d lIWory F1c11on. THE IIO()I(£RY 
III S. Linn •• ' -3\i10 

PhA~BoQ1I11 
11100 Title. 

LOOIIING _ A CAIIIIII' at 
~ UNlI .. nID.11IC. 

can hetp. W. oHer • wtd!l range 01 MURPIIY' 
..... INt will hoIp you wkh 
your /OIl _rch Colilocla,. BROOKJI'IIClD 
11 ... 1 ..... 1 ... ~ 
lor.n appointment. BOOKS 

TAI_'ARA~ 11 .. MOD .... t. 
!'ptriortced. _ .1,.. 21. lIeltla 0Iht 
pickup ond doIIvery. CoII ' ..... 7. L=a:, =~IIorIo=:tooI:~.~=z::.J 

~ Of bring '" n. DtIIr I .. 'T __ " """'1M II 
""""'" will not be pUl>lloItI 
Ito 1CCft)Iod. NoIIot 01 pOll 
"""UnIn<I I4lldont OIOltj>& 

Event ___ _ 

SponlOr 

Day, date, time_ 

Locetlon 

Contact peraon/pht 



RECORDS 

I'~~ IIUY your old rock Ind 

r popular 8-11 .ck I.""" Up 10 I 50 
IIch. 35'-9551 . 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

HUIIAN !L!CTIIONICI 
Ropalr lor 

Amp., Ulxers. EHec::tl, etc. 
STAGE LIGHTING RENTAL 

401 SoUlh Gilbert 
351-5290 

NE\III .nd UIEO PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Anhur 338-4500 

II you .~ng IiI1 priea lor 

f. 
guitar • strings, etc. 

":::::.1~:t.;:::::- Thin '1 found IhI 
I, r GUI AWFOUNDATION 

SERVICE SPECIAL 
Intonltion Adjustment S5 

l 351-0932 1:3().6:3O D.lly 

FOIl IALE. Gullar. LH Paul copy. 
Hlrdshtll, COM. 1150. &43-74011. 

~;;;lUii;r'o;':L1 YAMAHA CO-l 00 CIo .. lcll gult.r 
wtth c. .. , lik. new, $70; V."..h. 

~~~;;;;;;:- PS5-170 keyboard, al good" ~ now Troy, 35L-8199. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

TV-VIDEO TYPINa 

WHO DOES IT? 

JEWELRY 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCV'S "-t\III ..... 
PROCESSING 

Quality _k. Now downlown drop 
off. Rush JObs. APA. ANUm ... 
Paper ... ManulCriptJ;. 

35<1-1671 

LARR ty_nln~ compl". 
word proceulng HrYlcea- 2'
hour rftUmt MtVie.-l~ 
-DHk Top Publi""lng- lor 
brochur'" newtltlt"'. Zephyr 
Cop,", 12~ E"I WooIrlngton. 
351-3800, 

IIONOIII Engliolr gradu.te. lIw 
achool. gr-ad school, manuscripl 
•• penl ... Anention (0 deUlIl 
BeckY. 354-1895. 
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SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
_INO break lun In lho sunl Join 
us to Daytona _ . Stlrting 
1145. Coli Holly, 338-~ , 

IOOIES WANTED: For Spring 
BrHk In the South Padre Island 
SUn' WHk long partyl Only 1189 
10 $268. Coil _ : John. 338-7380. 

.....;..-------t 
AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE 

VANZHAUTO 
W. buyl Mil. Comporel S
hundreds' SpeclaIizing In 
S5OO-$25OO cars 131 SOYth 
DubuqU • . 33&-3434. 

INI YAIIAHA Soco 750. Super 
ntc. oIrope. _ . S800I 080. 
354-33841. 

HAVI! ~INQ TO 8I!Ll? _e on ed ..... DeIIy_ 
a.loIftecI __ INS OODGE lAncer Turbo E5. 

4-door. E.e»t..,. intertotl ext.rior. 
All power. All optlonl. Digital dish. 1----------
16.000. 679-2757 . ....... --..go. 

MASSAGE GOVERNMENT IElZI!D ..nictH 
Irom 1100. Fordl. ~r_ 

___________ 1 Co,..tt ... Chovyo. Surplu .. Buye,. 

ROOMMATE 
WAmD 

TIIANOUI~m TNEIIAPf:UTIC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

337-3111 
you_,..ltI 

CLoUD HANDI The,apeutic 
Muug.. 354-1380. Cortl1lod. Si. 
yurs e.perience. Women only. 

Guido. (I) 805-6117-1iOOO Eltt. 
S. 1M512. 

GRAD! PIIORaIONAL IAIf 
lN$ EICOIIT Wagon. Ale. PBIPS, non_If. fumlshed . "...,Iace. 
low mile., AIAlfM, c"'n. buill .. , no -. S200 plus utillties. 
351.2554. :::_=::.7:.;'.:..' ______ _ 

MUST 1!Ll· lining tho countryl GIIADJ prol....,.lI, mot.. Own 
IIM57 ChoYtn., 38,000 mi.. bedroom In nice old" honw. 
13,1001 090. 35$.5734. =33;.:.1..:-5835=:... ______ _ 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FURNIIHEO rooms IVII_ 
Jon""ry I. ~ 10 _ ColI 
354-7082. 

FOR RElY 
IlOOII I", '-'"50. Fumitllld. SPACIOUS, quie~ luxUf'( 
COOIIing. Uti~I_ltJmitllld ___ ts or toWn __ you can 
8otl'"". _77. oflord. One. hoo and th,. 
=====.;..:..-----1 bedroornt • • 11 ..... t. including 
OW IlEDIIOOIIovoi_ In laundry. __ and clUb _so. 
lu"'-_ ... IncIUdesWID •• n ~12. 
util~ln. Walking _10 LII. 
Conoc:lontloUo IndMduoI _red ITUOIO AND TOWNIIOUIES 
S185. 338-6452 before a.m, CIT an.r "-'ling now 
tpm; or ..... _ LokHIde .... nor 

337-3103. 
IIOOIIIIIOAIID cIoN 10 compus. 
In _tIIlratemrty.l.undry SPACIOUS. quiet, "'" bedroom 
11C.litiet .nd porItlng. Uti"I. and _houIO. WIO hookup. idooI 
...-. paid She .. kilchon/ Ioc:Illon. bU ...... , ""._ Jonuaoy 
bathroom. S225/ month. Coli HomI 25. 35403412. 
at 351-4381. tTUDf.1fl$. UmilOd ovaillbllrtv-
~IQHT blocks from clmplll. .11 Iludioe and _n __ Mid to 
utihties peict. Own room in bHuli-- late Januery. Ask about our 
ful home Sh.re th,.. baths. aumftWr In.ctM program.. 
lImO. only. A.,.HIbt. .-. Ad Laknldo. 337-3103 
No. 113. Coli KoysIono Pr~ - . 

O~VMPUS OM-I. 28mm. 5Omm • 
• nd 7So HiOmm lone. 1325. 
DlymPU.OM77 AF. 35-7Omm AF 
end 50mm Ions. 1325. Coli 
353-0171 . 

WORD 
-C-LOS-I!-0UT--5O%-'-7-0%-0-ff.-J.A-U-R.~ I PROCESSINa 
lOUDER. Porealoln lowelry. poll 
H"lngs. clip back •. pine. neck· 
IICII. 

CDMPl.fT! Canon AE·l Ca_ .. 
Including t._ t"poe, co .... 
ftuh, .ulO-winder. EXCELLENT 
condition. 1450 firm. 337~5O. 
Iher 5:00pm. 

COMPUTER 
cuP THIS AD; It will ..... you 
money. Customized Personal 
Computer Systems. 
(lIT -compatible. AT -compatibt., 
Int.l-38e) Run 005. OS/2. UNIX. 
Starting at 1695. Dep.rtmental 
Inquiries welcome. FrH consult
Ing. 319-338-3806 or 3111-338-1431. 
anytlmel T.n d.y MONEV BACK 
GUARANTEE (-R"tocklng til). 
$Uportor quality and so ... ea. 
"'''reneH "".II.bIe. 

'RIIIIIONS 'PAPER 
'OISKETTES "ACCESSORIES 

QUlntl ty Discount. 
MAIL BOXES. ETC .• USA 

221 E.l Ma,ket 
354-2113 

A January CturanC8 
Sol. I!HI, Sun. 11).<1 

116S. 81hSI. 
KalonalA 
65&-5189 

MUCH IACIIlflCE. men'a throe 
carat SOlitaire diamond ring . Call 
337-8128. 

'MITATION Guccl watch . Men's 
d ..... ~ ..... ry ."r.cU ..... $75. 
337.7002. 

CHILD CARE 
&-C'. KtOCARE ~NNECT1ONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL ",ND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

UnltoO WlY Agency. 
Day care hOmes. unttrs, 

prachoollistings. 
oeusooai siners. 

FREE'()F.cHARGE to Un;"'raily 
students. faculty and .tlU 

M-F, 338·1884. 
WE STOCK 

Pnn .. , ,Ibbons made by: 
Epson, NEe, Plnasonlc, 18M, CHILD ca,. lor Infant In my home, 
Brother. O"\da\a and more at: MWf 12-6, beginning Mlrch 1. 

Computer Solutions Top PIIY, need own car, 35~15. 

321 Kirkwood Avenue CHILD care needed in West,lde 
IOWI City 
351-7549 home fo, two school age children ___ -===~ ____ Iand OMI8 month old boy. M·F. 

WE DO REPAIRS on mosl 7:450m· 5:15c>m. Call 338-9971 . 
computer models It: 

COMPUTER SOlUTIONS WANT!D: Ponon 10 provide 
327 KI"'wood oompony/ .. " to fO .nd 12 yoor 

351.1Mg olds al10r lIChool. My home, .ost 
____ =.....:....::. ____ I.ldo. OWn I...,sportallon. FleXible. 

CDMPUTER TRAINING tempor.ry. 354-2352. 
Private or group Instruction. 

Technical .. I up and support. 
~hmlnComp~er~~ TUTORING 

506 S. Clinton 
___ -=35.:.'.:..-3.:.52=3 ____ IMATNEMATICS 221.1 :00I.oo~5 
TERMINAL and modem, $225, will STATISTICS 225:002·120 
buyl tel V trade other computer PHYSICS 29:008, 011 
equipment. 338.7313. ~EMISTRY ~ :007. 013 
====:..:..:=----1 FRENCH 9:001. 002. 100 

COMPUTERS IV TNE HOUR J39.0508 
Training, word procnsing, label., 

o..ktop publishing. 
Compuler Use<s Support SorvIcH: PHYSICS 20:11. 12 

351.7482 N.O.Ll. tutor four years. exper· ----=:..:...:.::.----1_. P.O. Bo.2814. 
... _E ItGS 768K. ROB morulOr. 
two d.sc driYft., $375 worth of 
progr.ms and all other 
ICcossorl ... $1'75/ 090. 
353-3721. Pote. 

YOU'VE TRtEO THE REST· 
NO\III TRY TNE lEST· 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIRED 
ROOM 111 

COMMUNICAnONS C!NTER 
;Qto5714 

STEREO 

ENTERTAINMENT 
PAil" LlGKT1NG RENTAL 

Mirror aan, $10 
5trobo light, IS 
~ ' BI.ck Light. IS 

Chlling Rope Light, 
$2118' SlCtlon 

(red, green. blue. ambor) 
C ..... Control. 14 

Also, flood. and spots, stands, 
disco. lighllng contrOl. 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
351-5290 

IILL YOUR STEREO FOR CASH I ' .A. PIIOI. Plrty music and IIgh'" 
Imm.olol. monO'll "Ed:; • ..:35::.I.:..·5639=:::. ______ _ 
Gilbert SI. P.wn -

354-79tO 

.-rsuilltl Ilne.r tracktng 
tumtable, 5150; Tochnlea .... I .... r, 
1175; TOChnlc1 _ ...... 1100: 
Mrylhlng. S380I 090. 337·9Iao. 

MURPHY Sound and lighting OJ 
.....,tc. for your p.rty. 351-3719. 

MOVING 
ONE-l.OAD MOVE: PrOviding Iorgo 
truck and manpower, Ine.penslve. 
351-5943. =====---1 

Nt CD playar wllh 15 COo, mOOIIy I \IIIILL MOVE YOU COMPANV 
_ .. I. S2OO. DCM time w'ndow Htlp movrng and tho Iruck. 125/ 
I. _kors. ~ Equ.""r. $501 load, Two~. S4511oad. 
DBO_::;.:. • .::35'-:::::7~7.::41~, ______ IOHortng IOedlng and unloading 01 
- Renl.1 Trucks. 
NAD AMP 2155. P,..mp 3130. John Brono. 613-2703 
1400. Donon OM-IDHX tape _k, 
1240 Tochnleo CD ~yor $140 
351-2732. bHt .1Ief Spm. 

_ CLAUIREO AOS STAAT AT 
THE IOTTOII OF TN! COLUIIN 
AND WORK THEIII \IIIAV TO\IIIARD 
THE TOP. 

RElY TO OWN 
TV, VCA , Ite..., 

\IIIDOOIIURN IOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-71>17. 

L8IUII1! TIME: Rent to own. TV' •• 

STORAGE 

MINI· PIIICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

St.rts .t Sl5 
SI •• up to to.2O .110 ••• II.bIe 

338-6165, 337-5M4 

lTOAAQE-STOAAGE 
Mlnl~wlrehou .. units from 5'.10'. 
U-StO,.AII. 01.1 337-3506. 

TYPING 
::.:'~ ":~=-' Ipp'illnc .. , TVPlNG: El(perierQd, Iccur.,., 
__ ...;....:.:...-:.::.:.:.. _____ 11 .. 1. _ableral .. 1 CoR 

PLACE YOUR 
VALENTINE 
MESSAGE 
TODAY III II 

To .ppear In our 
TUESDAY, 

FEBRUARY 14 

SPECIAL 
VAt.NTINE 
~ITION 

Deadline: Noon 
Friday, 

February 10 

.... r-. 337-9338. 

" .101 PAGE 
t6 yell" IXparlonc:a 

Emergoncles possible 
35'-1gf2. 81m· IOpm. 

ACCUIIATE. FAIT 
$1.001 PAGE 

Spefllng corrOC1lon • . 
351'-5 

IX""I!NCIO. accurate, check 
speillnq. know _I t.rmo. II!IoI 
Se*tnc HI. Term paper., 
-"ICrlpta. 338-I&l7. 

""NO 
Ind WOIID PIIOCf.IItNQ 
· Vour _.1 ~ont
MAIL BOKES, ETC. U6A 

221 EIII MI"''' 
35'-2113 

QUALITY p_don ..... n. 
Bett.r Q,.det. FMt, eccurat., 
... lOnlibi. ratll. 3311'5974. 

'1.1 51 PAGE 
Speflchockor 

0.1.1'",,", Prlnl" 
Mllttrcerdl Villi 
Plckup/ Del;"'ry 

BltltfKtion GUlrln'_ 
354-322~. 

Graduates, 
First-Time Boyers 

No Credit?" No Probleml 
Just fill this out ... pick out your car 

& away you go. 
Of ••• 1 U"UI _ .. -

!It .. I __ AallflU 

II' •• u .,,,,, 5 .. un •• O,~tI 

.. HowL*" 

INliUAAHC:E COMPANY AQENT'$NAM£ 1..."[1' ... 

a Ch~."" 0 

CACDlr AE,.EA(NCES IMlvIM "'111\(1 cotl'lp,nlet. INIU'I , ,,,1111 (I, .... ch",. ~(OUtiU. '"01<.,. """".11' "'''0<1' ... lIk" " .111' "'., 0&1'''''10 II Olnl' ......... .. 

H ........ CI"IOI/Ct1oGt1 CM~ 

, 
II 

I W~. iteM! . 1'1", OWIUoWlO'nt juw",,,(nu. 
Cult.tc; ...... 01' , •• n il'll' 

a a 
a a 
a a 
a a 
a a 
a a 
a a 
a o 

COMMt:.N T, . 

ONO 

APPLICANT-IMPORTANT-AEAO BEFORE SIGNING 
T1wo .... , ... I Contftc'eN Of ... tw. KC .. UllClOI ", ••• ,1111 101 ......... WOfIt ""INm.a •• YOUR ,",..,.I ... mh'. 

• 

~_WIIU'" I~I ,,.. ".~. till"'." .".1 •• olle.IIDft •• (Dr,ee. 10 IfI, (MIl'" • .,/OU, .. no .... ' ••. INI, ""."IUIUII_.I .,ow .. ,II _,ltl" '''1. ,Hfk"UOft wh,II,., Of" III 

• II~-:~,:r.;. ~I::, '1~,I:!lHc!'::,~~!,::,~ ':'l~':'~:I~1 ::::~"Ir::='o:·:~o:.r.::! ~:I!~::'~~~~~-:::=!'Y~~·I:,~~~r:"j:'·":~!".:nI~'~·-:'~~I~~ ~ 

..... 111·000 

Stop by & see why 
we are Iowa's only 
Presidential Award 
Dealer! 

351- 1501 

0 ... 

TOYOTA 
OF IOWA 

-

CITY 

Hwy. 6 West • Coralville 
'Wlth Approved Credit. 

QUALITY \IIIORO I'IIOCEIlING 
LOOKING FOR THE Pf:IIF1!CT 
PERSON FOR THAT JOB? 

lin VOLKS\IIIAGEN Solrocco. 
4-speedl air, AMlfM, fur window 
defrost. bloclo. Good "".po. 

ROOMMATfS: W. hove r .. ldenll 
who need room mat" for one, two 
Ind thr" bedroom apartments. 
Information il posted on door at 
414 E,,' M.rk" lor you 10 plcl< up 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
FeIlAl!, quiet, nonlmoker, nat, Until .. In the 0 ... , IOWMft 
own room. S200I utilit1es- 338-4698 CI ....... . 
evenings. 

WESTSID! ."Iclency. One or two 
PIOPle. All utllil. Included. Clo .. 
to MIN IIW ac:hool. $3001 month 
plus cIopooIl 351·7505. 

O\lllN ROOM In house. CIO .. to 
Clmpus. 11381 plu. utllillos 
354-3568. 

-------1 
MEN ONLV. $135 lncludn utllllill. SUNNY bosemanl afflcloncy on 
No" SycomoreMIII. 8014-2578. Northalde ; ealllCceploO. $195. 
II\'orIIng.. utilitloo Included. 337-5808. 

OWN ROOM In th_ bedroom ONe LARGE room •• allabl .. 
.p.rtment. 1170/ month plus 1/3 Fuml.hoO. P.rking, combU •• Two 
utilities. AYaliable Imm.olalely. btocks lrom compu .. F ...... 
337-1e83. S220 for two. 1180 lor OM. utlll1l" 
NO LEASE. GroOuII. or Included NlOotloble . ..... lIal>lo 
profession." nonsmoker, fema" . February 1 Of .. ,liIK. 354-&475. 

RENTAL OUEITIONS??? 
Conlact Tho Protactl .. _lotion 

For Tenant. 
33&-3284 

IMIl 

No pats OWn bed.oom. 1150- LARGE .ublel. CIOlO, lumlshed, 
$185, 114 utilit ies. Close In. quiet. parking, utilities Included. CONDOMINIUM 
=35='~·~~':"· ~ ____________ · 1:12~1~0.~~~-8S8~~7· ___________ 1 

FEMALe, Rolston Cr .. k. OWn NONSMOKING ylslt lng profenorl FOR SALE 
room. 1215/ rent negot,.bt.. grad lIu_l. AllractlYiIy lurnl""oO 
354-1592. room. OWn beth. cooking. UIIIII. 

included 5210 338-<4070 IPACfOUS quiet, luxury condos 
FEMALE. 1·2. cl"""in . HIW paid, ;;::::=::'::":"::::':::':"::::::::::':':::" ---I you c.n .Hord. One. two or thrH 
WID. ASAP. No dopooft 337·5518. IIIALL fumlshod slngt. In qulot bedroorno with.1I ornonllill. Small 
NONSMOKfNG female. OWn room. building , 1135 uhlliles Included; downpaymenl; for lil.tlmo 

Llrg. room. $175; Exc .. lenl _urtty. 
larg. new hoo ... Ale. dislrwuhtr. faclillt.a; 337·5809. OakWood VIllIOI 
:..W::.:ID:; . ..::5,,15O=. :::35::'..:.2:::34.::5::.. _____ 1 Betw_ T.rget and KoM.rt 
MAL! smoker won ts roomm.te. RENT . compact rolrlg.r.tor lrom 201 2111 ...... Place 
aean, country living 1n mobile Big Tan Rentilis for only S39I yelr. CoratviU. 354.-3412 
homo with Ale. DNI. WID. $100 F,. dell .... ry. 337·RENT. 

plus hall utllitla ~""24g. NONlIIOKING, lust YIICItoO. Fum· CONDOMINIUM 
"'O::.WN.:..cR"OOMc...::=I::.n:::lh:.;_:::..c.:..bed.:..cr"oo-m....:...-II"""'. clHn, quilt, IIrge room. 

apartmenl. Close fo campu.. ,,11:..:7.::;5.:.;338=.4Q..:::;7..:0:... ------1 FOR RENT 
:;:354-::..'.:.:;21.:.:;2;.... ______ 1 QUlfT .Iooplng room. No kitchen. 

$1351 month. utihlles pold. 333 
NONSMOKER. 5200 plus t12 S. G_mor. Available now. 
utllllios. OWn room. Cor.I.IlIe, 354-1486 
busli ... 337-3030 betwlln 5-6prn • 

MALE. Share thr .. bedroom SMALL one bedrooml ~mtin 
OP'''lMnl Cia ... _r Ir.to. $140 p.id. Rolrloer.tor. TV. Ilundry. 
plUlll~ ul,lIIles. 338-3183. Ir .. parking. $130. Coli T."." 

nII0 BEOIIOOM condo. Bonton 
M.nor. C.II35I·2342 aher 5c>m . 

HOUSE FOR SAlE 
35L-8357 Iher Spm • 

"25, 1I~ utillt • . own room. nlca OOVERNMENT _£I Irom $1 (U 
hou .. , garage, trw. cable, Ilundry. r.~Ir). O.Unquent tLl property. 

Irb~UI~U~ .. ~·13~51~.~7305~.j338-~~55O~7=. =: It :=:-:===::::~--IIIepoAftaIon. Coil ~ (I) _7-8000 Exl GH.ee12 fOl' 
mI.LE. nonsmoker. OWn room. APARTMENT curront ropo llal 
Furnished .partnwnt. Dodge. on 
bUlU ... OIW. AIC, cabl • . 337·5332. FOR RENT ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom 51 (U-ropolr), 
mlALE. Smoka, chem frH. OWn ,____________ DeHnquent t •• property. 
room. "'" bedroom hou ... ,,,1, ,. RopoIMUIonl. CoIl 802 __ 
aide. Two dogs. Tin minute bus 10 APA.RTMENTI Ext Q~. 
downtown. Average 52501 month. 1 .nd 2 ....... 
354-&2~7 . 351_ 

SUBLET 2 bedroom apartment. 
IAIf grad""le prlle"oO. Cor.MIIe, _ING sublol : Two bedroom 
bUill .. , I.undry, parking. 1180 clOll to compul. A .. II.ble 
negotlablo. 351.5029. J.nu.ry I. C.1I351·14I~. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

FI!M~E. OWn room In 3 bedroom TWO III!DROOM: Coralvill • . pool. 14 X 71I1h ... bedroom. Ale, 
op.rtrMnl. Vlry clo ... AIC. CIA, Iorgo y.rd. laundry. bUtll... appliances, - . On bUlllno. 
IlUndry. 1200 plus 1/3 .lectric. p."'lng. S380 InclUdes w.lIr. Asking '7300. negotiable. Coli 
35'-7878. ,,35:c1:.;.2:..:~.:.'5;.:.· ________ 1 D ...... 354-7317. 351-71130. 

::O\IIIN:":";~R~OOM::"'-, -E"-ts-lde-ho-UOO-.-W-IO-, TWO IIEDROOM: CorolYIlIe. I • 
AIC. 1150 plu. 114 UIIIII.. laundry. bUllino. parking. No poll. 18' wide 3 bedroom 
354-14-43 or _I~. S340. 351·2415. Del_.nd lit up. $15.1M57 

'L_ prIcoI anywtrore 
on ROOM in two bedroom "L.rgoot _Ion 01 qu.llty 
lpartmon!. Clo .. to compu. GfT 1110 OF THOll! UNWANT!D horMS .nywhere in Iowa 
Soulh Johnson. Negotlabl.. ITEMS. ADVI!IIT1R THEM IN "10% Downpoymont 

U .. , ... r HA\IIIKEYE EXI'IIE" 
card he,. 

N!!D 2 nonstudent tickets to lawa 
VI. Mlnnesotl Febru.ry 18, or Iowa 
Y$.. Purdue February 26. Call 
351_, 

\IIIANTfD: Tlck.ts to tho 
Northwestern game February 2. 
338-2330 .her &pm. 

\111111, _ no....,..1 Ju .......... 
ed In The 0..., low •• Ciltolftecl. 
.noIl ....... __ to , .... 

354-3"'-..:....728=. ________ 1 TNE OAILY to\IIIAN CUIIIl'llOS 'FrH doI;.."y.nd III up 
ROOM 111 HORKHEII.IER ENTERPIIISES 

COIIIIUNICATIONI CENT!II Hazelton IA 508a f Dopondoble. 11200. 335-0901 01' AVAILAIl.I! now. OWn bedroom. 
,;,35;,.1,.;-8.;.5,;,21;,.· ________ 1 Cia ... UUlille. poid . Ront 

'FAX .. check our tow r .... 
-Free 'arklng 
'F_ Resu ... Consultllion 
"So ... Day SoNlco 
'APA/ LIOIV ~dlClI 
-Oral'll AppNC8honll Form. 

10 Eut Benlon 
364-7122. 7 .... 5c>m M-F 

1128-25811, anytime 

IXC!LL!NCE QUAAANT!ED 

BEST OffICE SERVICES 
III lin. ~1011 .... air, IA 
I"'PROVE YOUR leN .. ic .114 
PI."_I_."'CI~on. wi" 
.-'1141 w«, "_,, .Id.,. 

.... ..".,11Io,by'" 
"'010 ..... .,. II 101. 

UIo1J72 
• .. 10,..7 ........ 

tOWA BASKETBALL 
TlCKETS 

IUnol., MichIgan 
Ind olher •• 

c.n: SPORTSMAN'S 
TICKET SERVICE 

FOR ALL YOUR TICKET NEEDS 
351-00 7 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
SPillNG brNk. MI"tlon ~.lco. 
S4~9lncluo.. air and hotll. 
336-8138. 

_____ 1 AUTO SERVICE 
AUTO DOMESTIC 
CASH TODAYI Soli your 10relgn or 
domestic .ulo fut and eay. 
WOOIWOOd Molors. 354-404~5. 

GOVI!RNMENT II!IZ!D .ohic. 
trom $100, fords. Me,c.de., 
Co""'"os Chovyo. Surplu • . Buyara 
Guid • . 1-1105-6117-8000 oxt. 5-11612. 

We specialize In 

VOLVO PARTS 
AND SERVICE 

Call Evon at 

WHITE DOG IMPORTS 
424 Highiund Court 

.337 ·4616 

nogotlable. 35'-93DII. 
Ja6-57I4 Toll FrM, 1.8Q0.e32·5115 

1 

5 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED IIEHICLES Irom lillo, 
Fords ..... rcedes, COM"", 

______ ~~~ ____ 1 · 9 

LO\III COST 
AUTO REP ... IR 

CUAT euClt AUTO 
Coli now. 3S4-OO8O 

2 

8 
10 

3 

7 

II 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Buyer's Guide, 
A-340 . 

TOM'S AUTO 
Donny Harper. Ow.-

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
BPiING 1IRElI. 
~..n ... ' -" Repel,." AC' Brak .. • Tu_po' Catbu-. Ropelr 

on 011 m.kll and modoII 01 Amo"con & Foreign .U1Ot. 
RUlON ••• RAlDII 

71 CoInmeIaIIIII DmM, UnIt , 
3311081 

NamB ' 

AddF1lS8 

Phone 
City 

No. Days Heldlng Zip 
MIlt or bring 10 Tho Dolly ....... Comrn<ln_ Canter Room 201 . Doodllne lor IUbmltllng _ to 
h "TornomIW" ooIumn "3 p.m. two flip _ h __ """'l1li'/ bo OCIi1Id lor length. and In 
-" wiN not be publiolrad moro lhan onot. Nodca of _ lor WhIch .........", 10 ""arged wi" not 
be ............ NoItce of poIMIc:at _Ie "'" not ... 1ICOIPIed.'1I(0IPI ..... Ing ."noun_nll 01 
IIOOgnlnd .. udent gnoupo. ....... print. 

Ev~t ______ ~~~--~--------------------------
Sponsor 

Day, date, time -.:....-:..;....-_-:---,-___ ---'--...,..;.~~---

Location 

Contact pel'lOn/phone 

,.,..", 
.JZt,. 
.. '111' 

.J1.· 

.J111· 

To figure cost multiply the number of worda (Including address ancllor 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Coat equals 

'NE\III ADS ITAAT AT THE MlKUIcIlIEL (number of worda) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
:"'"rn:rll-r;:~~: ~~:. ...UTO REPAIR refund .. DeadYne II 11 am previoul wortdng day_ 

hM moved 10 18018 Waterlront 
lin OIINI 024. Bod) good. runl OrM!. 1 • 3dlYS .. " ........... 58¢/Word(S5.80mln., 6 -10dlys ............ 82t1word(S8.20mln.) 
.... 1. Sunroof. $1500. 337·~352. ___ ..;35 .. '_. 7..;130 _____ 14. 5 days .............. 64¢/word($6.40mln., 30dlys .... .......... 1.7OrWord(S17.00m;n.) 

1 ... COIIVAIII Mon •• , BlUII, TRUCK Se .utolTlllle. gr .. 1 ahopo. ~,200. nd completed ad blink with 
35=:':"':':~=' _______ 1 __________ 1 check or money order, or slop 

1m CHEVY Impolo. 11200/ 090. 1111 GIIC mini plc:tcup. Only by our office: 
1873 Jlep "'_1 dn... SIOO/ 14,000 mi • . S6IIOOI (undo. book 
O9O=:c.~e.::;26-8345==. ______ ( .lIuel). 8:!6-2II10. 

The o.ly low.n 
111 C-Unlcdonl c.m.r 
comer 01 College • MadIIIOn 

IOWI! CIIy IlZM2 331-5714 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Mcinerney's 'Story,' like, lacks depth 
Price : 25 cents 

8y locke Peter.elm 
The Daily Iowan 

" y
ou are not the 
kind of guy who 
would be at a 
place like this at 

this time of the morning." 
With that, young Jay McInerney 

burst onto the nouveau literary 
scene in 1984 with "Bright Lights, 
Big City.· It was the story of a boy 
(the second·person "you·), his city 
(New York ), his party. mad friend 
(Tad), his coke habit (a lot) and his 
subconscious grief over his dead 
mother. It was made into a film 
starring Michael J. Fox. 

"BL,BC" was a welcome relief to 
Iit-conscientiou8 wanna-bes every
where. Not since "Jonathon 
Livingston Seagull" had being 
well-read been so easy. Gone were 
the days of trudging through "War 
and Peace" and "Moby Dick" for 
months just to be able to drop a 
bon mot at a cocktail party. 
"BL,BC" only required an hour of 
your reading time, and even then 
you could still keep one eye on 
MTV. 

But those times, they keep 
a-()hangin', and five years later Jay 
McInerney has put word processor 
to paper and cranked out yet 
another tome for our times, once 
again forging brave new trails in 
post-modem fiction . 

"['m like, 1 don't believe this shit.' 

So begins Mac's latest novel , 
·Story of My Life." It's the story of 
a girl (the first-person Alison), her 
city (New York), her party-mad 
friend (Didi), her coke habit (a lot) 
and her subconscious grief over her 
dead horse (for, as all male writers 
know, al the root of every female 
character's problems is a losl 
equine love). It will probably be 
made into a film starring Justine 
Bateman. 

The problem with McInerney's 
bOoks isn't in the writing - Mac's 
a fair wordsmith, punching out a 
rolling rhythm of lackadaisical 
prose. Nor is the problem in his 
subject matter, limited as it is to 
what Mac really knows - New 
York clubbing, cocaine and 
powder-nosed punks far too old for 
their age. No, the problem comes 
when the lazy literary hip - with 
Mac and club buddy Ilnd fellow 
weaver of post-modern angst, . 
Brent Easton Ellis at the fore -
start pretending that all the glitzy 
tricks and spoiled·brat sob stories 
are really deep, meaningful and 
important. 

You see, young Jay doesn't just 
want to make money - though 
that's important. He doesn't just 
want to hang out at all the best 
parties - though that's important. 
He doesn't just want to do fashion 
spreads in GQ - though that's 
important. No, young Jay wants to 
be the voice of his generation. He 

• 
Chopped Steak . ....... ... $399 
Chicken Fried Steak .. ..... $399 

Regular Shrimp ........... $499 

5 oz. Sirloin ......... . .. .. $499 

7 oz. N.Y. Strip ........... . $599 

Steak and Shrimp ......... $599 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
(Monday- Friday, 11am - 4pm) 

Fish Sandwich ........... $299 
Homestyie Burger ....... . . $299 

All meals include choice of potato, 
Freshtastiks" Food Bar, soup bar and 
dessert bar. 

• 
Since the e)(\ras don't cost e)(\ra at 

Bonanza, our Otd Fashioned menu prices 
will save you plenty of sliver. And after 
you've dined, register to win one of the 
following silver prizes, given away weekly 
during the month of January. 

Silver Dollars - 25 Susan B. 
Anthony dollars 

Silver Candlestlcks- 2 silver
plated candlesticks with storage 
case 
Silver Tea Set - 5-piece silver
plated tea set with serving tray 

Silver Aatware Set - 46-piece 
set of silver-plated flatware, includ
ing 6 serving pieces and storage 
case 

One prize to be given away weekly at 
each Bonanza Restaurant. Prizes wiN be 
drawn January 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th. 

.. 

Books 
wants to be the J.D. Salinger of the 
'SOs - hell, even the '90s. He even 
winds up ·Story" with Alison in a 
sanitarium - just like you-know
who. 

But Alison is no Holden, and Jay, 
well, he's missing the big "D" and 
that stands for "Depth." The mis-

enuza ~Il'«kn 
HAPPY HOUR 

4:00-6:00 M-Th. 
Oriental Hors d'oeuvres 

Hwy. 6 II: 1at Ave,. CoralvfDe 

Daily 
Lunch Special: 

SOUP, SANDWICH 
& FRIES 

$2.99 
Entire Menu Avoilcble 

For Corry-Ol'! 

erable lives of the spoiled rich can 
make for interesting and enter
taining reading in a sleazy, tabloid 
sort of way, and once in a while a 
Fitzgerald or a Bronte sister writes 
a masterpiece about them. But like 
his characters, ,Jay Mcinerney is 
clueless. "Story of My Life,» like 
"BL,BC" wanders aimlessly, 
jumping through hoops of literary 
c1icMs when necessary. It's dra
matic conflict in "Story" when 
someone goes into a bathroom and 
actually goes to the bathroom. 

At first it's mildly impressive that 
Jay can make his writing seem so 
breezy and effortless - until you 
realize that it is breezy and effort· 
less. After three novels, Mac's ruse 
is wearing thin. "Story of My Life" 
is a hollow style-fest, skipping 
along on one-dimensional symbol
ism and textbook character devel
opment, throwing in enough sex, 
drugs and random violence to hold 
the interest of his demanding read
ers. Mac even uses that classic 
literary device - a game of "Truth 
or Dare" - not once, but twice to 
keep things jumping. 

The present-day world ofliterature 
would be much better off if Jay 
McInerney would simply take a cue 
from his idol and go into a deep, 
SO-year seclusion. Then maybe we 
could all get back to reading and 
raving about books longer - and 
more complex - than the latest 
issue of Cosmopolitan. 

MEAT-ME 
FOR BREAKFAST 

SPECIALS 

5 am-8:30 am M·F 
During the Month 01 J.nu.ry 

2 eggs, 3 links or bacon ONL v 
Toast or 2 Mini Cakes. '199 

Our 5 Mo.1 Popul.r Om"I ... 
IOWA-DENVER ON LV 
HAWAIIAN·REUBEN '299 
MEXICAN plu. 10 .. 1 

,.~'I1J' I~ • II~-# 
JO.~ fiC. 

~tm.\~" 
2U N.lInn 

Where food & drink 14 Il fine art. 
223 E, WUhlDttoll Street 

French Dip & Fries $ 2. 75 
'2/1 On All Bar D= 

8 to 12 

DAVID 
UN_~I 

A witty choreographic map 
of our country 

, SRIdIy 
FtlMy11 
8p.m. 

Supported in part by Mds from Ar1s 
Midwest WId !he National Endowment 
lor !he Arts 

"Words, music and 
movement communicate 
experiences of me unique 
Qualities of people and 
places throughout the 
country." - DMI Galion 

" . . . the wit and 
spontaneity, flow and 
purpose, irony and 
downright likability have 
always set David Gordon's 
dances apart." 
- ~ Fnnt:IIt:o DIIIIicIe 

5181$16 AOOIt 
514.G'S12.80 UI Stooent 
UI Studm may chMge to .. 
UnIversity ~nts 

C111335-1180 
or dohlln _ 0IaIde IuiMI aty 

1-..wtcttER 

Hancher 

You are not the kind 
of guy who would write Stud 
an opening sentence 
like this ..• 

By Sleve T. Do 
The Dally Iowan . I Everyt ing you 
to ut 81 

He's Jay McInerney. He's hot. 
He's hip. He's a '908 kind of guy. 

But he's also young, and while 
Jay represents everything new 
about post-modem literature, 
there were, unfortunately a few . 
thousand years of writing woe
fully devoid of the McInerney 
influence - namely those catchy, 
but oh-so poignant open.ing lines. 

And so,let us take a brieflook -, 
for in Jay's world nothing should 
last too long - at how greatly 
improved the canon of classic 
literature would have been Had 
Jay Writren It! 

"I'm like, I don't believe this sh it. 
lt's winter and I'm certainly not 
like totally content. I'm like sure 
hunchbacks are just so passe this 
seasonl" 

• ·Story of My Life as King," 
Jay McInerney. 

"You are not the kind of guy who 
would be caught up in B revolu-

I 

tion like this at this of the toTha 1 be on 
. Whtt" ecaS8 morning. a Ime IS It, any· rd ' 

way?" acco 109 to 
"'. signed up for 

. . • • Bnght Lights, Two Big and thrives by 
CIties, by Jay McInerney. objective look at 

· I'm like, I don't believe this shit. 
God, I'm sure I like wake up Bnd 
I'm an insectl" 

• "Story of My Life as a Bug,' 
by Jay McInerney. 

"You lire not the kind of guy whci 
would be on a boat like this with 
a captian like him, but then 
you're not the kind of guy whci 
would call himself Ishmael." 

• "Bright Lights, Big Fish; 
Jay McIne"\ey. 

"I'm like, I don't believe this shit. 
God, I'm totally sure I'm like ' 
supposed to create Heaven a~ 
earth in one week." 

• "St-ory of Life," Jay McIner· 
ney. 

"Human 
part of who we 
Rockwell, 

GREE 

"The Acting Company is one oj this 
country's most exciting, creative and 
impressive theater companies . .. 
If you love good theater, you must see 
The Acting Company. " 
Miami Herald 

Saturday 
January 28 
8 p.m. 

Shakespeare's 
romantic 
comedy 

", . , a winner. , , rich In 
the humanlly Shakespeare 
poured Into all hit 
charactm, and the wordI 
are often ,hlmmerlng ... 
Immentely effectlue. If 
The Wa.blngton POit 

Preperformllnce discussion IIIIth 
Professor Miriam GUbert of the 
UI English Department In lhe 
Hancher greenroon , 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. 

This progrilm Is supported 
by a granl from Ihe 
National Endowment for the Arts 

Aduk 
$16.50/$13.50/$10.50 

UI Students 
$13.20/$ 10.80/$8.40 
U( Students may charge to 

. Ihelt University account 

Call 335-1160 
Of loll 1m Irllow. outtld. iowt City 

1·800-HANCHER 
The UnlvtrStty of 100,1111 
Iowa City, 100,1111 

Hancher 

A pede.trian 
underground 

Daytime 
you on the 

Got an "I'~"U\'''' 
du1e? 

Had all your 
If 110, the m'lI 

ning Class 
you. 

Like many 
wide, the UJ 
Regiltration for 
nilll courlClI has 
in the lut 
director Orene 
..... 01 tIWI 


